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*.BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE
. ~~3 rd PRIZE

Located 'in the Student Union 'Bid on th eod floor.
Call 246-5139 for further information.
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Sta tesman
Fall 1982

Congratulations
To The..Class Of

1983
Sta tesman

Spring 1983
Glenn J. Taverna

Editor-In-Chief

Best Wishes Always

Statesman would like to

thank all our loyal

advertisers for their
continued support.

ish all a healthy and
)us summer!!
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STUDENT
UNION HOURS

Mon. thru Thurs. 9-6
Friday 94:30

HEAZ TH SCIENCE
CENTER

Mon. thru Thurs. 9-5
Friday 94

lpmi

can get CASH ON THE SPOT
hen you sell your textbooks to
nes & Noble. Well pay you top
ces-UP TO 50% of publisher's

v/

list price.

'Your final exams;.. JustI
0^A/7 your book to the school

bookstore!

F^
'1 I^f

r-,

/

3 PrIZ:s Stony Brook Imprinted Hooded Sweatshirt
(2 Winom) O./<3^

How to Enter
-1. Bring us your old textbooks. - .

2. Along with your cash payment, we'll give you an Entry Form. (Or
come into the store and ask for one-no purchase or sale is
necessary.) Just fill in your name, address, and telephone number,
and put it in the "Buy-Back" fishbowl.

3. A drawing will be held and the winners announced on the last day
of finals: 

_

We cook forward to seeing you.

STUDENT UNION
246|3666

HEALTH SCIENCE
246M2665

Need some extra cane
Z.

Zi2 b Z

iGetI

I 1 "
Textb. oks!

Textbooks!~~~

^^ ^ ^~-Barnes & Nloble YOU
|-Si=T Wil pay You UP t o )- I WI
SI~~a 50% of publisher s /

3^-A. i~~ist price. ^ Ban

j <*It

~&

The best time to sell is during

PtUSA CANCE no WI... Ad
at

i -^ - A quality 10 speed Raleigh Bicycle- dt
* valued at over $225.00. .

Pndpt, .
- 0~~ Panasonic AM/FM Portable Radio
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45 Stage Admin Building Sit-In, Meet with Administrators
By Howard Saztt

About 46 tudents outraged by living conditions in
the r-idence hillb stages a sit-in in the Administra-
tion Building Wednesday, then met for about two
hours with university administrators. one of whom
promised to resolve their complaints.

The protestors, led by about 20 Benedict College
residenta.marched into the office of Campus Opera-
tioM Viee-President Robert Francis for an informal
and impromptu meeting at which Francistook a listof
their grievances, and amid afterwards that he would
try to remedy their problems. An hour earlier, about 3
PM. they shouted out their grievances - ranging from
curfews and insufficient dorm cooking" facilities to
closed dorm bar% and greater enforeement of the con
duct code by student staff - in the lobby of the build
ing before moving downstars amid chants of 'we want
Dallas " in reference to Residence Life Director Dallas
Bauman. Bau-
man. along with Bauman Reacts to Protest
Assistant Resi- 0n WU'SH Radio Shov
dece Life Di- -'Hgr :t
reetor Gary Mat- -- -
thew. then agreed to meet with the demonstrators in
FrI 'a office.

I'e demonstration was without incident. although
at keat 10 Public Safety officers in civilian clothes
were in attendance at one point and at leastsever were
present - some intersproad within the crowd - at Av n - .

most times. Som of ths 45 students who demonstrted aginst conditions in the dormitom es In foreground at right rs Camput
The protestors' eomplaints usually centered on the 0(etions VICS Pr-ident Robert Francis and, standing bhind hon. Residence Life Director Dallas Baufmna

-.z ffi i is He 41

By John Burkhardt
The Administration Building became the scene of

the second demonsiration in two weeks Monday %hen
at least 2t«K student, protested !i% ing conditions in the
dormitories and the Office of Residence Life'» policy of
more thorough enforcement of the Student Conduct
k ode

The protest began at 3 I15 PIM A ith %tudentA chant
ing laIlai> in the tc let bonl " referring to Residence
L.ife Director Dallas Baruman -ho was alo the target
of a banner a& ing the *ame thing The event listed
about 3 1 2 hours Su dent Affairs Vice-President
Fred Preston. tampu,* Operatons Viceepresident
Robert Francis and Gar, Mikthe%%i. a»isltant director
of Re~idene* Life edt a meeting % ith some of the tu
dents at about 6;4b PM. after an hour and a half of
diwussion that followed the more than two-hour
demonstration

The first *peaker at the protest %as Polity Judiciary
member Ellen Broun-tein who charted that niver
,it% President John Marburgpr considered students
needs a lo-A prioritv and v-as more concerned about
resesrch granu and enhancing the universit)'s
immage She said the studentu living in a six person
suite paid a total of more than $1 000 a month end (t
pnor *»er% ice "Tee*no rem>n % e hould 1w %tiend ing

itor a monthe rent for tne conditions Iwen' living
in," she said t

Ponlty Vice-preoident Vavid Gnherv complained *
hat thedorm cooking fe w houldn t he increased when R I

.er ices aren't fe naid the cooking fee had ncreas«ed
by :t1 i percent in recent yearnr and asked "Do you 4 a
304) percent Jincremw in %erwve' In taff' n I
equipment*" h

Benedict remidpnt Jim Quinn 4sld the univermil\
administration doesn't give 4itudenmavoice in making
the deeiionA that affect their lioens *le mentioned a

mmitt"e that Preston i"t setting up h » Htudy alterns Alwot
ive" to havingr pubs in the dorm* and said there would twn pu

prohahly he one or two student on the conmithee anti inclutfin
moe than a dozen administrators "There %hould tIe lrving I
16.000 students on that committee and about 10 aiu. Matther
minstratoruo." Quinn said -"On it

niclass Representative Jim Burton. a Manage- celled
rial Assistant cuMA) from Douglas College Hro aid Rest p lem
dential Assistants MA a r M were being turned Thewr
into informers. rather than people who worked for difficult
students Other subhects of complaint ranged from the when 1
lackof tolet paper inthedoroitories to the crfew for authoent
partie, roachet. the phasing out of pubs in the dormit Peter St
thries, and the meal plan food. author it

Jeff Zoldan. a senior and a commuter-gaid his prob- placed
lem -he did not pay a housing deposit on time this Ba les d
spring so he had not been able to get a room this acting d
semester -is worse The d

In addition to the protesters. the rally drew repre- Mitch G
sentatives of the campus media, the New York Times. universi
Newsday radio stations WCBS-AM and WALK AM when th
and F eandaccordio f toCommunity Relationsl eiut Gerst
enant Doug Little. about 26 Public Safety Officers. tiont to
some in plain-clothes. Before the demontration2 Pub- largee t
lir Safety had sel a handful of rules for it, barring the Incluc

,,, , - .tt,4 'I, st oecurty

HB Mitchell Watgner tainne 1r >g and O.NSrl rolleesr %sid RK wrl F ran
it (i im -A orth of dornttuirrenfivtloni )<a^e, %it,#, pre.(ident furt (n af pii w»(ratM..mn, That

it "on hold" h)! thr .tate Dormitory Authority, U1.1fi"n» ̂  ' I"A U1 t,} ttr. 1114. (* 
fo r h
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r
o| l'. i'frani. Sh» w^rit in

the ' :trwr'T..«rk Air iliOzn -hip

frtio 1' t~t I ttis -hi- tatnlo*d it,

jmt-t''ts!jj :t t s! 1 'j'?1 A t' stttll ;1' she

r»tio- m-l "It', ii'l aim-tit liniv M
fanwi. .. %*r% aiuTrcanti7tt'l. %I%

fHittho-r r!\ I*t i,-.- u fii it -r I

ltli \ I etthr'trigh tht- (iure'5s1

crailc riii)K: I finatlil the Pialt

ralt wa\ I ulwayt. rlt." Vnrftl;',
lartnld "'aH 'iv-tl Iirz unil

w'-w e'tublouhlthfnlt It Cartwitr
#in Manhat»liai Tho\ are planmning
(tn (Isi-n an It;alian r'?>tlaurant 'fit

:ivl f Anti her nin vomrrild Iwrzither,
lBrian. r»ventlh\ Atv filt<el in it
Mril-nuMd'- ci»noni>urfiml 'VYr o
li;t\tf to. t»ll thir t h v% ani»-r" an I
lila. " hiti. wd Stl"< i 1 1 fwnvo

I %av Imrn 'n tio f ;tw -i' nn r.'

Van-'lit '-tol. V *rela; al hf fat he

;, .,,, P, , -d I , I" / _,, _

By! Nancy XV DT'irant o
\Whilo, Lillian Vxrria %%h>r IM-mt

i: ,rn inas(a 'nit-<I.Slalte ilixeln
\1'rfnc stlav *hc wylan«n<l at hkwr
vat(<h antl realizd she was ttiss-
nK clss.o

"I thouvht ther» mus-ot Im, Xtrnw-
thini \vriinv with rviv.- Varelm
.aln I ->a lm ionf the older pr l4.
1I,Q *i, h rv re»ll!v * xvitel. anlh
.rT vvf th4ri icven gft real vnioli

wiai aityut it. I loo.kedl at my watch
at I l'i andi realizedl thai l'rofes-
-r L.ri<lM>\ \was lMevinning his
lar. (i; m<ntariverp~ho< r«Mwks."

% it, vvry -itm-t4-r ll 'anl '.1 \ h e;r

a-litiy.» »i*m tni f r i !1t* olo f mI

v4itr I ze an t I fir irit Y I it tuIm- t, n
h ;art I u atm II, -wi *lmrodliatu \,mt
;all on Iicoftimns <ctitzx-n i »of tihi

gre al vompilntr%.V;ri l~alt -i. -'A
that timovirit I \vin1 rrrd if hu t ait
ihr -Hnic ihnity t t'»r. \\'tln»'s~lah
ths otm thing '' r Wdt"1

1.\nn \oiirri *rthrctir of Fr'r
.vilri StudIent Affxirv ajtl it i<

uninn;uJl fior a -itlilnt In tit 1ormw H

c it Izen .hdl till it) sc hiril.
it-amum- he ITim-t first IxTO-emn a
mrnianvnrit rv.idlvnt. ari fi\v

yers mt~lre riml t v lapw- Ib-ftirt l
<er<n p«titan fo~r vilizenshil 1t'
Ivot *vmninin f ir thi» to happivii toitt
hilch z chiml *or * oll-e tudlent
l tiM-cAu- it 1' 'm t- ;i 4inI 101rKe»^-."

r1s4rri% sid Var-ab ha, lived in
the I nittil .dtrtK' .Sta in mvhe wt
fmit.r whrn »it-r famiily arrmi ll
fron» Argentilna Shne hall (l \lilt
until sh turnedl 21l la,1; FeIirmiarv
iN-f tr he owuldl putiltmn f(or * »i-
zeneship. lbecaus hfr nmthur an
father nevvi Ixhtcarmv ( itizeWn .
*hich w.itild ha\ v aulltrmiatl wtl\

Th e r rn oi i i as unusual
IN-caul.t it fell on National Consti-
natir} W<-ek Therev * usmilitary
rolor yuard prfenl. whith is
unusual ITht jud»lc also reel a het-
tr from Prsidrlt KReagan. retvy

Nixing Sational Cm zern's lav.
which had lt»<<n tin F ritla,
alth(t»lch this Nte% York SIu-t
'ourthousw in No't York C ity
nlv hears IH'tition, fur naturali-

*ton t s tou Vfet Lil an volt a naturalizd zation on Weednesdays
chi-n on Wdnoday. "The judith wbas sure nice Hc

In Weekends: WA
Female Sexuality. I
RBevea Ied, " aThe

Boat" 8and < 3
More.. ^ a

^ /WW '-^ -jy^^'i,< iij Et,.~a^

lStatesmjani
.laM~i~r # r the Ad* S Unwe I 2*

NVWm( ko..a * .' !*
*«« SWaunwovnq comnouwotfes vow",- »W || n

A Few Good

Fall Fest Rats

In

ALTERNATIVES

Students Stage Second Protest
qmk-w~--

Students Protest Dorm Conditions

eno tations Put 'On Holdh'
Iy State Dorm Authority

SB Student Becomes US Citizen
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Apply for your
ACTION BANKING CARD today

To get your FREE card
come into your local branch of

:The Bank Of New York or call
Toll-Free Action Phone 1-800-942-1784

- Act Now And Receive Your
ACTION BANKING CARD

In Time For The Summer Semester

SPONSORED
BY
FSA

ATTENTIO
Students And Faculty!

a

THEJ

YORK
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An Idol

To Behold

In

1TERNATIVES

By Nancy A. DiFranto
Mf idwitiug qf o0t oftke poplt iw th isa rtiereharf

rem left out to avoid causing them ham stiaetheY mI«
f in iWahtion of mirRitr poltifs.)

"1 live out of my suitcase. People call me the shop
>ing bag lady." sid Rhonda.

Rhonda is one of many people still awaiting on-
!ampus housing She said she usually crashes in any
me of five different suites.
'It's only recently I got used to sleeping in here. I am
itill not getting a lotof sleep."said Wallace, afirstyear
foreign graduate student who slept on his office floor
For two weeks until a friend recently lten him a cut He
too, is awaiting a vacant space
Although Bauman sid he is unaware of a problerm

existing with students sleeping around the campus
Rhonda said that she is not alone. "I thought I was
unusual but I talked to a lot of people and they know
several people in the game situation," she said I fee
really awful about cluttering up people's suites I fee
like I am impoesing " Bauman said he has no idea how
many students are sleeping on campus illegally. It'
not so much a concern to persue illegal residents au
much as it is to assign housing as soon as vacanciet
&rise. so that we are taking cre of tho people thai
really need space." he said

Ricky sleeps on a very worn castro convertable coucl
in his friend's suite Since he sleeps in the suite room
he ha toget up and go tosleep with the restof thesuite

I am suffering totally academically. I don't even hav
a desk to study on." he said

'We're not searching for people. but when atf
members become aware of, or receive complaint
about people staying longer than the guest polic:
allows. then it has to be dealth with, said Dallas Rau
man Director of Residence Life The policy, aeoutline
in the Uesideoce Life Terms of Afrenwact is on
night.

"My pots and pans are in tne quad and my fornd is i
another." Rhonda said I feel like a damn refuge"
Rhonda said her name has been on the waiting lis

.i- A-at Raumann 4id that all femal on th,
SInce AUgUlt. DaUinn -* "- -* *. *

waiting list for women that lived on campus last year.

but did not go through the college %election proces,
have all been paced. Rhonda's name wa not on that
lt.

"I constantly have to think, if I sleep her I have to
get my stuff from there," Rhonda said.

Rhonda originally planned to share an apartment
off-campus with a friend, but that did not work out

"Right now I am so bogged down with classes and
examts I don't have the time to persue it (off-campus
housing) I am just hoping Ifor oa-campus housingxV
she said.

Scral. s of carpeta that his office mate uses to medi-

tate on Wallace used as a bed for two weeks. He livedl
off-campus for another two weeks. But. he said. living
off campus was difficult for him. fie lived in lAke

Grove and without transportation he felt stranded
When the bus stopped running it wivs a 70 to7S minute
walk, and catb are expensive, ht said. Now he ha, a

*>
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areroding tlv the hud irvt rfil nut .Th is
an increase .»f atxtut 14I hods frorn la1t
year The Hompital ha" planned to "lpn
two beds for the Burn (nlt next %.ar.
Hanw said The bed; will Iw in the main
hospital instead of in th»e hmrn clinic
which. he said they *were inrulang to
open in the l9t431M year

The development of th» c.inical
departmentit within the School of Medi.
cine will proceed along %ith the %rhe
duled Hospital opening, according tu
the budget request Hanes ,aid there
will be in additional PKM medical stu.
dents at Stony Rrooxk this fall Hi *aid
that it will increase the prewnl 72t stu

dent class sIz to a balance of «»<> Atu
dents in the Medical School within the
next four years Two years ago. he said
the clasves averaged 4# students

Stony Brook is also concentrating on
academic growth in area such u EnglI
neering, according to the proposal, in
order to aid New York State's economic

(COtitt o fifh *

unusual It isn't a typical tenant landlord relation-
ship, hut even when you rent from a landlord it's not
unusual to specify the number of tenants. Student are
not paing the full costs of operating the residtence

hallx. Il's an agreement not a lease." he said,

RNOh Quad Diretor flat Love. said heonly knos nf

one incildent in A hich a itudenl %lept in .is quad for an

extendeRt perioi fe. like Hauman. does nut perceive a

problem " It met% ver% well th happenni hut people

are lving vwry- quiet ablout it. if it iS happening at all."

Lovte 'otil(

-1 hHv<t enough Iothes to, last mn the wvk. I just
don't fsel tls'ttlm" ,xld Rliky, asenior 'olitical Scienee
maj.r lf returns home to Queens each weekend for
nolitude. however he finds it too far to cormn mute eve-r

dit1 1 Alefinitiely have it, gwo home ever! single wet-
kendl I have to havv -ume .tudy% time alone in a peacet-
fill en\ ironment. li\ ing in thi, vnvironment is a total

mi-s," hf saidl "l1ow can vwi stud when youalways
woirry alku(t % here f>-uu are gu"irg to kwi» v<ur stuff"

ht adtted

Hick\ 'aii he w.t- unawar <if (the holusing deadline

la.»t %lrinKc On MH,\ 26 hv put hif, namte *n th.- -a ling
lixt. "I offered to lt) it) place, like .lamtmc. Colle(ge. hut

they skidl there is just no K ' he said
Ilis host Robert, doesn't mind the faet that Rlck` 9

lwdI l;ltxkk. the burners. which makes >rokinglrif<icult.
eslwpially in the, mornin. It's mestier. it's just more

elulterel livming but we have a give and takfe ituation.

.vVrylxmi\ helps out." Rolwrt said "A lot of us art nut
here all the time. that's *hat makes it work "

HRwe\ idov not feel that tht ('niversit\ pro\ Ade>
Vrp»Uh housinK "They should have adequiate hou ing

for all the j" ple that ask for it There should le ade-

quate hou-ng in a universtity such as this. he sald.

locker in the (;ymnsium. where he shotiwers. and he

keeps his poY-wsions in his office closet Not realizing
that there was a housing shortage. Wallase had

decided that he would lxook over the dorms hef re liv-

ing on campun. When he arrived on Aug. 24 and real

ited that there was ltile htousing off-campus that was

within walking distance, he placed his name oin the

waiting list Originally he was placed ion the wrong

list, *That really upSt-t me I can't lelieve the A xy they

make mi4take% l Housing is a pretty crucial thing They

knew full well that I wa a iwA graduate student awl

they put me on the wrong list "
MoLst women (in waiting lists have btk-n accommt-

dated aceording tt" Haumart On the new graduate
wailing list there are If women and 'i0l men remain

mny While all returning womien whoi livedl on .ampus

Ila Year who miswd the clleg, selctifintdeadline lasi

spring have Inwn plaedl. ^5 mnn are itill wasiting

There are II.> men ,siting on the housing list fair

returning Pommiiling student, swho) have not lived oin

(ampus (»fore. Almo~stall wonwbn have»-- Istlacwtlin
thai categrw. Hauiman -aid

Another waiting list fbr studenlt who movived off

rampuus has; Xr men *n il One-hundredl thirty triplt-d
roim, remain on -campus sn md Hatiman said. R#-e

dvnve l.ife will h evaluxting the amtount oIf remaining

housi ng. anti will stop adinitg numt s t the wait ingii<t
in ior<der U) de-triple.

Bauman said he dtoes not believe that il is |xossible lt

acconimmiale everyone who w ants housing. Studenis
whfo applied for housinx after the first (a) of ul aO.-ss

will proatbly nzot wet hou;ing ut all. IHauan soid. I

mtiutl we're gtoing tto $. t to, them. There's just tlp ma1'

p>e(opit ahead ol lhwm. Wv dlan'l get evujugh
cancellations."

Hlauman fwla thal iipet ifledoze upamny levelsare InH
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Housing Shortage Citedas Causing Problems
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Trustees Voteto Seek Alternative
T $80 Dormitory Rent Increase
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ee Hikes Feared
dent Leaders Say Others Likely

For 1143-84. SUN'Y is requesting agencies such as Wl'NYand then makes
$1 265 billion. an II percent increase alterations for the governoragreed that
over this vvar. with state support since a neu governor will be taking
aRcounting for niot of the invreae If over. it is hard to predict how Sl'NY's

the state does not granl t at support. it bloudget will fare. Lynch also said it ;s

*.ill have to come from elwewhere inappropriate" to comment about
"If they ionl!y (ft the .1 r 72 percent SASl"sconcern that theSU'NY budget

I itateslfupliNrt rather than the requested request is overlY optimistic in terms of
7S pemrntIl. which i- the pattern. that its reliance or the state,
six pervent is about $200 for every slu- Spindler admitted that the budget
<dent in thesyteM that ha! to ome from request "is a verv largre number." but.
tuition and fees." said SASU Igi-lative he said. "obvious V we have to Wait until
director Steve Cox The increase, ('x a governor is eleeted before the sub-
said. "is implied in the numbers.' ject *an even be intellegently

It's very much in the cards." said disviised."

SASI' President .ini Tierney. whoa;vl*o Sl'NY Chancellcr Cliflnm Wharton,
holds the student e,.a( on the S(l'N In a prepared statem.nt he

Biard .f Trustees 'Nofl~y told thai to read to the oarld of Truxtees on Wed-
me Nolottv stattel that pibtiel). But nimlay amlmitted thal "therste'sfsal
they're gfiin I¢ol«» it " picturc foer \W?(2tS3 is mosst Sr.immUS

If there I.; a tuition irt reAse Tierney Whether then projected deficit isthe$.579
said. would orne from the state'sexec mllion estimated by the governor last
F~iniv lbran'h. nilt the trustees or the> wfeek .,r half that at nount. tht implica-

Sl'NV administration The electinn ofa a ions for the IY..84 funding of state
ne% governor next week; will he a larKe agencies are quilte severe The same

factor in the SL'NY hinl~tet and. us a report Indicated a projected shortfall

rsult. in a I«ibhle tu ltnm nr rense. hefor 19<83 S4 of $1 :A billion
said "Althsoulfh higher education in ven-

I'Pter l.yneh. the spwiesman for the .ral and Sl'NY in particular have
State Iiv-,,nn of Bludget Ie (»h». which already lceen exINrepnening a dechning

share of state a\ supl(ort in recent
yvars." Wharlrn ciontinued "there i< lit-
(1f likelihood of reetioverny aill that
grouind iluring these stringent times "

The io--iliilily of a tuition increase
vwas discusMsed piubli(cl in a mretingr of
alwout 100 s-mident-ri on the Sl'NY
Alhany camnpus Tuc-d41a% nighl. Michael
CorsA. p)r(sident of the Alban% itudeni
gsovernmenl. told the (roup. which had
trat hcred from v arious s C.N 'Vcampuigsw
t. p)lan strater for the next morning's
tru-tihq- meeting. that he hadi been at a
meri ng of the Sl NV Albany board of
tru'ttees and heard informal talk of a
tuition increase,

I lake that prett.N stronwlY because
thy,%'%vc never been w% rong on this." ('orso
said "It's something that's inevitable.
It's gR n( t(» happen anyway. They need
the noney "

Said Tierney. "I'm very fearful at this
point "

But Donald Blinken. chairman of the
Board of Trustees. denied that a tuition
increase was "in the cards" ac Tierney
put it "We've heard no rumor neither
public. private or any other wa," of a

Ah ws tuition increase, Blinken said.

e Am f /^llG ofV^Q "I can't predict the future. If thet oV VC o M gS e budget is two million Idollars) or three
^^ million |dollarsj off instead of one mil-

years. or a four percent increase when lion.obviously they'll(theDOBorgover-
inflation is counted, the report said nor] be pressing us to do something

The Chronicle of Higher Education They have not suggested there ought to
also found that over the last decade. be a tuition increase We aren't expect-
New York's spending on higher educa- ing one and we're hoping there isn't
tion had increased by 144 percent. 5 per- ono."
cent more than inflation. Yet a study
prepared for the New York State
Assembly's Ways and Means Commit-
tee this summer found an "alarminR" Playoff AoIs
decrease in the state's funding for
SUNY. That study said that aid to pri-
vate colleges and universities and to the j Gus
City University of New York had kept Ac m of caWO
pare with inflation but that over the last
eight years state spending for SUNY
went up only about half as much as infla- For SB Pr trid o
tion. State spending for SUNY went up
36.4 percent per student since 1975-76,
but a 66 percent increase would have
been neceuary to math inflation. the B- elk rp ge
study said.

j ! Diin r1,ion infit Ifn"mrd SaltX1.
(.fotfrfs^ R-,

and Mitharl Horg
Thi StO i 1/tok font»>ll cluk ti ll *le &*st^-i Us

lhsI IIft 111 lttifior nrrt -waewm a mwo*e that
I ni-r-iatU Pre-dent John Marpurprpr aitid will rimr
i.,n*v> fiir athit, c ftrm thar |>r.\al« wwr and gm#

'h. in-totstiu '«r*atpr naroi rs-in]i'in, "
TV! dp-Ifr< n «ac madt t6 Marhurgr r %"terday%

afternspm afutr a r'iimh "f ftnancial unrertuinties
-. l-t»rmetw^l rt,.totr, »<lr Th- Wittrn'N- h-
'rJ -Jlff %Al' remain intage for the 1lK3 mwan Nit
t h r. , ill IM a wvarch priwor»fora permonrtnenft ah-

ie A iild rnot *wc lude ((,jrreti Kead ( narh ktri
ki "', aftA-r th«t vb4nmn eoni Martiirger ,k1id

I ioi 'i III .1*thu ip»«i rtimp*^iei\ hr» !ational
< n;. ylat. Athlpt, A-mvrr ation iN< AAs unit The
SutnV fir<m& t'&irsoIt hs^* twq-n playingr st %hat <a
',*ilrl a 'a"club *""Mt~sdngr * 7 I rert«wd thi» "rT
1lw lufing %iorwo liter tO'i H r)m n 111 tfams -that

"Arnd ! (hom the then h1xt mAkinx wat onsil sng

1 r,^ i t mhnhr *pur in Arneramind Ameri
,, .s- Marthurver waid rnntlall is a very

njo,~ru nl>irl f rafollet»iakewrinuwly "HeAWl
ihip nam~p refogniion a univerrit> hap aide in rerruit

Future
Rent Increase

By Howard Saltz
Albany - In the wake of a victory in

holding off an S$O per year dormitory
rent increase and the near-doubling of
out-of-state tuition. student leaders here
are preparing for an even larger battle
they feel is on the horizon: a tuition
increase
The fear that a tuition increase will te

included when the new governor unveils
his budget on Feb. 1 is real. although it
is based on conjecture

Leaders of the Students Association of
the State University (SASU), a student-
advocacy group based in the capital. say
the increase is iminent in the budget.
Under this year's budget. the state will
be directly paying for about 72.7 per-
cent of SUNY's costs; under the budget
pasled by the SUNY Board of Trustees
on Wednesday. the state would have to
pick up about 78.3 percent. An increase
of state support for SUNY is not only
unrealistic. SASU leaders say. it also
would reverse a slide in state support
that began in the early 1970s. when the
state paid for clos to 90 percent of
SUNY's coot.

More certain for SUNY students 'n

"ipmt .f *mutdPint« to all deportmento in the schml and
rtnerveT^ fanfais! spps O

r
Aw tf tram the

,e #F. ral libs wb'u-ls here fnr arudmitfi rt hut in
term- of developirng spirit a sttrnng footall prWrm

can wrse ap a link lttafr the stu4Ot bdy. the

foktmww -'0 *,N I

New Legal Dri kingAge to Take Effect
Task Force Is

Lacking Leader
H! Nanc! .A DiFrancti

An almini-traiinela-k fozr » * t *li t
fformlato (campu-w M df poicies regard

ng the changre in the Ieval drink;ny age

is stfli ioxtkinw fxor t chairman. and 1hu,no pohlrie- hive heen .el according I"
FSA P'resident Rich Hentlev

The ia- m hich yre, intr effoct at
12-01 AM Der S. 1492. reads "No per
wn 5hall <el. deliver or give &away or
cause or permit or procure tJ be sold.
delivered or given awa& any alcoholic
beverazos to an! peron actually or
apparentl% under the age of 19
yearr "-Alrihb 1 Herfra <o' Cotnlral Ilnm
.Sert 6'5. 'IN nol*iimdn

The ad hoe committee on the 19l ear-
old drinking a(g w hich is a Kub commit
tee of the task force stated at an
information .essiton that parents or
;Ruardians of min,)r% are allowed togirve

them alcohol In addition it is now ille-
gal to serve the "habitual drunk."
although that term ha not been defined
They said that legislators amended the

I

(36.37 in Alaska to $37.66 in New
Hampshire.

New York will spend more than $2
billion on highereducation thisyear. the
third-highest amount in the nation,
according to the report. This represents
a 22 percent increase over the last two

The report. which blamed the
national recession. said state spending
on higher education had only increased
at a pace this slow two other times in the
last 20 years. Legislatures in Oregon
and South Dakota actually allocated less

1 Weekends: A

Really Super

Priest Hits

The Screen

SUNY F<
Held Off, But Stu
rent increase. probably around $lfn5

i That increase has its rootl in a Myl 1!S
mandate by (ov. Hugh Carey to make
the dormitories *tf-sufficient At that
time, the state was subsidizing SfWth ter
student per year out of a tal cowt of
$.1l40 for a dorm space.

Room rents were raised each of tIe
three follow ing years by $15<). (t its cur-
rent total of (1.250. as a result of that

mandate, hut the state is still paying a
$150 per student subsidy. That %will
eventually he charged to students.
according to Harry Spindler. Sjl'.N
vice-chancellor for Finance and Busi-
ness. The UO increase that was put on
hold this vear. as well as a $5> increase
in 1979- year. was not an increase
toward the goal of self sufficien"c. but
to pay for increased operating v;wts.
Spindler said.

The tuition increase. if it materiali&Ns.
would come a.s a result of an increasing
Sl'NY budget that coincides with
decreacing state support This year, for
example. the state approved an increase
of $6;2 million for Sl'NY but mandated
that $67 million be raised by Sl'NY

itself. In other words. SU'N increased
its budeltA 1b% about $12n million, hut glot
$.S million les from the state.
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Dft opfnf on a tuition tnct: Jim TIwney, (left) pl-idtem of the Studnt A«soci
lhcON in "in the cods";. SA<U boitlous diretor Stavn Cox (cnfera *oy< it "is impeld i
ChadMW OAOMNUM*S (fthto My twI X Obn no talk of on mncre.

Study: States Giving Less
By John Burkhardt total money for higher education this

State governments are giiving higher year than last.
education the smallest funding increase But States with strong industries.
in more than 20 years for 1982-83, particularly in oil, gas or coal are enjoy-
aceording to the Chronicle of Higher ing a healthy economy and continue to
Education increase spending for colleges and uni-

Total state spending for highereduca- versities. Alaska is spending 79 percent
tion went up only six percent this year, more on higher education this year than
well below the inflation rate. last, the report said. and Oaklahoma 47

A report published in the Chronicle of percent more.
Higher Education last week said that
when theeffectsof inflation arecounted. On a per-capita basis, average state
meat states are spending lesson higher spending for higher education this year
education now than they did two year is up to $106. fronm $101 50 last year
TV Per-capita spending ranges from

Students Will
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SERVING: * HAPPAUGE * PATCHOGUE * BAYSHORE * ISLIP
BABYLON * HUNTINGTON * PT. JEFFERSON * STONY BROOK ARUS

700 SOLID CONCRETE UNITS ON GROUND LEVEL
FOR * CARS * TRUCKS * BOATS * TRAILERS * OFFICE EQUIP.

* FILES * FURNITURE * HOUSEHOLD GOODS
FIREPROOF - NO STEPS TO CLIMB

1960 VETERANS MEMORIAL HWAY.
CENTRAL ISLIP 582R9-77
EXIT 57-LIE MILE so ON VETS MYZ-9778 =

DESIGNS in PHOTOGRAPHY 43 fair La l
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1ST VICE PRESIDENT
Frank Celentano

2ND VICE PRESIDENT
Edwin Urbat

TREASURER
Judy Zager

SECRETARY
Virginia Abraham

ADMINISTRATIVE CHAIRPERSON
Debbie Freno

OPERATIONAL CHAIRPERSON
Phil Santella

DELEGATE
Patricia Doyle

ALTERNATE DELEGATE
Francis Boyle
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FORT KNOX MINI STORAGE
SERVING: * NAPAU6E * PATCH08UE * SAYSNOE * ISLIP

BABYLON * MUNTINGTON * PT. JEFFERSON o STONY sWOK ARS

700 SOLID CONCRETE UNITS ON GROUND LEVEL
FOR * CAR * TRUCKS * BOATS * TRAILERS * OFFICE EQUIP.

* FILES * FURNITURE * HOUSEHOLD GOODS
FIREPROOF - NO STEPS TO CLIMB

190 VETERANS MEMORIAL HWAY.
CENTRAL ISLIP 5l M=VT S 77A
EXf 57-IEv.M.LE SO ONVETS HWY 
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|U1 L-J <_/U~ included
8 x 10 SOLID WOOD

Send check/M.O. and $1.50 postage

and handling. Allow 4 wks. for delivery.

LIFETIME GUARANTEE.
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Medical Schooi

Tampko, Mexko
0 What Nates

A Golitj
Net Soww

JB 1. fiM F#a*.As 2. God Aw ,
3. otrie tsir
4. N.Y. sw Et
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Univr aded De1 Nor-to

620 3,5 A, so ,,
603-GS 9

J Low Cost j
t Personalized v

} ABORTION }
T ASLEEP or AWAKE »

j 667-1400 j
F ree Pregnancy Testing

J Family Planning CounselingA

v STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL v
L LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

J WMEDICAID, i
* Visa and Master Card ,
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8 WOMENbS 8
; PAVILION l
I Der Park, NY11 729 f
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;°=-=» ELECTION
* DATE - JUNE 14, 7983
* PLACE - 1ST FLOOR MAIN LIBRARY

6:00 am to 6:00 pm

* BUS - 6:00 am to 6:00 pm
REGULAR STOPS - HSC - HOSPITAL
SURGE - LOOP ROAD - GYM - UNION

Protect Your Diploma
CUSTOM IAMINAT

STUDENT SPECIAL

- 27
-PER MONTH

SUNY AT STONY BROOK
LOCAL 614

4 1983-ELECTIOI
ROW A

-a m -qw w w Jw in -

PRESIDENT
Charles J. Sclafani ^

IROW B
-m m -44 v - i

PRESIDENT
Ed Zurl

IST VICE PRESIDENT
Charline Alonso

2ND VICE PRESIDENT
Joe Ciavarelli

TREASURER
Kathy Griesbeck

ADMINISTRATIVE CHAIRPERcS'ON
Elizabeth Roberts

OPERATIONAL CHAIRPERSON
Joe Carapazza

DELEGATE
Doug Conk

ALTERNATE DELEGATE
Mel White



By How"d Sahz and Laura Craven - I
A fire that ravaged the university's main storage facilit% for l; L'

hrs Wednesday and yesterday and caused $3million tn damagef L \
would have been significantly lers potent if numerous fire safety

t
'

violations, which the university wasaware of had beeneorrected. \ . _ * .
dtate and eampus fire officials said yesterday j t _

Dozens of fire fightrs from - i r
the Setauket and Stony Brook | > J L
deparstments hbeea (nbatt CU 1 l!i A ut } t

hca on(SeterCuriosA . .
located on Center Drive next to | . ._

the Gymnasium. shortly after it A Good T unm e
was reported at around 10 PFM
Wednesday But -they had t, Bg Elizabeth Waserman
let it burn' beause an exces Campus Operations Vice
give amount of supplies stock President Robert Francis
piled in the building rstricted was jogging past the Com
access, according to eorce miary building on Center
Marshall. director of campus p Drive at 9:30 Wednesday
Environmental Health and nght and didn't notice an%
Safety. Fire fighters had u, thingoutoftheordinary He
knock down partb of two walls never would have guesed
of the viel-frame. 20-year-old that the building would be
brick building w get at the engulfed by names and fire
hlia2e men within 30 minutes nor

About $750.UUt) of the damr that it would hok like the
age was to commodities stored smouldering mes he aw at
in the building. ardinir to h AM the next ^da
Rohert Franci. viee-prfidfeni Shortly after Francts
for Campus Operations. nclud paisel red lights were
ing a $100.<0(»supplyr-»yesr nfshjng on the walls of the
worth-o tolilet -per i |«MI<C G ymnasium and 6raduate I,->*v..... c.1 *1
hag%-akmut St»Wm worth - physics buildings and Fte 
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tsnown Among the losse -Is boui *760 000 ,n co-odt»*s ,nclud,,B * YO, . supply 100 000

e"rnt Joint. ; mmonla andr I ,.- ., , ,:.1. , _ 
o t h

<f olb t pap-

other mlaintenacer supplie
were alsi, d»t)r f ed Tht
remainder ,f tih< damage wi'
ti, the builing itmlf

A supply »f rism mfiditi" tha

would IMLxt inu, jntl-res« n 9}w i

IKn sought and1 storel in !railvr
Franiis said he i lr ni to ll»u.
I.^eu than a werk's utjpl> ,f th

li-tommtelhties are otol in r&

rampu.6 huildingt he said
Ther- were no injurnv

r«tp»rted andl a aur -has nno
hkwin dletermined. Arwn is nil

s-uspected.tl t IY. [winir invtii

gated by the eijuntv. a rofmmr'r
practice in cawt where thert
are significant kpo«e. accordI
)ng to Ed Nichols. field repre
"entative for this area in tht
state's office of Fire Prevew
tion and Control

No Alarm
Marshall said. and Nichols

agreed, that three violations d
fire safety rules made the dam
age worse than it would have
been. Supplies were stored jusI

inch"s from the ceilinng in the
ine-story building. while fire
Code say they must he U
inches hielow ceiling level in
buildings without sprznklers
a-cordingr to Marshall That
pre-ented fire fighters from
tprp.ying water on the blaze
%;kch h<egan in the middle ol
the building. Marshall said

Aisles that are supposed to he
44 inches wide were reported as
les than 16 inches wide. tuding
the spread of the blaze
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Blaze Causes $3M Damage;
Fire Safety Violations Cited

SB Employee Charged With Arson

Hospital Records Are Subpoenaed
Attorney Getneral's Office to Investigate Finances, Employeeo
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* Th»e Office of the. *l

~~~~~~~i *i It I

* Provost extends its **
** sincere congratulations *
** - to al igraduating X
* students and wishes *
**\ them success in their *
** future endeavors. **

* Homer A. Neal, Provost *;
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FREE Home-Made Muffin & Unlimited
Coffee With Every Special .

*Best Breakfast Specials In Town*
1) Two Eggs, Home Fries, Toast, Juice,

Coffee & Muffin $2.00
2) French Toast or Pancakes, Coffee

Juice & Muffin 2.25
3) Three Eggs, Home Fries, Toast,

Juice, Coffee & Muffin 2.35
Above Ordrs Served With

Ham, Bacon or Sausage ..... 1.00 extra

Tho»em mm c ri I o C% rum l rs nagk«
lubO: Opcvuio so; :vu o-vw y Lvoy

All Day Long.
Located

207 Rte. 25A, Setauket
1 Mile East of Stony Brook Univ.

1 Mile West Port Jeff Harbor

Phone: 751-9763

lw - - lw w - - w - - - w - - -

0 - 0 * r >--0 ------- r- .-^QIT

Family Restaurant
Of East Setauket
3hopping Center, Route 25A

751-9600 -
xen Daily 7:00 a.m.-9:00 .m.

I --- - -I -, - --- I. .....

FREE COFFEE WITH ANY ORDER MIDNIGIT TO 6:00 A.M.

OPEN 24 HOURS
ON FRIDAY &
-0SATURDAY

SPRING SPECIAL!!
aftTY A JUMBO A STACK 0

t_=-"- UMRIIBAE-R PANCAKE!
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1930

Visit Any Ceaff
And See Fw T-r-f

Wky We Make The Oinffence
Call Davs, Eves & Weekends

lt 11 0 Huntington
421 -2690

Rooswe t Fifd Mall
248 1134
Fiv Towns
296 2022

tof information About

Other Centers In More Than

105 Mawor US Cities 1 Abroad
OutsiO NT. State

CALL TOLL FREE
800.223-1782

qw o- m -ORMEE~f -E *'RMEI

MANS% An -"

-W. CH AG E -FOR A - - - S O SHAR NG

ADMIONL CHARGE FOAM. BACO, SMAGE OR 9R

to01 01- - o&1 -Is 0so'-iftr-*

^~~i I

keCo
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I Was A Teenage

Communist" II

-Series Continues, Page 6
- I

Budget RoondmUp:
Annual Dorm Rent Hikes Likely; Approach to School Aid Attacked

-Stories. Page 3

Nixing of 12 State Commissions Proposed; More Tax Refiind Pkanned
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Cuomoas I
By John Burkhardt

._-a l -_.. w-
and Cjiziuein wovserman

Sharp increases in tuition and dormitor
rents for SUNY students, plus layoffsof SUN)
personnel are included in Governor Mario Cuo
mo's 1983-84 budget proposal, University Pres
ident John Marburger has confirmed.

Cuomo's budget proposal is to be publicl!
released today, but the New York Times quote(
anonymous Cuomo aides on Saturday as sayini
it gives New York resident students a $25
tuition hike and a $150 dormitory rent increase
plus forces layoffs of five or six percent o
SUNY's employees.

Marburger said yesterday that the artich
was accurate, but that he expected the layoff
would be more extensive. He said probabi3
about 10 percent of SUNY's workforce woulc
be affected. That would mean laying of
hundreds of staff and faculty at this university
alone, he said.

The $250 increase would send the presen
rate for New York state resident undergradu
at^B up to $1,300 ayear. Tuition has been $1,05(
for wo years up from $900 in the 1981-82 fisca
year

The $150 dormitory rent hike would raiseth<
present charge to $1.400. The fee has beer
increased fur times within the past six year
by $160 each time.

The Times article made no mention of tuitior
rates for graduate students, but said that tui
tion for students from out-of state would nearly
double. Their present $1,700 tuition will jump
another $1,400.

The governor cannot set the tuition or dormi
tory rents, which are decided instead by the
SUNY Board of Trustees, however the fee
hikes have been described as "inevitable" since
SUNY will be receiving less state funds next
year than the trustees requested.

Marburger said although salaries and fees at
Stony Brook are still set at higher levels of the
Mate bureaucracyjin termsof what the expenses
are, "It's looking more and more like a private
university."

In addition to the tuition and dorm rent hikes,
a $26 computer fee will provide the money for
the purchase of small computers for student
use. Marburger said it is unclear whether this
charge would be covered by the Tuition Assist-
ance Program (TAP) awards. The State Div-
ision of Budget is also likely to insist that the
state impose a higher tax on Faculty Student

(continued on page 5)
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Heroic Ploy
By Elisabeth Waserman

A former Stony Brook student confessed to
police this week that. in a scheme to appear
heroic, he paid a man to rob his girlfriend lot
semester. But the would-be robber also raped
the Dreiser College woman in what police da
cribed as a brutal attack.

Charlie Moux. 22 turned himself in to Suf-
folk County police Wednesday and was
charged on one count of burglary and two
counts of first degree robbery He was
released on $2,000 bail aud hi trial is set for
Wednesday. March 23.

In his confession. Moux said he paid a
man- whom he said he can only identify by
first name- 25 to rob his girlfriend in her
dormitory room on Dec. 15. Moux then
planned to stage her rescue. police said. Moux
said that he met the man in a Bronx pool hall
on Nov. 27 and showed him a picture of his
girlfriend and gave him directions on how to
enter her dormitory room.

Moux also told the alleged rapist that he
could keep anything he found in the room as
part of his payment. Police said the alleged
rapist robbed at knitepoint the woman and
her roommate of (34. tied the roommate up
and put her in a closet. then raped and adom-
iced Moux' girlfriend

At the time of the incident Moux said he was
waiting in a nearby lounge area. unaware of
the rape in pron.ds police said. Moux said he
knocked on her door and phoned her room. but
got no response from either

His girlfriend ran from the room crying for
help, followed by the assailant, who Moux
chaed down the hall and out of the building,
police said In his statement. Moux said he
first learned about the rape when he returned
to the building after chaing the alleged
rapist

The alleged rapist fled the university in a
taxi. police said. He is still being sought.
Police said they have several suspects. includ-
ing one who is currently being held on an
unrelated charge

Police became suspicious of Moux when, as
a witnes. his accounts of the incident were
flawed, said Sixth Precinct Sgt. Richard Frs-
tese Moux agreed to take lit detector tests
about why he had stopped pursuing the aai-
lant. but failed. Franze e said.

Moux. a sophomore until his withdrawal
from the university at theendof lot semester.
am* a sentence from one to 15 years. Franes

said. He is now living in the Bronx
When Moux lived in Dreiser Colloree his

resident hall director William Freud. said
that as fOr as he knew Moux had never had
any trouble with anyone in the building and
had always been helpful to anyone in need of
assistance.
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given his teaching ability a high
enough priority in their decision
"His sin is that he has spent tlimewith
students instead of writing articles"
slid Ronald Friend, associate profes-
sor of Psychology Friend said Si Iver-
stein could hsve devoted himself to
scholarly work instesd, and if he had,
his tenure would be granted

Michael Zweiss, associate profes
sor of iEconomics, said tenure deci-
sions placed too little emphasis on
students' concerns. but added.
"things can be won A climate can be
establis ed on the campus that
respects good teaching A climate
can be established on the campus that
recognizes the work of progressive
teachers" He encouraged everyone
to continue fighting for Silverstein

Stacy Kltt, a member of the Stu-
dent Committee for Reform of
Undergraduate Education, said Sil-

verstein's case was an important
issue to speak out on because he is in
danger of losing tenure only because
he valued students more highly than
research 'and that's s not what the
university wants to hear."

'Psych 101 and 102 was disas-
trously taught before he came here
and it'll be disastrously taught if he
leaves.' Friend said The course
were previously taught by a series of

professors in rotations during the
semester. but Silverstein restruc-
tured it Friend said the psychology
department was proving Silver.
sttin's value as a teacher by schedul.
ing two faculty members to teach the
courses next year, and still planning
to enroll fewer students than Silver-
stein teaches by himsel.'

Polity Secretary Barry Ritholtz
and VIce President David Gamberg
both said the incident showed that
students' concerns were being
ignored at Stony Brook and that stu-
dents have to force the university to
listen Gamberg called it a "damn
shame" that students are not repres-
ented on the university's Peronnel
Policy Committees

Martha ivinrpton, a graduate stu-
dent in Social Psychology, said Sil-
verstein was more easily available
and helpful than anyone else in the
department, as well as being an
excellent teacher. One student said
even when he woke up with a han-
gover. he still enjoyed goingto Silver-
stein's class. because it was the mout
intereating one he ever had.

The rally ended at about 3:36 PM.
but a large part of the erowd entered
the Social Sciences A building,
where the faculty of the psychol

owiUawd on pop 9)

By John Burkhardt
Hundreds of students protested the

psychology department's recommen-
dation that Assistant Professor Brett
Silverstein not be granted tenure.
rallying outaide the Social Sciences A
building Wednesday afternoon and
eventually entering a faculty meet
inS which was immediately broken
up,

Silverstein, a former undergradu-
ate at Stony Brook. has been an
assistant professor for six years His
cae will be heard by the Personnel
Policy (Committee of the College of
Arts and Sciences and various
administrators before oing to Uni.
venrity President John Marburger
for a final decision, but accordingf to
Silverstein. when the professor's
department votes against him.
"almost always that menas bad news,
goodbye." If he is not grnted tenure,
he will have to leave in one year

The protest begin about 2 30 PM,
and a crowd numbering over 200
gathered soon. It reached as high as
300-350 at one point.

Most of the speakers, which
included both faculty and students.
praised Silverstein as an excellent
teacher and said the other faculty in
the pychology department hadn't

Mich"l Filiot announed his ror#tion -ep BrcaON11"t
for Hofpfa Afairs on FOrvY. along w"h Hoop->ll OSClto'
0 Mich#l Gadm

By John Burkhardt
The Stony Brook Counril the univer

sity's governing hoard voted Thurvd&.,
to voice opposition to the prupowd tii
tion increases for the 1W13 >ummer
seson

The SU'NY Board of Trustee? ir
Albanv are to consider the proped
mnereases at a meeting on Tursday, end
according to a memo to different cam-
puse '- Harry Spindler SUNY's ni e
chancellor for Finance and Business
the trustees are ex pected tt) enact them
New York State resident students
would pay $46 per credit hour forunder
graduate courses. up fmrm $35 last year
while in-state graduate students would
pay (90 per credit hour up from ("I
Out of state undergraduates would be
charged MA61O per credit hour. upfrom
068.60. while out of state graduate stu
dents would face an incrieae from
$91 50 to $132.60

In anticipation of the trustee appro-
val, Stony Brook students are being
charged the increased rates. but
Summer Session Director Meg She&
mid the students will receive refunds if
the tee hikes are not implemented

Spindler has called the increase
necessary saying that the 3 million the
tuition hikes would generate are
nededd and if the increases are not
approved will have to be made up some-
how However Todd Houslanger the
student member on the Stony Brook
Council, said the fee hikes representeJ
an unacceptable hardship on »tudent>.
mnd that At waf especially unfair to adoor

an incream Juot before bll* fr the
summer %e*ui)n are due

Jim Tierney the president of the Stu
dent Assftiatton of the State l'niver~sty
ISASRI. w ho was on campus campaign
ing for Slimy Bronk students to poin
QSASU oddreapri the Council arguing
that the fee hiVe were particularly
hard on graduate students. and could
drive them sway from SlNY schools
He iiaid that compared to S NY s tui
tion rates for undergraduates graduate

programs at SlNY schools are
expensive- a statement l niversity
President John Marburger concurred
with - and argued that the proposed fee
hikes would decrease Sl!N's already
dropping enrollment of part-time grad.
uste students Sam Hoff. president of
the (iraduate Student Orgamnation
G;SO() pointd out the increases had

been protested by both Ci5O and Polity

Council member Leonard Tichn
holtd questioned whether the council's
protest would be effective. especially
since the eouncil could notofffralterna
lives to the for hikes

Houslanger argued. however. thait for
them to ignore it when fee hikes were
being considered in such a late and inap
propriate manner would se I had

pp,

precedent "I think we should at Ilt let 0 I

them know how we feet about that.' he \
said

Hotilanner ofm announced at the
meeting that the Politv Senate had . s --. / "' If ...- an

%.f)t*i to a^11- the GiN), to elvet next toa Hous v, ^ ' o"t twotov* t to $o W^.1 ,^_^_
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We are proud to be an authorized !t dealer

of Giordano Collection and Roma Dance Shoes
Danskin * Whirl-A-Weave * Flexitard * Tendance

107 B Main Street
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Port Jefferson * 473-6304
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The lowest scheduled fare to
picturesque Amsterdam, the gateway
to Europe. $499 round-trip fare good on
departures through June 9 and tickets
must be purchased by May 26, 1983.
(The fare increases to $609 round-trip
June 10.)

*Some restrictions apply. Low cost one-way fares
also available.
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lffD 499*
ROUND-TRIP

he lowest scheduled fare
d on departures through
kets must be purchased
13. (The fare increases
trip June 15, 1983.)
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[n For A Free Esta
iType-Craft

-0XB N0iet Hwy.
Porat Jen 8Xt.
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ri a oia0t - -- owVWVWow *go Uwe

I

* Nylon rights
Adults.. .3"
Girls...249

* New Skating Outfits
* Hi-Glm m

.Lycre T ight* ... 95.99

Dencerc1Sneakenhoe.. $16.99
Leg WarmeS . .$2.99

Danskin & Bonnie
Doome Socks 9 _from ........... $1 .99

iRELA
Also t

to Ireland; goox
June 14 and tic
by May 24, 198
to $529 round-l

Giordano
Jazz Oxfords

A^E=-^

Call vour travel aoent or {m(O) 227-27RR Fares subiect to chanye.
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In Weekends:

Take a Ride in Fear

Or Laugh at At Life
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i11 i ii b 11||11 ii
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Si!ker!>:; ', tv-j.ird a-, *r! 'r * , i, A%, *Yr "& 'iAer

Frids% The rs"'>*' .ora" :zer- hut *l,il thf.t uerv
afraid if tlf ,:.'r A1>_ . !we tie !e«rate'.> !e'K

unti; the '^r'.r er! whrr. fe» ^',idertp *01:,.. 'I* --.r
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rfutiel arvnl making tlemfno- theh y'r on.t gtis g
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"Preventing otudent.- fnirrs ha% 7r tnf!rmalor. . a
%! nf keeping contorl away fimno the"i *o4il
Hunter It's a ,{;rls ti,.

Si!kerzttin maRle A thrIr! apj»vmrarr.' a! :h rn;;!
recen ing loud cherrs anei applaui-* fr,,n: 'h trm*i

which at lone proirt n-ni'ferl-< Atkiut {h'(N' IWI"'

"t'm a n we run a Kr< t tr& her I*it t 'hat 0)»-.' n
,the studiento are foingn i-, ^.1 inq%-rihnt :r .-9STr
,A avt " *said tilvertvin Th rrfv fre vf.llent tw, *hvr%
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I
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R» k#ein M.tNamarit rl th altnt, ; 'h t h »- -hemr and make
rirnard St--,whr? I.A-\% a slO'ii froiik :; drIImn tlmal, I;anw if-»nietdt the

*((id." WH.' *<-.,r]M.--fliif .»-iTr,«jl>rifr -faki, t-mnilt 
T
., lx%.% Ht th- e Stuy Hr' 4.

:o't.*-iit<d rr.'irfr ;nd *-wn-eiriv an llt Rkilrt'a'l Si»lw.n ;xrw'\ aan *-iita-
Frilas %*ir-,.p,,iny v .e% z.I.

I.r.s % » :,rr.-'rl N"» i* ' , <S;ff'-'k ' t it - anti ;--;I 'lif r
.l.-.-t s,-^ ,-f S iffixk *C.o nlt'* Sixth :.r- ;.rr>"-trd l.fiw at Stuin lr.6k AtRiMn
}'P-- irnr, a- t», Ito 'ff a tr;w, ;it 'h, hi- rrturr, frlri Hfh k'\ ilie %herv« ht
L.nw 1-blandl Itai!r,.afi Staltrl HtI Stnn ntn.lf-l th.- pia tkagt
llr-(k 1x% huid niad!eel ;i f kr htom lx.f% If ltfciel that hu wvantid th»e
fruini th. IrLk' ;!.' rair, 'ta!lri; ihht itM il., -1 he couid ¢rn n.nit mvidl... noil
f;S! tUi Michael Blarrel %%he« vii, ,hrir t»rdr l.t\ Ftul that no frarev hi*
ih-<-l urr.-i t(,fri»en< of 1.» dv ' giite rl fri. ndt w i'rl not rrak,, th.- i. ift if
friend .lawt /ZY' '.sng th,..u)ht it wa- for a >1i. cfir

IDriniK the trial L.ev v tstifyving in Wthen (danx a»(»tnn'<nl hini tl thr-
hi, ,,An dltfenw. HaI<d hf wantef th- train ltati»n IA'N^ satid he hail t( takt

iomib~ -if, hi- t-wtit~ti ~ ommt >f 1lK ,t the, hon"l, to c arr% -)tit the* Aarasle fit-
*au-o- hr wit as deud^rtl»<nl over th», ls, 4, n iadt that whil! he wa., fin th<- train h,

higirifrinnd Thv jurv decilded that the beigan to fear the damage the tItiom
t'iten» -ivg*^;tfltid othcrwset r could (lo and that he changted his mind

AIA'V\ and 7ilk had , been dating about sgu ide it, iaid that he, dropped
-tfadilv fr,,nm June of l"7 until Feld- the thomb into the post Nix mw fel rid of

ruary of 1(4M2 althtiugh the two re it and ua-s going to tell the pristmarter
mained friends until the incident about it. hut that he wa.s interrupted

\At\\ a4ked F}lhot (»ang, a StonY when arrested in Stonv Brok He told
Brook Eleetrial FEngineering major. to Assistant District Atturne!y Dennis

design a Ili>mh for him <iang,. on the Sweenepr on cross-examination that 'It
advwer nf his residence hall directors as nol the btwt idea in the world, I
notified the police The police told *angrant you "

|t) Ka) Valli
S-umnmer ttui l''' ra*,- *o .-r d *ra*;w

terda.; to% thv- SI 'N trx .,f lr ;»Owd
in an effoirt tv rap.4 , ** ;
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ral.tl th- ti1lri-r, f .-* *i ; if!-..: -,

rrah,isl .| t o,1t ,At 'fa It . t Well .. r:
rv§\(ntic reqiitilr, !ilnts F. r '- -4 t .
year. Sl V N p-ike4man 11 .g h l' ihe%

,;a1d

Sulninir votm flt,-f r !i, %,. ......

graduXates %%ili wr- froml .$:Ci jwr cru+1
hour .11 $4., aFrit for ion .f 4 t -ait rindfvr
graduates frmu $;',» to t,, :,»< For
in-safta grhatt, -tuefrnt- th.- ratxw
would he. fromi $. 1 t., $94 and5 for thotc-
(out o( state from Pol :>n tZo Vl:Q .7tl

S~urmmr tuiti,, hil v hl (- rr aAw .hsar
mac! medicai and dtenral <ldf*entl xre
comparable

According i.lmrn Tierneo the student
reprei-enftive hoard member and the
only .ne t(o %ut& against the hikes the
%Uate huditget mandates that Sl'NA ('en
tral Adminostratwin has t raise ahnut
$.53 mil'ion ihr %ear on itson beiing
the nnls % te age ncy <* ith the capshilio.
to rais-A money h'\ iltlf mainl% through
tuition and ren- Accorling tii S!;1 '
officials this twoin hike andi the $:3iH»
tuition hike explxvied to be approved hy
the hoard in its meeting in late May are
necis.r% u< meet this target and sus-
lain normal operationx Harry Spindler.

w. .V i -> nlansn ..r !.fr t vani ;I II-
isliv n~il *|:*' **l y " . * 'la U> at
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! a' - S11 St * N had' l ** '^4 r he,' »t f

haJf thr-,.gh f»v ̂ ik.c I'hr, a lnls:;
*t:,.net fr l) Ihe, 'txtvt' ' oid St NY .

rene rntw,. r,%Mvied b the qstelw^t.ire |

, t 'r. loycr" -fM'n th. ugh '' tn'ltl 1!
,,ff ah.w; rot .tilw re the -4t4Itter .1 di.le -l '

Flr.TSiatl Wrook aimitninitraxtw, ... h
lMward'« Jv, -ieon pwt>.dil otiy)tt hx f * a

probllem lieat'ttiJS the rewendly .iwtrih |
utoto sumnnmvr wsetson »chedule«d>,fn lt Il (
th, finc-rea"ez tutitlin rate-i -wmv -1i,
d--nt.* haseo alrreatd paid the IsrA< ratf,

Ac,,rding ui Surummer Sto**iwn Ihree Su
tor MegrA Shva thos wit of -rlat 'ts rft
de4nt, t he, paidt the lim-rr fewQ %k 1 .-,n 1-4
.wnt etI ters telling thern .f the in. rtsn»4-
and that they ha-e within a %e<--k after * th,
the-taUrt 4l (htg firvt 4utmmer *-9mo~n lho
A sh icp 1 eeymt June ti.l pay the A
differencev he.

A aron IRUi-wnhlatl the firitir , Stti 'A a"I
ilent Accounts and the- l|xrwtKr, in charge h
,of i e sum mer *ewimn bi1ll ng if in male ler

Chancellor Awards SB Fire
I " *' \, . * Albert Carlson lprfessor of Neuro

Chancellor's Awards for Excellence Imilogy> and Blehavitr antd a rescarch r
in Teaching ant ['rtfessional Servwce in firefly neurorphysilo,,g A SIfn%
have ben received ly two) faculty firook faculty memntxr since 16lliP 

h
.

members antJ three stff memberH a 11* 4v in Setauket
Stonv Brook * Carmen (;Aiwnntr sxisistant to the

d *lean of the School of Medicine in StA n
The a rm u msond 47 trom C hin -o Brook's Health Sciences Center sinc.

campuse!4 hoinored h~y ( hancellor 19y lwn a e^tg memher Htiwe 19t;7
'lifton Wharton for outstanding tlwei 1She aie in staff m^ emauket

cation and swrvice. Each has received a S h h% i arxn dir~etor of Cknt
ommend5tion snd a one-time award 'f munications Management Engineering
^
5(f l>

since 1977. a 1.5-year Stony Brixk emr
Stony Brook's recipients are: ployee who lives in St. James.
* Christina Hethin. assistant prot * Joan M»K)S, associate vice provost

fetsor of (;ermanic and Slavic l.an- for 'ndergraduate Studiessince W
1
,t4

gMuager. who) joined the Stony Brook a 17-year emplayer who is a .Siony
faculty in 1979 after teaching at the romk resiident.
University of Virginia, the l'niversity
of Illinois at C'rbana-Champai>n and (.winner, Marx and Moos were ho
in the Rochester public school system nfored earlier this year w ith five (others
Rethin, who live in Stony Hrtxok. lists who were given the Presidential Award
Slavic lingruhmims and phnnolov;eal fur Excellence in Prof",tional S.ervice
thenry am her arademic and rem arch hy University President John
interests Marburger

ummor t"@0" h&# f to X t ° ttwn4O cntrI how w* WOw ev *vw *4
UIV lowd of trutt- et UN» a 6OM-6* OMM m Alwten«. acce-d-4 to 1*1914
'al¢'stme Jim Tornrw (mn"tI

tn) it 'a/ sit ail tudent, wirf told if*. an ir.owrt explowinig the hikev

* likviih~mt 4if inc r-liv-4 fee' *twe |{ii» hst- «idt'llntA twn rrCtIr tit
*>i registe-rm fur It e imMier WISIKI (he .til,.' K^hlowat1^t O&Ai "Thelr rear
bout 95 iwrremet of the tsidenL> piaid ti,,n « far has ven ntot mowre then Ahat
r ini'reased feew shen them h-esrd1 Jhpt (N-11It &sa 'A <heVII t% X s itAi in
mild jir'ihxlpl lat iomin official sn«»n ,r "u'prnvrk*t* it, find fhe |wriers hasr

aid a* ,lu don't hae * [ real bgnIt g otne up Pr 11le -m n > he uORI PAIAO
n Iwlirdtsihedulfanti conunn *irl *f thinseU

Tabler Fest
Hits

Stony Brook
-Page 7

40 Hold Sit-In in SB Prez'Office
I1arburger Says He W ill iSpeed Up Decision on Silverstein

i^
* I

I -- t

Guilty Verdict Decided
In Letter-Bomber Case

SUNY Trustees Approre Summer Tuition Hike

ry:;'

* 6I I fI9 9 , f
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;Lee Pre-washed !
Jeans 1799
Sold elsewhere $26.00 *

*with couponi EDWARD ALAN expires 5/25/8
I= -=------ COUPONN-^- --- mm

*i MEMBERS ONLY \
" < Jackets i

So/d elsewhere for $55°° $ 3 9 99 |

I with coupon EDWARD ALAN expires 5/25/83

Yo IU wi ER Pay HiL KAL yrLaaim
689-8588 Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6

Three Village Plaza Thurs., Fri. 10-9
Route 25A, Setauket .Sun. 124

|near Swezey's, Gooclies & Tuey's All mnaor credit cards honored
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»GRAND -OPENING
Right Track

i nn East
Specials for entire week starting

Thursday, May 19th

$2.oo $1.00
PITCHERS OF $AI

BEER DRINkS
FREE Shooters At Midnight

DANCE TO THE BEST IN
New Wave & Video

Start your summer partying off on the
The Right Track

|

I

I

-Free
Pregnancy Test

Confidential

GBIR$HRfGHT
cares about you -- Wading River

929-6699

Centereach

9814411nS Call Hunffngton
l}- A>nytime 427 -4333

Farmingdale
293-5999

PROGRAMMERS j
WITH HAND-ON EXPERIENCE IN

DEC OPERATING SYSTEMS)
OR\

Z80 ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE5

L #ocal company needs several good people full or part\
time. No beginners please. -

5862-7670>

Stony
Brook

Women's
Health
Services

(516) 751-2222

Abortions
Local or General

Anesthesia

Birth Control
Tubals

PRIVATE
PHYSICIANS

-OFFICE

^

R.T.I. East, 632 Middle Country Rd., Selden
732-9270

(2 miles east of Nichols rd. & 1 mile west of Rte. 83 between
exits 62 & 63 on L.I.E.)

B"??^MMMMMMMM'FREE ADMIISSIO)N
* _ I s with this coupon |

B aX ld'LZ R.T.I.I
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Givin' You A
Chilliwack Attack

Page 3A.

There's a Blue
Di Comin' Out

IPage«
I--

I ALTERNATIVES A
STATESMAN'S WEEKLY MAGAZINE OF THE ARTS

I
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STATESMAN'S WEEKLY MAGAZINE OF THE ARTS
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I
Dance Theatre Is

Rare Display for SB
Pago 6A

Stony Brook Surrenders to U2
Page 9A

i

I

A LTTERMNA T IVES
STATEMANA'S WEEKLY MAGAAZAINE OF THE ARTS___I_
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ALTERNATIVES
-- STATESMAN'S WEEKLY MAGAZINE Of THE ARTS---

It's Time to Get the Bare Facts

One Stray Night to Remember
by Pattie Raynor

After a rather forgettable warm up band played for a around the stage with instrument in tow as Seizvr leaped

mercifulle short period of timee the Stray Cats took over the alternately between his two partners through most of the

Stony Brook Gym on Saturdav night and gave the most performance

enthusiastic and totally entertaining perfowmance the place As wefl as making excellent use of everything 3vailable to

has seen in a long time them musically. the Stray Cals have enough stage pres-

The group is obviously quite skilled in the art of utilizing ence for two bands While playing the song Rumble in

their basic equipment For example, the drummer. Slim Jim Brighton Setzir would substitute Stony Brook for

Phantom was working. as he always does, with only the Brighton. causing the delighted audience to go crazy with

most reduced essentials of a drum kit Bfran Seltzer lead screams and finally. endless applause In addition there

snnger and guitarist as well as the founder of the group. had was while this same song was being performed an inter-

the audience eating out of his hand from start to finish Lee esting effect of red lights glaring straight out into the

Rocker who pairs bass for the group. literally lumped tcontinued onpage 7Af
-.- ---- --- I--- -- - I .- - I--- - --- - - -

Three Cheers In

Order for 'Threeplay'
e 3A

Amy Bennick The Hard Road

Breaks the Mold To Originality
Paso 4A m- - Pose SA

Aphrodisiac Boys Eddie Murphy:
Are Back in Town Not Just Buckwheat

Page 5A Page 11 A
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Tt Congratulations To
+ The Class Of 1983
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1928-73731
EAST ISLAND Gas SERVICES P.C.

*1 MecuCAO OYm IPMT XiFtON *TATION
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0 IiAM to2IAM
so-no W
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Fast, Free, Delivery

F A'" . -, .....: .XRi . . ' .' eM

Champion Oxford
(Women's white & navy)

Fleet Foot
(white, grey & navy
combination, royal
blue & white
combination) -

"Save Time And Gas-Shop Locally"

-ROBERT SHOES-
Quality Footwear For The Entire Family

Buster Brown * Hush Puppies * Sebago * Puma * Keds

234 Rte. 25A, Setauket * 751-2134

I

COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL
& GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

Logo came os $w/Oau smcCs --

PREGNANCIES - CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED STERILIZATION -

AWAKE OR ASLEEF
AppoWfmfwnts
7 DOys a we*

--nd wnge hours

ADOLESCENT
> GYNECOLOGY

strictly
rnnf~irnt*al
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AUTO INSURANCE
Fast Seektel Im vedlate Insurance Cardsl
Any Driver, Any Age
fil/ Financing Avalble -wr .
Low Down Payment 3
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* HolOm WuOWS f

~$X tweet *- TOOA* RorMms nuipIruorve 9SxvO41 -%Wl

* 000 I nwuanmo poop

Three VIn~
* ' Ttw vicInc.

746 Af. 2AdSuke Onle 'rm sUW
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We serve lunch and dinners Heros - Calzones
PIZZA PIE- Small-*3.60 Large-*6.60

,-----m-ac __ ---_ m m m,

I FREE COKE
* 4 FREE COKES with purchase of any

I
I
*

w Mtge Pima. over i P%0M 4fc rnKc awvowC w
| with purchase of any small pizza. JUST ASK1 I
« FAST FMEO "L"e RIHr O YOUR DOOMf

one coupon par Ph expires 5/25/83

zWE RESERVE
THEftKGTTO
LOWT OUR
DELIVERY
A.EA.

To Your Dorm Or Office *

FRIED -CHICKEN <
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR +

from $95 +

Chicken Snack ........................................... 2 .10 0
(2 pieces and french fries) +
Chicken Dinner ........... ... 3. 15.
(4 pieces, french fries, coleslaw) +

Chicken Buckts .
4 pieces ............................ ....................... 2 .8 0 A
8 pieces .... .............................................. 5 .6 0
1 2 pieces ....................................... .... 8 .00 C
16 pieces................................................. 1 1 .0 0
20 pieces.................................................. 13 .50 C

Let GOODIES cater your Hall Parties -

$ 1 00 off

Large Pie
Campus Delivery Only

* expires 5/25/83

Tuesdays & Thursdays

°300 Buds
$2.00 Pitchers

.... a.. S . m ~ 'f. _

-HELP -
-WANTED

Graduate Student for position
as rental manager for campus
refrigerator company.

Call today Wednesday or
tomorrow Thursday between
7:00-8:00 p.m., 473-4645.

Or Saturday, May 21 st before
1 2:00 noon or after May 21 st
at (212) 371-3500 between
9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Fast, Free Delivery
751-5549
- Now Serving

BUFFALO WINGS
Hot Chicken Wings
In Barbecue Sauce

And Blue Cheese Dip



SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
,The Bill Baird Center offers help, information

and counseling that's strictly confidential about
Ab.rtcon

Birth Control
VD, vasectomy

Because we're committed to your right to choose
and your need to know.

Non-Proft Since1965 S

(516) 538-2626

. .a name you can trust

Sufolk
(516) 582-6006

b le IF g f9
l~enbrauHerd's to good friends.

* v ....

Good friends will help you study angles
when all you can think about is curves.
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SERVICE.,PARTS-SAIErS^
_0 :16C~E FRONT *<9b9

BRAKE PADS i-A ;
*BS^ A: ^ f- ^ f^

Mi 'BUiPER 5MPERcM-CE'*'f
^^*1SAW $20.00 * g!K

ALL INCLUSIVE 79995 i
. Tueup. Oi chWVat 4 CYL. ONLY

FOM fit F ed. Tire Paesste Semcede Bsavy Wa|
| Sw c. Lubrict includes a moving pwts down to as d

hill - P L U S MUCH MORE

Ins~d BUG $6495
rs aB.RABBT $8.95 :"

I TuNE-UPS 0 $19.65 m

McPHEARSON $79 95
i STRUTS '9eyy I-

US/ 1 n Route 25A
bfiBANK East Setaucet N.Y.

. Kpy sank of Lonq Island .751 -8800
Involved. Innovative. Professional. Member FDIC

^ ' ^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

p-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.

f OF LIFE

I program for BSNs. If
btive duty soon after l

a.q I tow %A 9 J WAn V. WV a aO

graduation-without waiting for results of your State
Boards. To qualify, you must have an overall 3.0 GPA.

After commisioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force facility. It's an
excellent way to prepare for the wide range of
experience you'll have as an Air Force nurse officer.

For more information, contact
MIKE DALEY at (516) 794-3222

*At p A ila bORoE I
*Alternate programs available for GPAs below 3.0

DA TSUN - TO YO TA - HONDA - VW* VOL VC

NICE
s PRICE $

1 A Datsun Loer's Dream
t B-210/61 0/71 0/Ft0/200SX/Z cars})~
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LOBBY -- :
Monday-Thursday
Fnrday
Saturday

DRIVE-IN ' = -
Monday-Tuesday-Thursday
Wednesday

Friday
Saturday

9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon

a.m.-4:00 p.m.
a.m.-5:00 p.m.
a.m.-5:00 p.m.
a.m.-12:00 noon

8:30
8:30
8:30
9:00
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$ FRONT SHOCK$
$ Clutches

(inc. clutch, pressure plate,
throw-out bearing)

$
$

Front Brakes $34 50

Water Pumps $68 50
Shop Speciality: Z Cars

S Mechanic elvie I
a: 129 Hallock Ave., Port Jeff. Station A
Q Mon.-Sat. 473902t TOWING 2

* * Z cars slightly more expensed v

HONDA * VW VOL VO * TRIUMPH * BMW - VW

We wish all a healthy
and properous-summer!

To Better Serve Our Customers
Our Hours Will Be Changing

As Of June 1 983

VOlKSWAGEN OWNERS
,. Mlke Cotton's Aulohaus

129 Hallock Ave. Rte. 25A, Port Jefferson Station
Mon.-Fri. 928m0198 8 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
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SUE: Wowl Seven months ago I never
thought this day could have been possi-
ble. Now we've been together for seven
months. It's beautiful, so are you. Add-
phi's not so far...just caU if you need me.
(I'll have a phone.) Steve. .

TO JARED, JOHN, ZAHIR, bearded Rich,
and tall Rich: Life was funl Bogsgle. Back-
gammon, beer...and five people who
mesh together to become a suite. It won't
really be the same next semester. Good
luck in your various suites (except tall
Rich: he knows why). Steve.

DEAR CA: Well, PNC made it through Irv-
ing; time to move on. You're a fantastic
roommate and an even better friend. And
med tech never had it so good. Just think,
5-4-3-2-1-You're inl No problem. To Irv-
ing, SAB, men, and, of course. Muck and
Mire, good luck. I love you. P.

COOP AND JESS: To great hallmates who
will be even better suitemates. We'll get
through it, neurosis and all. To a great
summer and a great next year. I love ya,
guys. P.

GOODBYE C-21 P.

OF YOU WHO ARE WONDERING if I'm
including you. I am. Thanks again. Luv,
Marguerite. LA C-3.

DEAR DIANNE: This is it. No mushy card.
We've gone from hardly speaking to talk-
ing to all hours in the morning, from white
rainbow bedding, of my obviously fresh-
man roommate to the well soiled, with
several strange clean spots, bedding of
my junior friend, and you've gone from a
total stranger to someone I love dearly. I'll
miss you terribly. This time we have to
keep in touch. Love, Marguerite.

JAX: We made it thru JR and M and sur-
vivedl You owe me 85. Harold, you're a
*** butR. Lauren and Porche need you. By

the way...Ayy-EE... Suite 31 5, you're the
best. 311 ANB, C.C. cookiest SBVAC offic-
ers, C.C.'s. just wait till I'm prosl Garrett.

J.Q.: Remember what you said in Sept.
We do. But we are stil together. Good
luck We'll remember you forever. Love
always. Sin, Sax, Moat, Potatoes, and 2 by
4.

HAIL, Thank you for all the great times.
You're the best roommate and I'm glad to
have found a friend like you. You're a spe-
cial person and I know our friendship is
onethatwill last. (You have to learntodrie
over bridges so you can come to Jersey).
Best wishes. Love, El. P.P.S. You
shouldn't have gone so far with Jerryl

RANDI, You're a terrific person and to
quote a good friend, "I wish I had met
eartier." I'll always be there to keep your
sanity just as you were there to keep
mine. Thank you for being a friend I love
you. El.

M.J-, PATTI, BONNIE, ELLEN, AND
GAYLE. I'm gonna miss you all. It's been
fun living with you guys. I wish you all
much luck and happiness. I love you all.
Ellen.

DEAR HOTLINE, POLITY SENATE, dorm
cooking employees, and miscellaneous
friends and others (especially Howard):
Thanks for what can only be described as
a very interesting semester. Thanks for
the help and support in my times of need.
Good luck this summer and in the future.
Love. Brian. P.S. Coming soon. My trium-
phant return to Hotline.

STEVE AND SPIKE: Thanks to you I have
decided to give up doing porn films arnd
become a priest. But first, try and do what
I did In "Inside Seka". Ron Jeremy.

0DEAR LARRY Can you believe that we
have been roommates for 4 years? Thanks
for putting up with me. I think you're the
only person that I know who'd let me
wake him up at 3 AM, order pizza, pay for
it. and let me eat It. I'm going to miss you.
Love. Howie P S Just remember one
thing-"Coituss Bye.

VIRG, KELLY, ZOID1 MICH-lIts been a
happening year Just wanted to thank you
studesses for being the best suitemates
someone could have Bonnie and
Mlchele. keep the suite hopping next
year I Kely and Virginia. Congratuatuations
I'llI miss you all. Virg, I'I miss all those lie
night talks in bed. Thanks for bong a great
roommatel Love always. Jues.

PATTY, PATTY, PATTY, This is itl Your
own personal. Where s mine? P.S. I love
youl

TO THE WILD WOMEN OF MOVNT C-
WING. Nancy. Nancy. ebi. Sue. S.aph.
Ro fi I mised any. Vou know who you
rrek, t1 ks for al the good t imes I' be
seinO You around, you ccan't W rid of me
thet resy. LOacit. fornrnd to the

W.umm. Your frA l photogrphew,

If YOU THN I FO GOT YOU. I didn t.
CongratultBrs on yor -guion and
#eMfta NoW bet Kuch gd frtods from
wnd/or km idf-rmdibno jaew lfte gu
v mh t cands)i p rM 1 d 1
hi _two

DEAR HOWIE: We've had our shareof bad
times but they all seemn so insignificant
compared to all the joy we've shared. I
can't wait till August 13th when we'll hit
the open road. Maybe we'll take some
detours? Hopefully, we'll have a new
radio by then. Thank you for being you and
letting me be me. Love forever, Marilyn.

TO MY DIVINE ALL-AMERICAN: Wedid itl
I hear that Missouri is a great place to
have the old-fashioned kind of picnics.
Menu: cold fried chicken, p.s. and your
favorite cake(s). I love you mucho Plea-
sure Dome. What do you want for gradua-
tion? (This year and in four years
Doc-you'd better come up with two
wishes). P.D.

MICHAEL AND GINA: Even though we
could never seem to get together, you
guys were always in our thoughts. We're
going to miss youf Mike, thank you for
introducing us in Physics. Thanks also for
letting us stay at your place-we truly
appreciated it and we know we never
thanked you enough. Keep in touchl
Much love, Howie and Marilyn.

DEAR PRESTON: I still remember Gorfien
particles and very dry french toast, but my
-best memories are of goofing off with you
outside of BIO 340 and all the others.
You're my very best friend and I'm going
to miss you. Thanks for all the bagwels and
Snickers. Good luck Doc, and write to meI
Much love always, Marilyn.

DEAR ROBIN, MARGARET, AND USA
JOY, Here's to no more roaches and
unbearable heat. Good luck. Love,
Marilyn.

DEAR TED, Thanks for all your help in Bio
and Chem. I think my brain died since
sophomore year. Although we inconsist-
ently kept in touch, I'll try to be more dili-
gent about letter writing. Good luck as a
Biochem major and try not to let SB get
you down. I'm living proof that eventually
one does graduate. Love, Marilyn.

ANITA, You have added so much to my
life. I love you with all my h lart Love,
Margaret.

ELS AND RISA, Happy Birthday to you
bothl I will miss you so muchl I love you,
Margaret.

DENA, After four years of friendship I
know this is just another beginning. I love
you and will miss seeing you so often. We
made itl I love you. Margaret.

WHITMAN A-3. Thanks for being wild and
crazy. I will miss all of youl Good luck.
Loe, Margaret. P.S. Lori, You're the bestl
Thank youl I love youl I

TO NIMROD, DODI, AND BEGINNER-
Thank you for making this semester more
successful and more fun. I love you just
the way you are. Picture Perfect.

NANCY-Just wanted to tell you how
much I love you and how proud I am to be
your brother. You're still the bestest.
Love, Howie.

V-8 JUICE, huh?

LAUREN: Here's to TA, popcorn, refer-
ence, and our friendship. School never
would have been the same without you.
You're the greatest friend. Love, Elise.

DEAR LARRY, I don't know how I ever
lived without you. You're the greatest
thing that ever happened to me I love you
more than you could imagine. Love, Elise.

HELPI I need a summer job. College stu-
dent needs bookkeeping job for summer.
Experienced with one-write system, bil-
ling, taxes, accounts receivables, and
accounts payable. Call Terry at 246-3690
or 246-8921.

ANYA, You've become the most special
part of my life. All I can do is smile when I
think of you. your accomplishments, and
your endless love I tove you. PS Califor-
nia, here we come!

DEAREST VINNIE BRIAN, SCOTT, PAUL:
Congratulations on your graduationsl
PS Brammy, I'U see you over the
summer Pam

CHANTALE You know I love youl Hope
you had fun at your party. Happ 21st
birthday. Love. Pam.

THE FOX: Congratulations, I can t believe
you made it Vogel, good luck alays.
Love. Jasse.

JEANI. MISSY. TOM Congratulations
on graduation I realty do care about all of
you You too. Annie. Hve a great
summer. Love. Pam

TERRY. Grow uof Love. V--8

TO ALL THAT KNOW THE KYO, aa
Mother Didisorn: HaMe a nco sunmm
ond to Robin, my sweet roomo, I'm gIdm
we 900 our $h to0ether Go for nt Luv ye.
Kiml

000. yur four vears w up and you'rV
fi ewft OMin a p irsaW Thnks for the
frimduhip but a's meae ure it con-
tinues. And plooo. gm a root job And.

ATTENTION MODELS-Local studio pho-
toraphers will shoot top notch portfolios
for aspiring models. We will guisde you
through all aspects including jobs. Call
ttbhdColor 761-0444. Set up an appoint-
ment to discs the exciting field of
modeling with our staff professional
studio photographers. All formats-Color
lab on promises for that extra creative
control.

SOFTBALL UMPIRES for Waldbaum's
Sunday night league. Summer students
make etra money. Only 6 min. from cam-
pus. Call Jim at 928-1462 between 6 and
9 PM.

ATTENTION RUNNFRS-Female-Get
summer rurl.r.r. informaion from Paul
Dudklk Athletic Office, 246-6790. Fall
Women's Cross Country team wants you.

GRADUATE STUDENT in Computer
Science looking for tutoring, program-
ming job. Has considerable eprience
end knowledge of a wide variety of lan-
guages. Fee negotiable. Contact
(5 1 6)246-9321 or (516)246-3570 ask for
Sreejit.

HELP WANTED

COMMENCEMENT AIDES: For Sunday,
May 22, 1983 (one day only). 60 student
emplyment positions available. Applica-
tions can be pickod up in Rm. 328 Admin.,
1-3 PM, M-F, and will be accepted from
Feb. 1 until positions are filled. Further
info: 6-3325.

ASSISTANTS FOR studio and darkroom
sumtner, fall; work-study preferred;
Union Crafts Center; 246-3657, 246-
7107.

POSITION WANTED: College student
available to do bookkeeping. Experienced
with one-write sytemn. peyroll, taxes, bil-
fing, accounts reooeivable. Call Terry at
246-3690 or 246-8921.

DRIVERS WANTED-Mut hea own car.
*6.00 an hour. Nights. Call Station Pizza

at 751-5543.

HELP WANTED beginning immediately.
Female to assist disabled student with
personal core. part time, on-campus.
Wa"e. Call Pat 234-4621 ater 5:30 PM.

A WORK STUDY poition is open t the
Early Childhood Center. Interested stu-
dents, who quaelify for Work Study should
contact the Center directly at 6-3375.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE--Go-cart, seatstwo. can reach
55 mph. $250. Cell 928-9680.

FOR SALE: Huge refrigerator with large
freezer. $80. Call Howie 246-4124.

1975 VW RABBIT AM/FM, standard
transmission. Good running condition

81,500. Days 246-5019, Eve. 473-4561.

GRADUATION SALE-1 homemade bar
5' X 216, cushion lined. Best offer before
5/20. Mount C34, 6-4180.

OLYMPUS OM-2 auto 35mm camera
w/50mm 1.8 lens. Also Viviter 80-250
macro zoom, 28mm wide angle, Olympus
135mm telephoto and accessories. *450.
Call eves 935-6374.

1975 AMC HORNET wagon, auto. 6 cyl.,
a/c. p/s. p/b. roof rack. Clean. $1.95.
751-2989.

THE GOOCD TIMES Bookshop. Two floors
of scholarly. scarce & out-of-print books.
All fields. (No hardcover textbooks.) Cur-
rent books at ' price; others as marked.
Boolks bought daily. 1 50 East Main Street.
Port Jefferson. Open Tues. thru Sat. 11
AM-6 PM. 928-2664.

FOR SALE-Large 5ft. refrigerator. $30.
See Toni in Stage 0 229 or call 246-892 t .

STEREO FOP "s- Excellent condition.
Brand now. Must sll. Aking S200; prie
negotiable. 6-6487.

240Z DATSUN 1973 exellet running. 4
spaod, AM/FM ca-t. blow mile. 70k.
*2.650. Call evning 363-2618.

FULL SE refr.igerdto Good codition.
*75. 246-6344 * for Frnk.

1971 DATSU 24. SHNr. b1ulfful
iniror/aerimr sir conditionr, Pionow

r*O. *2,796. 7b1 -67.

tCYROcWATOw X3 cufte bJ Wn, m#bW
oendbn. *m~oti ro r, ·osyo toronewot.
Cdl Ch" 15l-4 iS.

1971 o Torino 6200 mows two
iW~no aw. AM/redkk ba"
so.. 00 CO 6-3s

^^A ^-- C ckhorakJ^M rrlylfa^r^j -rsth k^^s
#u-f b b-v-i dIW^^ C wi mrof*oo spew. Mo. CoN 247207.

1977 DODGE Co. 4 pd. 4 cylinder, 30
p. Gret condition. *1,900. 981-

1393/ eves. 9280116.

MUST SELL Rabbit 1982 perfect condi-
tions. 6000 or We upon time agree-
ment. CaN eve (616)744-4781.

. .~~~~~-

AUDIO EQUIPMENT. Car stereos, equi-
lizer/ boosters, speakers; portable ste-
reo/ cassette boxes; home speakers; auto
alarms. Everything warranteod. Whole-
sale prices, everything new. Willie 751-
7611.

SERVICES

STUDENTSI Professorsa Professional typ-
ing half mile from campus. SCM elec-
tronic. Reasonable rates. Guaranteed.
Kathy, 751-4966

ELECTROLYSIS-Ruth Frankel certified
fellow ESA. recommended by physicians.
Modern method-Consultations
invited-Walking distance to campus.
751-8860.

REFRIGERATOR RENTAL Returns: Bring
to truck. For times see May 10 Statesman.
Campus Refrigerator Company.

TYPESETTING-Need resumes, bro-
chures, flyers or ads. Call Debbie during
regular business hours for quick typeset-
ting, layout and printing services at 862-
7500.

SUMMER AEROBICS-M, W, F. 11:30-
12:30. Starts May 23 in Dance Studio.
Two sessions, 35 per session.

HOUSING

MILLER PLACE Gred students welcome
rent five bedroom, five bathroom, fur-
nished estate. Walk to beach. *900 plus
utilities. September 15 to June 15. Andor
928-7000.

SETAUKET MW furnished room will be
available 5/23/83. Private entrance,
brth and kitcdhen facilities. Call 7561 -0117.

THREE BEDROOM *pt to share. Large krit-
chen, combo LR/DR, W/W. I 35 per
month plut % month security. Dave 473-
6074.

WANTED FEMALE summer roommate to
share three bedroom apartment
*200/mornth. Five mins from campus.

Cnll Susan 246-3710 or Tracey 246-
3702. Immediate.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: A 'SWARP" pocket calculator
betwen Lecture Hall and Administration
Building on Monday morning May 9. If
found, please call Loo at 6-8090 or leave a
moeage. Reward.

LOST: Maroon Calvin Klein wallet on
S5/11 noear Admin. or Union. I desperately
need th contentsI Please call Mary: 6-
7532 or 265-8239.

CAMPUS NOTICES

PSYCH SENIORS-Come to a Psychology
graduation party on Thursday. May 19 at
7-30 PM in the Union Ballroom. Free food,
drink, awards. music. Say good-bye to
faculty and friends.

MICHELE: Thank you for giving me some-
thing to smile about. I will cherish our
memories. Congratsl Low ye, Randee.

DEAR ANITA, Happy Birthdayl I'm really
glad we've become good friends. Con-
gratsl Love ya, your computer partner.

TO MY HUNNY, SHAWN: This is it, hunny.
k's all over. You did itil Helpl I'm lonely
already. i have so much I want to say. but
not enough space to say it. I wanted to
write something funny and witty to make
you laugh, but the words just aren't com-
ing to me. All I can think of is how much I
love you and how much I'm going to miss
youl We've been thru so much together
and you've always been there when I
really needed you. Thank you for that. I
know I've put you thru hell at times in the
past, and for that I'm sorry. Thanks for
hanging in there with me. I know I'm ram-
bling but where do you find the words to
say goodbye to a very special person you
don't want to say goodbye to? No one
could wish you more happiness and suc-
cess than I do. I hope you find everything
you're looking for! I'm sure that whatever
you decide to do, you'lI be the best atl And
have a great time in Florida, just stay
away from the girls, o.k.? I know I'll be
saying goodbye to you again, but until
then, keep in mind how much you mean to
me and how much you're going to be
missed. Nobody will ever be able to
replace my hunny. I love you so muchl
Love and kisses, your hunny, Andrea.

MAN: Thanks for the shoulder to cry on
and trying to rationalize everythingl
You're forgiven for the drunken produc-
tion nights-and just give me a little more
notice for typingi Let's see how long you
last not being foull (Ha, hal) Pussy cats
(furry ones) foreverl Love, Woman.

DEAR JOHN AND ODIE: Here is your
damn personal. Thank you wvery much for
saving O'Neill College from that serious
fire. We are all in your debt. Now, how's
that for bullshit? Skinhead.

TO THE NEXT SOUPER RA: I know you'll
make me proud. But you'll always be a
douche-bag freshman to me. Love, Mom.

DEAR SHELLEY, I couldn't ask for a better
roommate or a better friend. I just want to
say love you and that you're truly a great
person. Don't ever change. Hae a wond-
erful summer. Love and your friend
always. Sandra.

STACEY AND RONA, JANET AND JUNE,
my graduating sweeties: Oh, wowl Am I
gonna miss you. And who am I supposed
to hang out with after you leave? No. this
isn't one of those mushy goodbyes. Just a
note to say good luck (in Brooklyn, Boston,
California, and Manhattan). Favorable
mention to Seth. JoAnne, Lisa G.. Su.
415, Judyjat, Jane, Ohmigod, my disap-
pearing bridge buddies, and countless
others who have made this part of my
world wonderful. The support from my
fearless friends will always stand in good
stead. (I'lI miss you all). Sharon.

MANY PEOPLE HOLD fond memories for
me at the Brook. This is dedicated to all of
them. To Gina, my love and my life, thanks
for always being therel To Bob, for all the
girls we did and all we wanted to do. To

' Larry and Steve, who always made early
mornings and boring classes more barea-
be. To Ji m M., who was always good for a
toke on the golf course. To Jim R., who
was always good for a toke anywhere. To
Howie and Marilyn, for staying together.
To Mike, for staying and Karen, for having
brains to leave To all my ESS friends,
whose discussior on rocks kept me suffi-
ciently bored. And finally, to everyone I
might have forgetten, thanks for the four-
year stay at the Stony Brook Correctionasl
Facilityl Best wishes. Mike

TO MY JAMAICAN TEDDY BEAR We
miss youI Looking forward to having you
back next semester. Love, hugs. and
kisses. Terry.

SUZANNE. Here is your second personal I
really want to keep In touch with you I
promise I will see you over the summer.
You have made this semester the best
Lovew. your Clark.

SUITE 112-KA: Thanks for all the good
times You guys have made this my best
Sophomore year. Steve KS

PAT: Even though you are in the studios
till 4 AM, I will ner forget how hard we
laughed together Love your friend.
Suzanne.

LARRY: Good uck wherever you ware next
semester. Remembert you got a buddy in
Stony Brook. Your friend. Steve.

FAILURE IS THE ULTMATE CONCEN-
TRATIONI Com wo the Sailzocrats at ho
Hight Tr*k Inn. Fropoat. on Monday.
May 30h.

PAULA, MY LOVEI Thi lov nor should
not comea a surnpWibocoue u know
I kow you ry mucn. Om ju on ca_ it is.
J kw ymu tov, .Jeff

MARG We can't believe that 3 years have
passed by so quicklyl You were more than
just our RA, you became a very close
frtend We don't know what you would've
done without Ellen's closet I We've shared
so much-laughter, eating binges, coffee.
many talks about sex, clothes and men,
end even a few tears. You were always
there during the good and bad times with
the right things to say. We love you, Margt
We miss you alreadyl Happy graduation)
Love always, Els S Ri.

LARRY-ROOMIEI You made this semes-
ter interesting. I won't forget youl Best of
luck always, you corkerIl Love always
Els.

LISA: What can I say? You're going onto
bett things and I'd be lyig if I "id I
won't miss you terriblyl There have bon
o many good tim. -which 1C neve

faorg. Youve ben more than a friend.
Thanks for alwys lis vh I
opo~od moking mlough and so"tng m
aft*gr once in awhie. The aui w In't
be the erne without ul Adlphi is t-
tig the bt Hp 21 etl I lo you Love
alwa Mn.

HOEY: Even though this we our It
Nneier here together, I know our lo
wil keep U dclo ovor the suMW ad
tor * the years to comew. 143 foevr.

TOM FISOH HEAD)M Thmno for ON yu
help and f hndhip thP feow V
Good luck in dorl school. Andy.

- Classifieds
WANTED

PERSONALS



Donne, JmL LOby D., ltas Don-Don, you
are gt ouM _ogrtulation. t'» too
bad we wr, not *N hr toaher sinc
tr*hmnn yer, it would ho bna pss.
it wa a pvi anywWl Good luck. love 1-
wvYe Troy *nd Bob.

JIM- tNing hw ben looing u since
you hv t olvn o awr dvrtising men-
aga. Thanks for H the dvice you ham
given mw nd I wi look forward to
woking with you in th hrll. 12 and 16
paoe papers will b a thing of the ptllll
20 pgow *nd up all the wyflfTERRY.
P.S. You wilt ma a grea t father. Good
luck.

STATESTAF: I lovbe you ON and w mI
all thow mbbbrab nights lOgethar. FPe
now on ril jut drop in to diegt you
*fom yoW Vwrk aaaay. Much lov,
John B.

JAREK:HapOW Brthday from N the at
in the house Dorthy, JaOmih, M0gd.
Mk,. Ranmen, Shireen and all th cuto
itte mioa with big brown ya.

WILFRED: Ar you my honey Sweetie?
Lo? Lover? I'm Youral-Suzta

TO PRESTON: Thank for being there
when I nodad you. You truely are a good
friend. You helped me out of many prob-
lm*, Thanks "gin, Howla

TO SUITE A3: I'm not going to write
about all of the greet itme we've shared
in th pat years, it would be simply im-
possible. However there ae a few things
I need to mention: Michael - putting up
with your moods for four years has to be
one of my greatest accomplishments and
so is our friendship. Ohl By the way, I'm
going crows country, do you think I can
hea the keys? Stu -we go back a long
way. I guess you could say we grew up
together, but one question, how come
you kept growing? Bags - I think you're
ready to solo, just do me one favor, give
am all a chance at that nauti body, you
sex machine. Ire -You truly are the force
to be wreckened with. Always remember
you do have one things going for you. my
autograph. Hold out for your best doffer.
Last and definatelty not least, Smitty -
there's only one thing that bothers me
how the fuck can I explain you to my
children? How is it possible to explain
someone who's life ambition is to play
guitar in the nude in Greenland. I love all
you guys like brothers and you will al-
ways be a special part of my life. Just
remember there's two things we will al-
ways have that no one can take from us,
a football championship and all the other
fsntastic memories - Steven.

PHYLLIS SNYDER, My neton theatre class
will never be the samel TE AMOI

TO THE BONNIE.Beanie. and Ted, I've
really just met you and I'm glad I did.
Good friends are hard to find. I'm glad I
found you. Howie.

TOM MELGAR It's been a long four
years but we've made it. Study hard next
year and push some water every once
and a while. Howie

TO THE MEN'S and women's swim team:
Good tuck nest yearl An old Friend

A-3 ASSHOLES - do it battr when it's
wet. Anyway, nor forget all th good
times, like, a vm..Well, since we didn't
hae any, just think you'll never hae to
sea my faoe again. Seriously, have an
enjoyable sounmer because you'll need it
to got through another ywar here Thanks
for making my job non-existant. Json.

DEAR STEVE. Congratulations Babe. We
made itl I Thaks for all the beautiful memo-
ries from Gray to Whitman, even to Puerto
Rico. Novr forget April 28th, 66 Chevy,
Bio 207, Valentines Day, Bardolino Bun-
nies., what kind of puppies? I lowve you,
always and forever. - Me.

PAM - When you move in you really
mowve in. First my room, then the paper,
then the editor, and then...who knowst
Even though I bitch and complain about
the room, these past few weeks have
been interesting and well worth the
aggravation) So remember all the weird
things that have happened to us during
that time -the late night phone calls. Aph-
rodisiac, locking you out. our little "quar-
rels" and etc. Have a nice summer and
keep in touch. Love. Terry. P.S. - My rate
has gone up to $35? Do you still want me
to s.........7 Terry.

Je M'Appelue Suzzette et je suis un etu-
diant de la France pour e'te'. Je voudrais
meetez des hommes Americans pour
mangerez des pomme de terre frites.
reponaez s'il vous plait dans les person-
als. Mercy Beucoup.

GLENN - Here is a mushy personal
(mush...mush). Love, the assistant.

MAN - Remember, you're in charge
now. Congrats and good-luck. Just have
some tastel Thanks for being a Pal. Love,
woman.

STEVEN - XO XO XO XO XO - Ted.

TERRY, we started off together I hope our
togetherness won't end Charlie Daniels
to T.Twins. You'll always be special to me.
I want to go to cool places with you.

BONZO, Loking forward to more: Turquise
Treny trippping tavelling truth sex sin
snow singing hojo's RNHP B road trips
dancing WLIR. You're the coolest. Love
Dukey.

TO MICHAELMy graduate. Well you did
itl CONGRATULATIONS Sweetiel You're
my number one love. I wish you only the
best for the future. Your Gina.

IRVING A-1, It's been one fantastic
senior year for me and I have all you guys
to thank. Everything from the spaghetti
sauce fight, to the big dinner at Lenny's
clam bar has made this year great. We
had a fantastic basketball season and did
well in other sports. Here's to some crazy
things we did this year. Bought jerseys
from Eddie, watched Yonell torture his
hamster, an RA (we have an RA?), Frank
bats third. I need a G.L.L., let's go to
O T R., you're only a freshman, Chris
don't throw pillows, Tokyo Joe's dressed
as girls, bef and bean at 7-eleven, spike
the baloon king. And specially Dennis
Woodsey Shagrave, jSteve the stripper
Mullaney, Rob, Mr. 7-eleven, Roteman,
Greg Mr. Guitar Davria, Joe Red Pubes
Zinghini, Dermot skiing is fun Madden,
Dave damn it I'm Gumby Pascarella,
Quantum I can ski Rosenberg, Thanks for
everything from Steve. I don't want to be
in the real world Rubin.

Dear Ira, This pst year I've grown to love
you more and more and see how how
much you are a part of me. The distance
between us brought us closer. Happy
Birthday, I love you Lisa.

LIZ- I think we *hall hold up on the
birthday cal. When we got it, what fil-
ling should it bo- BURGUNDY CHERRY
or plain CHERRY? Love - Genn's fa-
vorite prank call.

LAURE- Wll, wa finaly mad it. I wish
you the bot of everything in Owha r
you do. Love, Karen

LUNDA- I'm gad we became friends this
semester. I guess now we'll have to met
on the Bait Parkway fin our jogging suits
of course) -Lowve Karen

RO- Brwrntwood might be nice but the
Bronx is bettFrl Have a grPat summer.
-Your Roomie

ANITA- We survived our freshman yearl
Thanks for always listening and for your
terrific advice. Here's to my "M and C"l
-Amy

JAX- You were much more than just a
roommate. You're my besto friend. Thanks
for all the great times we had together. -I
Love You- Shari

THEA- Bet you didn't think I'd make it.
Here's to procrastinationri Thanks love for
the best year and a half of my life (and
looking forward to many more years with
you.) Good tuck on finals. -Pete (H.P)

Pam- 'lt be reading up on my Locke and
Rousseau (is that how you spell it7) this
summer so that I can impress you. Sorry I
couldn't help you with your paper. if
someone asked me to tell them every-
thing I know about Locke and Rousseau,
I'd probably say "Aren't they a law firm?''
-Me

DENIZ, Thanks for being such a great
friend. Best of luck on finals, and
remember, KICK PHIL. Love, Sharon.

Hey Caponi-Breath- WATCH OUTI The
next time I catch you messing around with
, woman in the Infirmary Lot I might not

s am on the brakesl- The Boss of the
Better Paper.

G.S. Thanks for making this semester so
memorable, it wouldn't have been half as
special without you I've grown a lot from
sharing so much with you- things I'tl
never forget. And when it comes time for
us to say goodbye, it won't be sad,
because you'll always be a part of me My
thoughts and love are with you forever.
-S G.

Margaret, Sari,Sandy,&Val- It's been
loads of fun this yeor: Looking forward to
next yearl Love, Janet.

RALPH AND CHANTALE- Have fun this
summer. Love- the two roommates
from down the halls P.S. Ralph, treat
Chantale nicely, she is in for a rough year
with Pamlll

Dear Brad, congratulations cutie, These
past years have been far from peaceful.
We've had rough times and bads times.I
think that it was worth it. Whatever the
future brings I hope we will remember
I'll always be behind you, or is that the
other way around. You are my best
friend, my love, my life, never forget how
much I lowve and care about you. Karen.
By the way, don't forget I want a "hus-
band".

TRACY- Where hawve you been for the
past month? Oh well what are friends for.
Forgive and forget right? Right. Love ya,
Karen. Famous last words, your B'day
present's coming.

Laurie, Sue. Lian, Sharon, Rita: It's been a
great semesterl Next yearwil be even bet-
ter. You're all terrific. Kid: You'll be closer
than you think. Lee.

IRVANG B-2, The good times , the bad
times, the laughter, the tears. We've all
shared so much, yet I know there's still so
much more. To all the people who've
made my last two years here unique, spe-
cial and unforgettable. You mean every-
thing to me and I love you. Laura.

I DONT want to play pinochle all summer.
Guess Who.

JEANNE, You are my dearest friend and
deserve the best. Here's to coast guards,
city trips. Georgia, doo-rods, puckheads,
motto, foreign men, all menllll God.
there's so much morel N.Y.C. look outl
Jeanne is heading your way. See you
there pall I love you. Mary.

ATTENTION: All who-ahs in 212111 A

great group of girls who made this year
one I'll never forget. Cupcake: Incredible
laughter, Stony Brook Inn, feret, eatting
machines. We'll rock this summerl Meryl:
Good Luck in your new home. Don't let
that puppy bitel Blondie: What'll I do with-
out those thighs in bedrock (twist, twist).
Hey Bim: Tell Ima to relax, you strmpetl
Lolisa: We'll miss you and mom's cookiesl
Remember Mr. Roma, Jimmylee. and the

bogus driver. You're all IT11I Love. Mary
and Lamby. P.S.: This personal was not
the frugal buyll How unacceptablef

TO THOSE WHO made it all worthwhile:
Gertrude. Wilma, Terri, Tom, Janet, Aud-

rey, Peggy-O. Josh. Daryl, Judy. Chris-
tine. Teshania. Juana, Jeff, Scott, Dorian.
Dave...On behalf of all of you, I'm glad you
were born[ Love, Guiseppi Luigi
Antipasto.

TOMMY - You will be remembered espe-

cially and frequently Our days at the
Brook are over, but our friendship is just

beginningl Love. Jane

ROY, Well. we've made it through our first

wyear of college together. and it was abso-
lutely greatf I couldn't have done it with-
out you. I hope our remaining years here
are as perfect as this one I love you.
Janet

DEAR FACE, My alarm s set it's for AM.
on auto. it's loud enough the music?
Sounds like Bowiel Here s to playing In
the blizzard. chicken for dinner, our savior
7-11. and general sickness Its been
FOAF, d-linkkk I dub thee an Honarary
Neurotic Love. FFFFF P S - Remember
9 15 83

-~-

BONNIE. from C-309 to D-203 to Dou-

glass 322. we ve made t from beginning
to end Unfortunaltely. now Is the end and
our days of living together will soon be a
memory But what memories they'll bet
Remember the days of Big Batch. Bomb
scares. the E R. the incredible mess we
can make. Mike. Spread Urn. Boston. Joe
and Mlich (can I have a neoin)} eating in
Irvs (and everywhere elseal. gt your
roommate a date. Bonnie I'm hungry.
bananas. morae Joe and Mich. C J .your
ASR. drugs. Mohammed, toughing in
class, lights off *n the sho.wer endless
searches for my contacts. more Mtch,
more M*. the sAm@ formal (and the
bathroom floor) blackmal ptcturs and

baby comntoo. and avry other crao
Spariance wa va had here. one wvH

ever be wforgotten AM I can s is it's amn
a gr four Veos li not a messy ftour

oars I could nr r h asked for a b*-
tWc roomma or a btter friend Her1 is N
*a ifr1m of friendshp and our two famify

house Low.Gay PS Thanks for gIng
me the four bst bwrthdws of my sha -
-pecilrl this pa one

ATTENTION DOUGLASS 1B: For all the
spontaneous parties, creative music, the
Oougolass Pub, togas, and bags, furniture
exchanges and other assorted pranks.
drugs, and excessive alcohol; We'll miss
you all. Love. Krissy and Doene

DEAR BEV CLAUDE. SUE, Nance, and
Caroyn. From our first Pine Colada party
to out final cocktail party (and numerous
one's in between), living with you has
been the best. I love you all very, very
much. Lovew, Kris

STEVE: Thank you for making these post
four months the greatest. You alway
meanq to make even th worst dey
good again. You're very spcil to me and
I'll mis you; but. I know this is not the
ond. rather the beginning. With love a-
way., Dna.

BARBARA. ELLEN AND STACY, I can't
poaibly epress in thaw few lines, how
much you oH mean to me. More loving,
giving, coring, and supportive friends I
could not ask for I love you guys. Oen

MY UTTLE DUMMY You're not a virgin
anymore. This is your first personal. No
more HSC pomrno pictures, Hagen oox.
lto night "convos" in south P-lot. you're
in the big leagues now. Happy Gradua-
tion. You orned your S degree. Loe
ya Bot dressed -- t in Hendrix. P.S. e
equals zero, always and forever.

TO HARIET - How does one write to a
...You know? I don't even know if you cN
read. Well, have Laurye read it for you. To
Ri, and especially you. Lan, I'm going to
miss you...-You're always so upright. But,
as for you, Harriet, You insatiable...Glad
to know you essentially function the same
as I do. Just imagine what we might not
be doing, had you not brutally and pre-
meditatingly attacked me - me, the shy
naive, unsuspecting....Tht seems to have
had some effect on my finding my hor-
mones. I missed them. Wow, somethings
are really funny when you lok back on
them (some more than others). And to my
Buddy - The time sure has gone fast, and
althogh it has not been "normal" many a
time, the time has been good. Hot
summers may bring cold showers. But I'll
still wear a hat for you. I will miss al of you,
mostly you buddy and I hoe the fall quickly
arrives. Love, Harold, your everlasting
PAL.

TO NICK Ernie Becker Pooch Ron. Thanks
for your hard work, support and friend-
ship. Ken.

MAX AND RENEE -Love health and hap-
iness to you both Love, Ken.

TO DENIS and E.J. - Where's the eighth
slice of pizza l See you in RHD 4001 Ken

To Ammann C-3 - All the best to the
bestfl Thanks for a great yearll Ken

10 THE AMMANN staff - Thanks for your
support and guidance during some diffi-
cult times this year. you know? We should
be clonedt

To our neighbors on Ammann C-I -
Thanks so much for your generous gifts
for Sean They came as a wonderful sur-
prise and made us feel very happy and
proud to know people like each of you
Best always with love Cathy . Tom and
Sean

TO THE IRREPLACEABLE Ammann staff
- Thanks for your friendship, love and
support I am happy to have been able to
share this special time of my life with
eorh wonderful people You have done an
outstandiny ,^ " ' roally appreciate it
Love. A Proud Hall Director

CONGRATULATIONS C- 1 - You cer-
tainly made your contribution to student
staff Best of luck Wah. Ramon. Tom.
Pedro. Chrls. Adtnan

LISA. SUE. MISH Nancy. Lt - I can t
believe we're graduating Stony Brook
wouldn't have been what it was if we
hadn t become friendt- You've been like
sisters to me I'm gong to moss you a lot
Lisa -- Good Luck in Rutgers Sue. Mish.
Nancy - We will get jobs. I just know Itl
Lix. I'll come vist next year Love. Karen

ROY FUZZY Thanks for being a friend
Lot's y and rspend more tom together
net semeer fonemarber to forget to
ay ha to r Lourd and not to w hear a
ham birthdWy ko me Thnn. Love.The
Peach

HELEN- Have you learned the COM-
PLETE history of the modern world yet?
By the time you finish, there might not be
any chickens left in the worldl Oh, how
fowll'lllll- The Mad Chicken Killer

PAM- You're the bestestestest person in
the whole universel (Is there anything
bigger than the universe? If so. let me
know) -Me. P.S- Have you seen that
funny picture on Terry's I.D Card?-ha ha
ha ha ha ha ha ha hatll

MR. FUN- To dinners, compilers,
movies, serious talks and embarrassing
moments I'm glad you're here when I
need you

NANCY- To heavy breathing, passout,
men (boys). We'll miss youl Good luck in
the real world. Love Aster and Linda

TERRY- Breathe, pant, sigh. sigh. gasp,
ooh. ooh. breathe, breathe...-.your obs-
cene phone caller.

NANCY-- To talking coke. concerts, and
all the "people"? We've come to know.
Will we ever drop the bomb? I'll miss you It
Love, Beanie

au

a

1HUN: Time may be tho anewer to our

problems Hov a good summoer. I will
mis you. I love you. Bun.

LAfRRY For a pick-up you turned out to

be a very nce part of my s#mests I've
had a lot of fun with you the" past four
months (Don't gat nervousd) Congrtula-
tions on graduating. Love. MarIs

p

MONCHICHI The first time I saw you. I

thouwgh you were just nothWr gorgous
fac Iin Ihe crowd. but ~tar kwing you
I'v relized wat a wonderful. mw t.
snsnwrtyM. . intellglM person you O
and I dore every bIt of it Now that ou

r graduating I don't know wht thIS
Monchichete wil do without you. Love
Monchchel P.S. You'rent n a O.

CRIS: We htv yNd dirmad and
praticay drn such other cry. but
have ewase reneined the ba dof
frwie . I mighet not always so yu 1knw.
but I dmirn rsPat. and dabo 0 1. bWm
ou ar" much. I'm ao lamia ni o.
Loe yor cousi. * P.S. Don't Mt *hwa
rab oll yS u hlrt

IF YOU nead chidon voi pk_ ae
GoMw. CUidoas ay the _mn.

fYL CAKES You popua parso Gt a off
vow _" W -so_, bomon -Hft* i

W go*a irooumm pr aa fe ymu. Lao
Vor am and ong.

rf mad chic*an *k«ar hasruc* pr. _ _
feurftn doed 0 Amst couwnOhw . Yhf p g ^ *or me i r d Loa
and W ruraftay MM 9W lo00 OGcd6f- ayn cCiinWaa

STEP: Oo rouw * aiao d __aai
TERRu- ThanVw for bng a w onderful * p- pe De ow n A. 1 do.
Arwend ca re roomnat- Kee in ____ p __oId
oIcI Lo". an

A

STATESTAFF-'s been alot of fun
working with you guys.Trels-'ll miss
you and I'm sure the couch will tool Good
luck sports staff; I HOPE YOUR NIGHTS
ARE NOT TOO LONGI I'll eoxpect my Sta-
tesman in the mail next year in Missouri.
Good luck nodt yar. Love, Marilyn. What
will you do without a science editor next
year? (Twpetters nota-- What do we
need a science editor for. Not for that
missing section Scintia?)

H4L CUTES: Always something there to
rt1`.1nd me.... The pond, penguins, ice-

* * honeyl, miniskirts, "What'sthat?"
Atq .!* - frequentlyl Top of the list,
~i t;; ;I ''ether" Seaside Heights, baby

'1|t j i i, t razano Bridge, my birthday-
rth- (rt-Alt.-St day! Always, your sex kitten

/1t V131' No 1 - Moose outl More H.R.'s,
t). t iq it-ader, league champsl "I'll trade
i, ss~ball cards for you." Love, Jen
P S Don't slidel

A YEAR LATER and Pete remains uglyf

TO ALL THOSE special people in Gray. I'm
gonna miss youl But, never fear, I will
rctu-n Who could resist: Barry's waffles,
Ir.l s soggy shoulder (toilet paper's better).
Chlenzo's hug, Howie's amazing dance
f*'et. Ron "Olivia" Rocker, the big "E"-
n v scret valentine couldn't have been
nicer Sean and Paul's infamous water-
led. Lee's encouraging words of wisdom.
D*ense who understands, Larry "Cut the
Cheese Cake" Rothstein- I owe you 16
flight-, and to Paul you may be the best
armrn wrestler but they tell me the myth
Isn v true To those wild women on C-3.1
knew there was life up therel To Cathy.
wo,ji)";# body I've secretly lusted for and to
Detbhit my new-found friend, late night
.I'ks ra.lly help Last but not least, to the

greatobt hall on campus- you girls are
uniqiv Dimps I'll miss you (please no
tearsl I wIsh you all the best Well Mar-
9.reti we re Adetpho bound -Karen P S
Who r*ould forget those A- 1 guys (I did) To
mv pal Jan I just want to say, you're "an
ever living doll in a monkey suit Hey
Magilla for your next birthday we'll goout
n class Strictly banana split action To

the unforgettable Roy-Boy thanks for the
speci:lal effects '11 never go blind. you
made E T proud Hit Vee and the lecher-
vrus Italian tortellIno Good luck and best
wishes to all 'Chipmunk'

I .CHANTLE- -Only one month ago I was
apprehensive over the possibility of get-
ting a roommate What a waste of time
and energyI How did I know I was going to

mt two! It has been a great month Have a
good summer and I 1 see you September
Lover. Terry P S Good Luck with Pam
n»it wear You I need stl

AVOCADO

LOXCOM it you want it here It is come
andl get it but you better hurry cause it s
going f ast

Wench

IEVA Tno much to sy not enogh words
to say it this may ba co0pou Can you do
-bette? Thanks for making the b twe fo

pea s o m lIfe Lowve X and future roomse

Mike Chen- fine. fantastic, super, gre.
wonderful. dandy, splendid. groovy.
wow. ..

PAM- Have I told you yet what a wonder-
ful and fantastic person you are? (Oops. I
just didlnll) -The Crazed Chicken Killer

LIZ AND HELEN- I'm inviting you both to
a barbeque it seems that I have 28
chicken wings home In the freezer just
bring the barbeque sauce

This chicken humor is becoming a rather
'"fowl" businessl llll

DEAR AMMANN C-3: I want to than
you guys for all tth good tims you hvve
ben like brothers to me. I will never
forget you. Poem and goo td uck t l.
With love akwaY - Scott Goldstein

1

ANN It's bwn a deligh worring wit
all yea. We've come a long wey i
our talktive nmting in August. H0
nice summer Love. Terry. PS. -
your butt moing I It's resume tim

GLENN - Lif has not bow( the
rince thae phone calls Oh G I

wnt you. I want you I...Lova. You
wholl

LayrwM. Cary wnd Lary - Tha
bei"g mu Ntti WN as this sasaasar.
brwwd to wooig wth ou v _-
mowar. But Lar. can ou em
puar progam for big rm
Lowe Ter.Y P.S.- Laurane. don t meo
oft. Whn you need a dr, bug
Ann

AL. - A - h
MEN E-, Apleie -tldht



DMM NICK- wh you *M the bot in
podietry chool- I I know you'tl e a suc-
ceal S won't be the *me without you.
rl miW you. Love alway Your Honey

DEAR PAUL-t w- good to gt to work
with you * little *nd great to wget to know
you. rm glbd that you relized you had a
wrong impression bout me- it meant a
lot o me Lov-Petunia

TO THE Graduating Seniors of C-3-
Ammann won't be the -me without you.
Well1 miss you. Good luckl Love-Dawn,

one, Patny and Lis

DEAR TOM-'You fluster me ol" An kid
ding aside, good luck next year as RA,
have a greet summer, end I promie to
take him bowling9 with us next timel
Love-Dawn

DEAR US-You'lf do greet in hand nexa
yer but I'm sure gonna mis thoe vul-
ture games, your blush and Nickl Love
alwey-OD wn;

DEAR SUE-I could go on forever withthe
lit of good times we've shared, but...the
funniest thing you ever aid to me wasn't
"I'm not playing with myself..." it was
"I'm your ae and I'm somebody's grand-
mother." What did you mean by that any-
way: Although we have had a few
differences, I'm still going to min you a lot
next yer. Don't be too upset about being
here ne t yer. I'm sure that everything
will work out. In your own way you are
very special to me. Love-Nancy

D.M.-Thanx for being my best friend.-
I.N. (P.S. How's that for the direct
approach?) (P.P.S. See ya this summerl)

TO ULINDA R.-We'll ner be able to
thank you enough for all that you've done
for us. Best of luck. We'll never forget you.
Love-Benedict E-1.

MFR Cin from the beginning to the end
our freshman year together has bon
terrific- I couldn't have asked for a more
fun, undorstanding even sometimes
"quetr" roommate and best friend, I can't
wait for next semster. I love you-YFR
HiJ (P.S. I'm sick of pizza and I stI hate
that cornerl)

TO THE #1 Zombie-Hte's to more fun
and coincidences, slow dances, icecubes,
and 'Bom to be Alive." Who would he
believed that two people could heo
shared so much in common. Thanksu for eN
the good times. I'11 sure mis you but we
hve Jen. 1, 2001 to look forward to.

bHere's oking at you kid. Mooool Lovea
Your Blonde

RAG, ZERO, Dirt Scum, Scwvuzzo-The
last thre semesters hve stretched you
terribly but you're still a back door man
Sonrrv about all the albums I scratched but
never told you about. Here's to pizza with
mayo. Your loving ex-roommat-Jim
(P.S. I'm not responsible)

DEAR ELEEN<th's time to be serious-
you're 21 now) I'm going to miss you a lot
naext yer. I hope you enjoy the suite life
better then babysitting in Irving. At least
there will be a poiece for me to sty when I
come and visit. We'll have to go to see
some concerts together over the summer
(and l'n. not just saying that). Be good and
know that I love you.-Nancy

BONNIE-Thre is never enough time-
But now the fun boginsl Congratulationsl
Have great time in Europel Love ye-Eve

ZEROSI TSUP? Sneakers, cake, weenies,
life, Una sbolut, breakin botttes, Pan-
cake Cottuge, all between 12-6AM. W 'H
think of you whevoer we see wears in a
tree Talk about wild semetersl And all
because of cinammon rolls. I hope you
don't mind the walk to Taber after all,
someone's gotts take out therash I Steve:
We really weren't paeeking. Ran: Thanks
for sharing your bed and clothes. Dennis:
Sorry for the physical abusel (Mabe you
should take judo). Buddy: Gotta throw up?
Come over, although Bill won't be there to
take out your contacts. Mark N.: Thanks
for understanding. You can still Hve with
us if you want. Shmemets: What can wo
say? Paul and Doug: I'll give you a lift
anytime. Hi All How'd you like the
shower? The spagetts were greatl Ansh:
You're only a little weird. Air bend: Do you
play Bar Mitzvahs? Does that include the
strobe? Bill: Our No. 1 zero, pot to alcohol
in 3 weeks, amazingl You really are cooll
(Ask Buddy). We'll miss youI ToAII: Have a
great summer, what the fuhchl Ruth and
Arlette.

DEAR SCOTT, my baby cowboy who likes
being fed rum raisin ice cream: thanks for
my most beautiful semester ever. Each of
the many moments we've shared has
been so special. I'll miss you this summerl
Love, Cheryl. P.S. You're the best pet I
could hope forl

P. EDWARDS- In the past two years.
we've shared so much. You've become a
dear friend and a special part of my life.
Thanks for always being there. I'm going
to miss you next year. I love you, Pat.

TO BE B-3 CHAMPS: Congratulations on
winning the McDowell cupl You guys are
the best. This wr has been great. Here's
to: water fihts, "where's our stove?" our
cute little Christmas presents, sticky door
knobs, the night of darkness and a show
erlise morning, "where are your phones
and keys? and those "RED" mistetoes'
Wall always be your #1 fans. But.. Be
ware B-3 there's still next yearl Love
Mons, Monica. June, Kerri, Connie, Jea
nine, Cathy, Karen, Svellen and Lisa. P.S
Good luck in the future Glendon. We'll
miss youl

NINA NO ONE has ever touched me as
you have. Nobody has ever made me
happier. I miss you-Congratulations-
Plerrick.

THE DYNASTY IS DEADI

KAREN-to the girS who thinks potato
chip and ketchup sandwiches ara great-
Wa had some good times and manv
laughs this sae str. Anytime I v., ; to
go to Pathmark and buy toothpaste rl let
you know-maybe we can "pick some
thing ele up. It's been great getting *
know you. I'll always remember ttr
tims spe in the bathroom. Maybe w.
should arrange our Classes around th<.
sope-tt yet they should arrange
the e wound our classs-lookon4
forward to nt semenster. Love ya Erika

DYNASTY, WHAT DYNASTYI

JUUEtTE-Even though you can't make
a snowman, think that meat comes with
directions on it and a ferret is a car, fix
yourself before a fire drill (even though
we could burn up, at least you'll look
good) sing to the radio at 5 in the
morning when you should be sleping
end faNll asleep when I'm talking to you. I
can't think of anyone lse I would wnt to
live with. Thanks for a great samoetr-
looking forward to another good one next
year. Let's get togeer this summer.
You're not only a great roommate but a
gret friend.

Dl-Thanks for all the effort you put in.
Good luck with your new position. Come
visit. Love "The few. the proud, the hall."

TO MY OLD BOYFRIEND, it's bOttr this
way-otherwie there would be no mys-
tory bftl I'll mioo youl Lowve aohys, It.

TO THE PARANOID ONE, I hope our
friendship will last the years. No matter
what I'll always care. But you he to
learn to stop staring. I love you. Me.

DEBBIE AND JUDY: I hate you bothl
Please don't forget us and pese don't
eve loRe touch. You're the best and I bet-
ter cut this now before I trt to cry. I love
you guys..ForleerI Jackie.

GARRETT: Ha ha, you losel I'm sure I'll
see you all the time this summer. I hope
we can spend momre time together next
year instead of hiding our noa in our
books (hint hint). I.L.Y., babes. Jax.

SHARI: When I look back at all those
laughs I realize how much I'll miss you.
Thank God you're still on the hall I Have an
amazing summer babe, and keep smilingl
I lova youl Jackie.

CHARLES: I don't know where to beginl
All I can say is thank you so much for
coming into my life and making me so
happy. Where were you all yearl Con-
grats on graduation, babel Lowve alwahys,
Jackie. P.S. I love you Larry babes. Don't
lose touchl

ALFRED T. OF A1: You've made me lose
my faith in mankind. I hope you suite
appreciates that. (P.S. You can keep the
cards.)

TO SUPER BITCH AND HIS DANCING
EGO: Congrats, see ya in Boston. Do ya
think $2.00 will pay for the rent? Signed
Nowhere and L.S.B.

DEAR LISA KC222: Here's to a great year,
you're the best. Stretch pants, dancing,
long talks, pillow fights, sleep positions,
city days, Halloween parties, No. 11, Co-
op life, $11.97 boots, Playgirl parties, and
even the fights. I even like the Stones,
that's definately an improvement. Love ya
always, Miss Vison, Lisa.

TO LISA, NORMA, JENNIE, MARY, EVA,
KC, this year was great and next year's
going to be better. Thanks for making my
year great. Love you all. Remember, this
must be the place to bel Love always, Lisa.

MR. PEEBLE, I love youf What I feel for
you will never end. Mr. Peebhe, what I am
trying to tell you is that you are the world's
best owner (even though you don't
powder mel) Remember, "Don't Turn
*Around" too quickly because I'll always
be right behind youl Together we will
always be. I love you more than anything.
Love your own, Magilla.

SHARON, Who else but you could man-
age the pub. Have a great time and lose
under $10,000. We're gonna miss you.
Congrats and lots of luck. Your two favor-
ite turkeys, Howie and Bruce.

BAM-BAM, BETTY, WILMA, besides
noses, chins, tushes, males, new expe-
riences, parties, phone calls, clothes,
newborn JAPs, tennis anyone?, dancing,
roommates, home tife, Mary, and oh
yeah-classes-you characters are ter-
rific. I hope SB has taught you as much
academically as it has socially. Love, Mrs.
Slate. P.S. Pebbles will return.

TO ALL MY FRIENDS IN O'NEILL: Thanks
for making my freshman year so special.
I'll never forget thegoodtimeswhetheror
not I'm here in the fall. I love you all. Be
happy with lots of love and best wishes,
Teri.

DEBBIE AND KAREN, We're sorry to see
you go. Stony Brook will miss you but not
as much as we will. We love ya. Andrea,
Bhavana. Donna, Hayley, Linda, Liz,
Meryl, and Michelle.

DEAR JOHN H, You will always be special
to us. We wish you the best of luck. Take
care. We love you. Love, Cindy and Laurin.

KRYSTLE, to the chairman of the bored,
Solomonfece, and my buddy, oh no, it's
over I What now? Summer times and wee
kends until we take the fashion world by
storml I can't stand it-no more Bagel
Factory, Safety Drugs, and incapacitated
afternoons-the games are over but they
were greatt I still say it should have been
the strangers. Even if next year is lonely at
TC and SB we'll make itl We'll drive in
Jeoperdy in our little red corvestte while
it's raining men and listen to Lionel Rit-
chie and Go's songs. Summer brings
Flashdance (Saturday mornings at
9AM?), miniature golf and bowling (can
we hit 100?). We can go to the docks-
Marshall's (I know, I know, you'll never go
shopping with me again), a playground or
even play gin for hitsl Thank you for
understanding my mistakes, sharing my
problems (let's see, there was...), and
making me laught You can sure do thatl
Remember I can't open my eyesl Bowling
backwards, SOC 390 notes, and my poor
timing with visitorsI If weare going to live
in your car anymore then get your radio
and door fixedl Don't forget D-1 (let's get
morel) and if you take the first shower you
have to learn to waitl Be good to "the
man", he lowves you. I'11 miss Douglass,
those guys are dolts and a lot of fun. The
semi-formal was greatl 12 drinks
between us and you only fell oncel I love
you. Love, Alexis (the bad one). P.S. Who
do we think we are? I just hope you'll be
able to dress yourself and put on your own
makeup next year to I won't have to knock
over any more plants! XXXOOO

CONGRATULATIONS NEW ALUMNII
Bivenne "mushrooms," Harvey, Karen
"speech therapist Lanci, Adee "Adlega-
tor" Moussas, Panivong "the book is
wrong" Noridr, John "Medical Mena ce"
Becker, Ed "Oh not" Oh, Atafh
"shoulders back, head up" Riazi, Ron
"Izod" Kellerman, Eric "National Geogra-
phics" Wessman, Shaibha "Keep Fit"
Chandra, Bob "AC/DC" Weissman, Neal
"Moi" Vohr, Mike "Macho" Michaelides,
Anne "Country M.D." Rochford, Mary
"Computers and Coffee" Tabaco, Ron
"Joe Pro fly Fisherman and Cyclist" Kee,
Jayne "Biological Clocks" Rhee, Ronnie
"Let's Do Something" Epstein, Detra
"Star Athlete" Sarris. Howie "Kojak"
Levine, Ed "Man-About-Town" James,
Megan "I'm Graduatingl" Finley. Sean
"Squash Pro" Cahill. "Jim Boy" Moy,
Mike "Well-stocked Briefcase" Aquino,
Tom "Korean Dancing King" Kim, and to
all you other wild and crazies who've sur-
vived the "Brook experiencel" Love, luck,
and laughter always, Janine.

TO THE HANDSOME GUY WE SAW IN
PARK BENCH, thanks so much for the
bottle of wine. We love you. The beautiful
girls from E-1.

TO ALL MY FRIENDS AT STONY BROOK,
Each of you has made my life at the Brook
full of sunshine. Each of you has taught
me something about people, myself, and
life. I'd like to thank you all, for I wouldn't
be the person I am today without all of
your friendships. I'II miss you all. Luv,
Marguerite. P.S. All of you who are wood-
ering if I'm including you. I am. Thanks
gain. Luv, Marguerite LA C-3.

lTIMMY, Never thought our relationship
would grow as close as it did. Shared
many ups and downs but thru it all we
remain...1*11 always be there for you. Love.
Karen (Snippy-Pip).

STEVEN: Here is your lst one of the
semester...finallyl You've made this a
wonderful one, at that. Here's to over and
under cooked dinners, hot tube (whe-
never), late nights (with no sleep, not
staying down, tickle fights, etc.) Don't
worry about your roommates visits during
the summer, just make sure I get plnty of
visits from you. Yes, you can invite your-
self for dinnerl I'm not gong to miss you
and I don't like teddy bears) Love, me
Ia.k.a. Teddy).

TO F-3's (S.U.S.B's) No. 1 Bobby Doe Fan:
Until B.D.'s 42nd at Szechuan K., peace,
love, and happinessl) Alias.

ERNIE, KEN, CLARE, WEISS, Nick, Arlo,
Ron, Nancy-O, Bivenne, "Scratch," Joe,.
and Scott: Here's to Ethel, beer, blood,
naked children, and a great summer. P.S.
Happy belated birthday to a semi-
intelligent, balding, and secretly ddelin-
quent roommate. Now that you have your
own personal melger, will you say the
"F-word?" Pleasel S.F.

TO ARLETTE AND RUTH, here's to the
best roommates a guy could ever have,
Pink Flokd anyone, wanna get a dime,
Arlette, you never fill the bowl, life
anyone, Luke dieq, snake forsale. I'll miss
you both. Love, Bill.

TO O'NEILL E-O. Thanks for making this
my best year ever. Bill. P.S. Who's takin'
out the trash? Dennis Pleeese.

ARLETTE, I love you, I'll miss you, I'II
never forget you. Love, Bill.

IRVING C-2, Melissa, Karen, Brian:Thanx
to the most special friends for the most
special year. I love you. Michele.

LANGMUIR D-3, thanks for making our
freshman year a memorable onel You
guys are the best not to mention, great
jocks and you have a great rap besides.
Have a great summerl Lowve, White Shoes
and Francie.

GAIL, the dinner and dishes are easy
enough, but, what about dessert? Good
luck on your LSAT and remember our deal
for after the exam. (Don't think dirtyl) Duh,
I wonder who.

ANDREA, stay as loving as you are. Shari.
"What a flirti" (But still sweet). Allison,
you're a great person. I love you all. Tracy.

DEAR MARILYN. you've been a very close
and dear friend for the past two years. You
have made these years truly memorable
for me and I will miss you very muchI Best
of luck in Missouri. Love, Preston. P.S.
Breakfast in bed Friday afternoon-be
there.

TO THOSE WHO MADE my 4 years at
Stony Brook so memorable, thanks for the
good times. I'm really going to miss you
all. Love, Fiona.

DEAN, through the past couple of months
you've really proven to me that you're my
best boy. P.S. Who do you love? Let's force
the issuel Lovew. Tonka (your best girl).

DEAR JOANNE, congratulationsl We
wish you the best of luck. Things won't be
the same without you. We'll miss you alot.
Love, Mary, Geri, Debbie, Audrey and
Lisa.

ERICKA, what can I say to a roommate
who knows everything? A lot. I really
appreciate all that you've shared and
given to me. I really learned a lot from you.
You're the best roomie and friend one can
ever ask for. Love always, Juliet. P.S. Try
not to get any stomach attacks at 5:00 AM
next semesterl

ANN MARIE-My Computsr Scienco
friend-I don't know if I could hwav done it
without youl Thanhsl I'll miss youl Love
ya-Eva

DEAR MONICA-Congratulations on
your RA position. We wish you all the
success and happiness in Cordoza. Don't
forget: LC, door and water fountain, sta-
tioning on going to JBS and 7-11.
crayons, V&O night wearing the hat.
dynamnite, crush party, tampon night, aph-
rodisiac, "Lets got some Cdoke," room-
mate game and does this bra fit you ?" Ms
Psacman and most of all, usl Well miss
youll Lovo-Mons, June & Korri

O NEILL F-1t. The hall is finally breaking
up. Unfortunately. I'll still be stuck with
George the Rag. I'll miss you guys. You're
a great bunch. We had a lot of fun even
though I wasn't usually there. Keep up the
abuse

QUIET. SHY MALE looking for ticklish
female. Relationship or just for fun.
Respond to Big Dave. 30 Woodbine St.,
Coram.

LUSCIOUS Wowl It's all overl I'm really
gonna miss you this summer. I hope I see
you more than once every month. Well. I'll
just live1 off the memories for that short
summer time. Such memories. rtghtl
Early morning ESS and late night Twilight
Zonel I hope the summer is well for you
and that you andWeena make 'Rico' roclkf
Just wave north one starlit night and I'll
be there thinking of you. Be well. my love.
end have the most wonderful tnime possi-
ble. I love you dearly. T.

DEAR ELLEN, To what we've got, to what
we share, to remind you once again: I
care. Michael.

TO CARY, LARRY, AND my roomie Mick: I
want my ownerl Lovew. your favorite lush.

LANGMUIR 0-3: Thanks for a year I won't
soon forget. Our parties are simply the
best. Let's make the next and last semes-
ter even better. A B.

SCHULTlZ although you're moving, you'll
always be a member of 0-3 A. B.

LISA, Well, it's been a long time. Okto-
berfest, October 24. 1981. until today.
There have been changes In both of us.
along with some pain and a lot of plea-
sure. You know how much you have
changed my life, and how much you mean
to me. I am happy to have shared it with
you. I'llt always be here for you. I love you
so wvery much. Jim.

AtYA. PAT. GERARD. CARIN. JOHN.
Sue. Bonnie Gall, Danny. Eli. Maryellen.
Sharon. Linda. Ellen. and all of my other
friends who ware going to kill me for not
putting their names in the personal Good
luck andkick asms *1 see you all at gradu-
tion. Jimbo.

BEN E-0. Here's to the kingsl To all the
drugs eaten, smroked and snorted over the
year. To the vegies. bong hits and the
DOead. To Chris for being a Guido. To Brian
for being a sponge head. To sick Pete,
hockey's best goalie. To Mesc Mark and
heavy metal poisoning. To Ed and his
swimming. To Tom E.. I don't care how
fast you can walk. I want my mug backl To
De" the snake. To the Stray Cats and
mooning the RHD. To Lance and his chain
guppy. To all thosa girls on campus that
made life a little easier. To the reptile, was
eight enough? Chris, can I be your muffin?
Who's Rich Berkelr? Well, that's it guys.
*h a wild summer. And Eric, we're
wvtig for you nt year. Luv, the Warren
and Bob Show.

PAUUINE: Hi John, how wes your
mmer? John: Gretl PauIns: Really?

'wV did owu do? John: I ant to viet my
1mw .. e up in Maine. Paune BSan-

or? John: Hell no, she's my grand-
mothwl Psubwe OWI Joh: Paulin.

you're the b1I m_ o nye know L
Loe e).ov. J.

0A STEVE. I LOVE YOU an wor to
aruys try to get together a much at we
cen or the smme. Good kck nex
yr. My Wling romnntic. I ove yO. LoW
efwys Sue.

DEBY: I love you lots and can't wait to
spend the summer with you. This year
was too intense to even "personalize."
Pollack: I love you too. After 4 years you're
kprobably my favorite roommate. I only
hope you can now write conclusions to
your papers, and I can live independently.
Best of luck buddy. (I'll be over to pick up
all the clothing you stole from me). Gold-
stein: Keep speaking like me, and you'll be
like me. (I don't know If that is good or bad.
I love you too. You can do it better than
Drell or Nasso any day.) Chavis You'll be
the only dentist who works on his lats
instead of his putting. Best of luck (of
course I love you) Bags and Ira: Dress as
paul next year and think of me if you jerk
off in Fine Arts. I love you guys. I also love
you, Schatz. and the rest of your suite. Fix
up the face on "A-Smith"' and I'll beyours
forever. I'm sorry if I forgot anyone. but
I've got to stop loving before I lose my pud.
Love. Smith. P.S. Drinkt seltzer, eat bana-
nas, and prosper while watching Berle
and Tucker.

HONEY, congratulations. I'm so proud of
-ou) Ewven though we've ben through a
lot these pst 9 nsemesters. I'd go through
999 more with you. Success and hppi-
ness alway my dwrling. Love alwys.
out little dimwit.

TO SUtE A212: I can't betev_ it's over
Well, it's btn different to my the lentf
To Solomon, look elsewhere. To Brat
Faeoo, here's to mom nights with my ear
aginst the well Stop picg on my bg
brother. Love you. To Chwipmun your tal-
ent wilh tae you frl Just lp g1ing Stop
beig so pidcky nd don't forget-Stise
and k folire Brian, good kuck in the
tuture and I do love you. Fiall the Perl.,
I' lw n it unsidl (They won't prW iwh_ I
vent to yl) Love you. ICl miw you *l1I
Low aways and forew, Jan.

-

~.mf aR aABRAHAM (BRAHMY): Hae a good
summor and SW bTa in touch. Karen.

OUVEL EE PEP FROM UEENS-I
know yer perfet and vou akeys geo

Iw~ Vou wi*. this porye it. Bug
where'a mny drumNNO Do yoweu W t
orl_ SIPPI uiWO Hop'$ -w 'r* tohere
The*s for Bucy btor, end very-
10* a%_ Lov itwvp, Vow best

O tnC LOES who V GMme. Lw ,
bro you e o of WoGr r one a

knw wdo rou erw Loe o

ARON. ROSS. JAY, MARK. LEMN. AND
PENELOPE: rnmae yow guyr so wcT-
bW much nont Vow. You're nre" then just
mn doset fiedsMo 're fwmit. 111 be
in Sanger ever dWy I ove you awe.

*ki.

STEFR, LORCI. LAURA TERI. Loren.
IhY.o Hela1n. Sue. Erin: So happ to
'hem such amewing people a uch smax-
ing froind. Walch out for G-3 rawt ear
Love ou, Jdci.

L.PS.-SBeieve it or not there are two
people with great personalities in this

word you and mel Sure we're rude.
.crude but we have lots of dass. Here's to
gret parties and new experiences
Thenks for being there when times were
bed here's to tears, laugthter and games
of monopooy-"ife's a bitch-you kInow
wht I meen, there's lot dof fish in the
soa and time healIs all wounds. Glad
you'l be around next semester. Love ya
'7The bobsy twin."

SUZI "Q" Embarrassing moment-some
jap has a portable washing machine
Congratulations on graduating Goodf
luck in the future-I'm glad I met vou
Keep in touch. Love Erika.

SU2 QO-Coratulations on graduation
I hop all works out for you-Don t forgpt

us Ramember my "jOppy' washing
mchine.

SKIP-4ere'sl t1o r thi t we were
dad'neey" going to do this semester
ie study-oh we_. the's aeys next
'Wmsa Hw abou an i cream cake?

From we foor I kno onr the out pet-
yau jetash. ememer hmours in the
MM& hode preel Wendy's ok I
can put it awe- fts end
snomaen, I can't weit to ,hom '7The

Ieowl " a" nd mee d of a*
bfrchioi Come up to -Montdeir" and I'
lch you how to ml l a cow*_-- p up

te _»«ch f. _OW Bird
Ift w. dlif t_

~PWe~l -PO. Mm of time w- good
(GdV somen ofte we baed (PowrH Bu
Jl of i w nh iW t Tom cm end Vt

rou thi ummer Lowe Timmy

MISH: I'll miss you this summer. What
wll I do without someone to clear up
after? Have a great summer HopeuNy by
the time we go bock, our wells will bedryl
Lov oh". Usie. P.S. I hope I can met
your perets sometime bAefore we gdu-
moo



WHEN YOU THlK ABOUT CARDOZO
College what is the first thing or things
that cooe to your mind? Apcthetc,
Boring, 1ame, stinks, wort If I had more
money I'd write morel-Concerned
resddents.

ELS, YOU'RE a rally grt friend und
even if I don't return in the fall. I'H alway
remember *1 the good times we shared
together. And 10 yeers down the line. I
will probably he my doctorte and
you'll have kids and * husband? Hal Hal
Love ya Ri.

TO THE SIAMESE SMILES 01 and #2, 1
might have done better on my finals had
it not been for your clasl and bourge-
son* behavior. But all in all1, I've decided
to let your parents keep the aheck and
continue to work for me. A-E-I-O-U R IXI
HRHEJC (Richard IfH

UZ-I've had fun gettin to know you thi
*eweter. Have a fun summor and come
back ready to work a D.M.E. Don't
worry, I'll let you know when to buy the
cakel Love-Terry. P.S. HNo you gone on
any joyrids near Old Town Rood
recently?

AUODREY AND MARIA-L=PQ +P2. 02
+...fun, wasn't it?

TO THE BENEDICT COLLEt-
How time flies when you ie e
You made me laugh and vot, Io;iax
cry, and through it all, you tnad-.! p.
proud. Thank you for an en .
rewarding yewar. You will dalways Lbt . .
special people to me. Much Love. Kim.

STACIE, congratulations to my sui-
temate, buddby, and dew friend. I'll miss
you. Linda and Sue; living with you was

.great Thanks for everything. Love, Judy.

G YOUNG FRANKSTEIN, boyfriends the
first weak scheming for jeans, Penn Sta-
tion visits, sports directors (I hae a girt-
friend too), cousins who will never visit
SS again, sharing roommates, having
someone to talk you to sleep and now a
hyperactive neurotic roommatel Lota of
luck Love, the girl who's happy you
didn't transfer to Bernard.

DEAR CELESTE, wishing you the best
trip across the road. Remember Maro's
my house at 5 AM with the boys. Dunkin
Donuts, midnight talks in the blue room,
but most of all remember your two new
friends, with lovea, Maureen and Donna
Ellen.

UNCLE BILL, we love you, We love you,
we low you...You're the bet. Good luck-
,Ceoasts Donna Ellen, and Maureen.

MATT: you'd be paranoid too if everyone
was out to gat you. Thanks for all the fun.
You'll be missed Wishing you love and
laughter under the stars in N.Y.C. with
love.a, The Three Stooges

ch.ch.cH, CH, CHICKS...Beware of silly
ambulance girls who want to give you a
"lift" in the Reference Room. C.M. M.P.,
and D.J.

DEJ. YOU were the best even if there
was no respect at 3 AM. thanks for all the
enthusiasm-it was contagiousl Looking
forward to Thursday nights...Love, Mos.

TO THE PRESIDENTS of the D.I.C.K. Club
Hope you achieve all your goals for the
next year. I could not find two men better
suited for this offical Looking forward to
initiationg With love. the Vice-Pres. Elect.

DEAR PETE, LOOKING FORWARD to fell
of '83. May it be full of belly blusters and
no tetnus. Have a super summer. Smiles
and sunshine, Moe.

MIKEY: Beware of dangerous scissors,
whistling lights or 18, lost pocketbooks.
and angry ducks. Looing forward to the
boat party and many good times to come
with special friends Lowve, Moe and DEJ.

MONICA, First congrats on your gra-
duating from S.B. second here's to a fan-
tastic semestr shared together you are
one of the best people I've ever met and
our friendship is one that I wish I could
have had throughout my past 3 years
here. "Do you know what I'm saying?"
It's been great-I'm not talking good but
GreatI even fantasticl Dinner together.
red lipstick for all occasions. centipede.
yodels, sangria at the duck pond, '"our
most embarrassnig moments during
sex" Pst Senatar imitations "I want my
hot rollers back" "Look I'm getting FAT-
seo how big my stomach is?" cramming
for finals, the LASO party "I think the
Mafias after me" Monica smells.
chewing loudly, I'm going to miss you like
crazy next year I love you-con mucho
amor-Tracy

ELLEN,. The suite has had its ups and
downs but living in the same suite as you
ahs been a great, if not Interesting, expe-
rience. If you hadn't been here all those
weekends I definately would have com-
mintted suicide I also appreciated having
you and your emergency roaches around
all the time You know you won't be get-
ting rid of me so fast lust cause I'm gsra-
duating. Just have a full stocked
refrigerator and a bong waiting for me
next year Love., Gayle

DEAR LISA You're the greatest. swee
theart Thanks for your caring, under
standing and love Let's have a
wonderful summer All my love. Len

MIKE CHEN-finsl

JUDY-I'm sure going to miss you next
Veo From a freshman In Jr High to a
Freshman in College you have been a big
part of my school years I just want to say
thanx for all the great times we've shared
end for being the best friend I could ask
for I'Il love you always and don't forget
long distance is the next best thing to
being therei Love. Steffi

JACKIE I'm really glad we bcame gree
frend tts year. I know we'll be life long
budisal Love alwas Stefi

HEL£ENAcIe to finally we you happy
,nd "ied" for now. Hope the trnd

continues for the summer. Love, Ray.

JEFF (LEVINO) Who con forget that first
day in Stage when we matl Since then
we've had some wild -n-crazy times.
Good luck at NYUI I will miss you (and
Bwter) much. Love. Kri. P.S. I'm stiN
living by that advice you gave me.

thanks pal.

ELLEN-WHAT will we do net ywr
without Donna Reed? You'll how to "gt
over here" alot Kick hiney at UVA. Wo
love ye, bedtrice, fi face. bitm.

ODor Otto, becaue of you, my life has
changed in so many ways. I how alot to
thank you for , spedially your love and
caring for me. We've come a Wng way
since our subtle ay contact at the End of
the Bridge where I fll in love with you. I
know that our tim_ spent together
wet
weren't Iways happy, but I wouldn't
went to go through life with anyone else
but you. Although we cannot alway be
togetherl. will hold a special place for you
in my hert., now and forever. Love,
Marie.

Amy. This being your birthday and our 1
1/2 anniversary, I just thought that I'd let
you know that you still are my little
"sweetiekinsnand that I'll love you fore-
verr
I HAVE LEARNED SO MUCH FROM OUR
RELATIONSHIP . yet there is so much
more for us to discover. You hve been "by
my side" in good times and bad, and I
know that time will stop around us
forever and ever. Thank you for being you
and being mine. Love forever,"Manie
Tollege"aka BAM-BAM.

Pete HERE IS YOUR FIRST PERSONAL
FROM SOMEODY WORTH WHILE SO I
Hope you appreciate thislf Thank-you for
all the help you have given me the past
year. Your guidnoe brought me through
some hectic timns, ad I always knew
that my friend "Pete the RA" would be
the for me Good luck in your "veteran"
year as RAt I just hope a veteren can give
wrookie some good trainingl-nmario
(rry))

To my honey, Rhea. You re the one from
Peekskill to East Meadow. Lot's always
tay together.We'll have a great summer.

Novo you... Your honey, zeftf.

GOLOY SUCKS FACE, goldy sucks face,
goky sucks face. How does Rhea put up
with it? Love Seen nd Paul.

Lupi. why can't London keep their fools
at hom? Love LP and the Mick.

To my SLD. school is almost over.1 hope
this summer is a very short one because
I will miss you slot. I love you forever.
zgood tuck on finals. Don't worry.1 like
whitelLove. your SLB

To the shopping bag lady from Tabler
Her's to usl Remember" You don't want
to go out for a drink after work, do you?/
'" m loosing my mind"/ "So then I want
to Beechhaven"/ "Well, t all started
when I came to Stony Brook"? I can't gt
stoned, I'm too study"ya see what I
mean)/ "Do you wanna go toPittsburtg?
Look out the window-Oh my God. I can't
- Lot me outiI/ "Me, an EROS coun-
selor"?"
/"He is such a dick. I should just forget
about him"/ "Guilty of no crime, these
are the best Vwas of our lives" Re-
member our freshman year- there will
never be another-(thank GOD) Love. tha
pothead from the Bronx who successfully
completed her first year at Stony Brook
without studyring.

Elisa: when you graduate; I've gottea con-
grtaulae; you deserve the best with Jeff;
but when you ask him to take you shop-
ping; he'll suddenly ho gone deat Ce-
cilba. athe newlywed gamwne;uno; and
coffeeliquer: thanks for sharing; Parisa:
good luck with your family reunon. and
thanks again for the quarterl Nancy:
hang in there- the bem never fadest
Ing Sook 11 give you back your name as
long as you keep saying "HI hunter"
whenever you se mel And Margaret.
what can I sayEveryth:ng that will gt
me into trouble, and nothing that you
would
not understandl To *II you "grls". t wish
you *all the luck In the worldll For ever
and ever. Hunter

Rob-z to the had who has everything ex-
cept cigarettes and the astray We wish
you a full life of statistics and actuay
exaoms. Lots of luck and keep in touch.
Troy and Bob.

ECONOMETRICS IS OV F(llfl(lHlflIfI

JIM, You've mde Stony Brook vry Inter-
eating
for mm. Hamp graduation end good luckL
i Marylawnd Take care kiddo Merte

LISA I couldn't hae asked for a bOttr
frnd then the one I found In you.
We've shored so much together thaw

thre yerrs and I'm gpmng t miws you
very much. Good luck In nursing scho.o
And don't forget t'll be hoe by Januarvy
Love. Mertsa. PS Cngratulaion on your
*ngagmn ntt.

JOHN 8 8- Good uLck woh everything
and kep your chin up IILve- the busA-
no"
mwnger who lIke to anmdll

JODI, KEVIN, ALL, JACKIE, USA. JAMES
AND PAT-We worked hard and we
played hard. That combination has made
for a memorable yVr Thanks for helping
make this the best one yetl Kim.

LARRY S., Thanks for all that I learned,
the many times I laughed and that great
sense of accomplishment I always felt.
I'm so glad we had the dchance to work
together. Kim.

Mr. X, ye for "Jimbo" just wanted to let
you know I think you're a GREAT guy.
Thanks for dinnar, the wets when I
have cravings and the trips to the bank
I'm looking forward to next semester. The
kid upstairs.

SUSAN P. REECE this is your personal
I'm at a loss for the approprite words
Well it's been real. Thanks for teching
me about baseball and s (smile) gat-
ting me hooked on barritos and slurpis
oh and pizza begels what would I do
without you bes;ides keep my sanity. Your
loving roomie. P.S. Happy belated
birthday-1 still have a surprise for you.

LORI L. You're a doll and a sweetheart. I
love spending time with you even though
you live in Ammann. I wish we met ear-
lier. Love ya-the man from the
basement.

DEAR GARY. I can't believe how fast
time has gone. Yet, you are just as spe-
cial to me now, as you were the first day
we met. (if not 100x morel) We've been
through so much since September and
we survived everything, good and bad;
and still the future holds more for us
more chocolate, hugs., aisle 13, more
gyros, scrambled eggs, Flintstonas,
things that go "bump." peeling labes.
more hugs, baby cards... more us. I love
you XXX-Krys.

DIANA, I couldn't have hoped for a better
friend and roommate than the one I've
got. Here's to 3 more years of vodka.
shake and bake and Bonnie and Gayle
the second. Lori.

KAREN. WHO NEEDS cuisines when
there's C-2? I've found a great friendship
with you that can only got betterl Lore

GAYLE (BONNIE TOP), cngratulations to
a great sister and her great roommate on
their graduationf Three more years for
mel Lorn.

HAROLD-I think you are the cutest guy
on campus. Tell me now. is Alkido your
specialty? And pleas, nnt semester
don't study so much$
GLENN 1B. OF WHITMAN, why are you

such a fat little putz? It seems you
purposey won't graduate to make us
suffer Must we be cursed with your
ugly mug and your dough boy shape
for till another year? Why don I you

just 'roll" away for good this sumniw
and give us a break., fat man Signed

Gary Newman's commisson to starrp
out short people

BILLY-I WAS VERY LUCKY last flinas
week My grades might not have showr
this. but "you" definitely havef The antlc
ipaton I had hoping my telephone would
ring was worth . From that moment on I
knew my spring samemster would be the
best I've never gen so much of mvself
to one person I hope you realre how
Specisl you are to me Over the summmer t
w11ill really miss our backgmmon tour na
mants. marathon rodent alerts anrt !* s
df eI tbeing wnth you a often as l a rr: ot
he I won't get upset because if I am *u
Scky this fmials weeka I can prOedt onc
twrrtc sumrmer kr both us us I 1Wi yno
Lia P S Dot I O have to rerrembttr >
calculus book Or is it the ltuc?

DCARAENI Happy 2-ryear annversary
I vmutdn t have made it wthout vou
You're tthe best thing that ever haPened
I Wm I two youl 'Mike

HOWIE AND MARILYN may both of your
futures be as bright as odison's. Good
luck at your respective schools. I will
miss you two. Larry.

TO ALL MY GRADUATING FRIENDS-I
wish al of you lots of luck and success in
your future endeavors. Larry.

MIARK "BMBO"--Hre it is your first per-
sonal. Thanks for making my birthday as
well as ths past month extra special
Love. Judy "Boo" P.S. Happy
Graduationl '

TO MY BUBBA thank* for the time and
patience you placod in me. You made my
senior or the bet Remember, I will
always love you. Next year you can go to
italy Love Dean.

TO DOUGLASS B-1 and 8-2 1 will never
forget those years at SO due to the
friendship that I have established with
you all. Jeff and Jon thse how been the
moat amaing two years you how been
the best friends anybody can have. Brad
even though we had our problems, that
just makes our friendship that much
stronger. Danny-l'm glad I finally got to
know you for showing mo what a geat
person can be. We might be neighbors,
Rich good luck on your wedding day.
Thanx for being so great Ben for your
years it has been great lets keep it stun.
Best of luck why didn't we got to know
each other sooner? Thanx for caring, Stu
Mintz Les work at until age 100 I'm glad
we got cloe Stu and Mike I finally got to
know you guys and I'm lucky Schatz-be
the great person you have always been.
Steve my roommate thanxm for i tting up
with me. You gentlemen how been liltke
family to me . I will keep that
comradship-Little Doin' Jeff

RICH-good luck in Mod school and
seltzer bottles Palo-good luck in your ca-
reer ahead I didn't forget Bonnie. Gail
Ellen and Bobo you girls are the bestl See
you all Jeff.

DEAR LAUY: Even though you won't let
me riss you I still hold your friendship
very dw to ma You're one of a kind and
I bve you. We're all so proud dof you-
don't think you're Dgtting o S as, w*'l
see you so much next yeer you'l be sick
d Usf Conu/ es on greduetinf Love Lori.

TO MY WONDERFUL WHITMAN A-3 hal-
Imates: This year turned out even bentter
then I imained it to. Thank you for
makling my junior year a memorable one.
You've taught me a lot about giving.
friendship and ven hockey. Have a great
summer. Lovew, Lori.

A-1-Hugs. visits? Case t12391
Tempting...A-2-On report-Glenn,
where's your pocket?7 Pagin Dr. "K"-my
wife? Heifers (In-Training), "Vibrating,"
Single? Call the Hockey Teaml Purple
Kingdom-J only married into itl
Dreiser-watch outl Happy Summerl
Love. Jen (P.S. Five Personals later, she's
still ugly).

MITCH W. so you say you ilever got a
personal? Now you can't say that. Love-
Question.

MARK AND THE MYSTERIOUS

TO THOSE TWO PUBLIC SAFETY Of-
FICERS who dress lilske normal people. It's
been fun hanging out with you this se-
mestr; hopoe it continues next fall. Love
the split personality.

TERRY-4s it time to buy a cake yet?

PTE-Those clip boards work great, but
net semestter will be the true tat. I hope
I never sm a budget with only one story
assigned on it agin, though. I'm sure
you'll do fine in your new position.
Laove-E.W.

PAUL-Wow-next semester you can
come over for dinner all the timel That is
after Helen teaches me how to cookt. It's
funny what you con discover in the L-
brary isn't nl

HELEN-I've go tI We can dscorate our
suite in early modern and colonil Ri-
chard Gerel Look forward to
Sembero- Love LiW.

JOHN-Get your inspiration back and
you'll ba writing for the Trie someday-
the person whose hir you twirl all the
tin"me.

STEPHANIE-Better to laugh at others
than to have thom laugh at you. Looking
forward to more good times in SW-
tember. Steve K.

DEAR CHIPMUNK-1- know we've had
many arguments but I'd rather fight than
Switch. You made the hand dey at the
Brook a lot more bearabe. Low saways
Bandit. P.S. Good luck in Nursing School.
I know you'll do well. Now you just hev
to bedieve in yourself.

CO-PILOT: Are you ready to take off? I
know I'm ready. The sky is huge and un-
travlad mysterie still to be unraveled.
Clouds and storme will lie head, and
we'll soar above to the horizon bod. The
Dpaths will be long and wide. yet reach-
able with co-pilot by mysides. Love. Co
Pilt.

JUDY. GRACE. AND JOHN- I'm very
btouched by all the surprise you ove me
lst week. And I mean surpsedl I'm
going to miss you all and well certainly
keep in touch Paul.

BIRIAN. VI1N BRAMY,. IGOR AND
CHUCK It's hard to reize that we re aN
going our separat ways after gradua-
tion Aftr being together for many yors
O's kind of scry to be by yourself ag1in I
just wafed to le you guy know you still
have a frieond to fall back on Thumbs upt
Paul

TEN YOUR a r ro a mma n

Lowe Vill. PA Clha Up«

Laura C We never did go togethe I'm
not leang until August. so no xcusesl
I'll never forge the suite we shared.Take
care. Love. Marilyn.

GOOD LUCK MARILYNII WE'LL MISS
YOUIII

TO BILL AND ED. You are .grt suitem-
ates but Bell you must share yJur food
more and Ed donot become a prwe.
Here's to a wild summerlfI.

Dear MlArwn. school t just over and we
won't be around the pond anymowe. Even
* though we on't be seeing each ather
everyda you will always be weith me I
love ou and you are never out of my
heri Love. Howie P.S 1 will alm you ev-
erydoyl

| - r -

HEY GUYS (LEE & LARtY, 'w6VE DONE
ffI We're actually out of homl Before I go
I want to let everyone kItnow how I fed
about thnem. After this personal, I know
I'm going to hao to go into hiding, in fear
of my life. But what the heIll Welp, here
we go. Dearet Larry-No matter what
anyone says about you, I always say that
thy don't really know you until they livewd
with you. By the way, I went the little
"eaue basebll pants, so I can bronze

them and put them in the softball hall of
fame. There'a one (not thing ooach, the
Broccoli wea mine. Now it's Lae's turn. I
want to settle owe this right now, "I'm
much bigger." I also wat to tall you that
your "god-like" and rve built an alter for
you in my backyard. I'll worship it ever-
ydy. I'll s rifice a vetal virgin, every
first weekend of the month. One ast
thing. no more yelow pants, thy look
better on Larry. Now the net one on the
Nat is Dr old Brry, wel what can I say,
other than you make tiw r 2st bbage and
waffles in the world. Your pretty cuts tool
You'll make someone a wonderful wife.
Wenne mry mel If not how about a
phone call over the summer, huh? And
now we at to Ir, our "beloved" RA and
infamou softball captain. Wdell we
choked agani I ham one importnt ques-
tion to ak you. '"Who's Corey?" By tho
way, I HATE PENGUINS Good luck next
yer (you're gonna to need it). And now
"chinchilla"-Just remember you'll al-
ways be a gromNnO to me. Neaxt time you
hav to balance the muncins boolks do it
yourself. still say we should have taken
the allocation and bought a forklift. You
know what dht's for don't you (think
shad) Lat., but a new padlockdt, huhl
Hey bokdy, I have a grat course to ta-
keeit's called ??n?. And Even, If you're
living with Ron neot er be caeful not to
catch the dreaded disese Nowhertitis,
it's incurable. Now Ron stop taking that
shit "FIGHT BACK"I Anyhow, I would
like you to know where, but you'll be
themr. He Mr. Pieae buy a cearl And how
could I foreget Inrwin & Dave?...very
easily. Now Swartz (Lfitte Joe). I have no-
thing to ayto you so I won't say any-
thing, excet next time I'll ak, OK. Hey
Howie Even though you tle more
strokes (practice) on a gf oourse than
the entire PGA. at bast your sriking
sewhmere. And now we move upstair.
Let's start with Dimpes, the non time
you gt pissed at me don't use a bat a
gun is much quicker. And now derest
Cathie. I don't know what I'm going to do
without saeing thoe shorts walking up
and down the hall. Well it was your mis-
tke and we'll both hae to live with it.
And last but not least Dbbie, I have a
whole list of obnoius commnt but I'llt
be nice OKI Thanks for all the help when
I needed it, your a g friend and if you
ever need someone you know I'll always
be ther. Now don't you feel funny get-
ting the only serious persondal out of this
whole mesa. By the way my shine will
never be the sme. I apologize to all the
other people who I did not got the chance
to insult I would like to thank the Magnet
Guys for a grwt College life and I hope all
of us keep in touch, we had something
really special together thankics.I'd like to
give a special thanks to all the A-1
"boy" who showed me that some of you
represent some human traits. Special
thanks to "Jan the Magilla" and Itzgo for
some great times. I just want to say one
more thing about A- 1 and that's Vee Yeel
I love that name. Good luck to all "Love"
to some and memories to others (let's not
get carried away) Love Brad "Bawdit.-
P.S. Geoffy you're the cutest ref out
there. I love those tight designer jeans.
Love the sociology ghost. P.S.S. By re-
quest I hae been asked to state that Bery
is a dickl

GEOFF-Thanks for the shouldekr lst
weekt. And don't worry-she won't be
doing you a avor Me

GLENN-Two docks of 60 Oi veyl What
we missed.

SCRFOTESSA GETTING TO know you has
been one of the bwt things that h ha p
opened to me at the BrookL even if you

re a stupid bastarwd. I'll never forget the
village, the dogsthe trageties. the has-
bents, douchebgt. d.ikes roaches.
cleaning the bathroom. tidt. chandler's
and cruising. Aren t you glad I wasn t one
of the btches who was 'moving out"
You're Sopecial prson who should got
exactty what the. deserve-everythmgl
Give them nhal in NYU-To TLE Vtt-
LAGEt Your forever friend an a god-
doe partment mate. Chtior

pRASHA NT-Good luck *n Calitefwn
You ve been a gret R A Parm and I On't
wrt for mt kial Terry

TO MY FAVORITE GIRL FROM the
Western Felds-Thanks mNuct for your
gastronomycof dinners and a Romantic
card I enoy-being with you. specially
whenh you ere mod Hoping for a grat
summer togther Love-Jose and Fred

EPE BANDIT RISQUE The time has eo-
Pfired on me Tucker Telephone Let s not
brge each other Well havew unch. J J



MATT: Good luck in Ithace. Wayne, good
luck wherevr the hell you ar. LHngruir
D-3.

YOKE, Congratulations on graduating on
time. Wish I was. Good luck. Keep in
touch. Andy.

ELLEN: The past two years have been
great and I hope the next two are een
better. I'll always be there for you even if I
am a few doors downl Love, Lyma.

MARGUERITE: I wish I had gotten to know
you sooner. You're a special person and I
thank you for all you've helped me with.
Good luck in the futurel Dianne: Here's to
next yearl I hope you can put up with mel
C-3: Have a great summerl I'm looking
forward ft next semester. Get psychedl
Love, Lynn.

I WISH I COULD TELL YOU ALL how I feel
but no space in any newspaper would
ever be enough. Those of you who I've
come to know and love mean a lot to me
and graduation brings both happiness
and tears. Good luck and much successl
Love, Shawn ("Swami").

TO SUITE KB 102: It has been a fun and
interesting semester. Here's to jungle
parties, popcorn and Love Boatl Good luck
in KC-you'll love it there-I didl Love,
Helen.

AMY, it was nice to meet you. Here's
number twol Helen.

O06EILL F-1 (You CA'* l0r the
caloe I IMOlNy mnrd1 th n 'cr-m' pie.
You guys a o lucky that I'm not alblwd
Dto Oen n my true fIlinr you bunch
Of ?I*%.-

DANNY-ht isn't es" to give the most
sepiam pesn in the whole world a per-

sonal. There we so many things in my
heart I wnt to sy. The happiest pert dof
my day is the time spent with you. I love
you, and always wil.-Anita

BENEDICT D-1-We how been together
for two years. Wo all should feel very
proud that we have grown to love and caro
about each other so much. Drieser, we'ro
gonna rock youl Eileen, you wore one
weird roomy, but I love you. I'l miss
you.-Anita

TO STACEY-The only one on my level
5'3"l)-Hope to see ya this summer more

than I saw you on the hall this yowl Con-
grata, but I'll really mia you. You too Clif-
fordl Do I get special legal/ medical rates?
Luv you-Shoryl

BOY OBUVION-RNH, Reference Room,
Millers,X-Police, and Bonedit parties are
very special because they're just like
you- The ultimate in "CASS' Love-The
aueoess Chick

DEAR KELLY C 112, You'v made it a
groat year. We've had our ups and downs
hbut we've alwa come up frin. I love
you all, Larry.

DEAR ELLEN, MARILYN AND MICHELE:
What can I say excepts, "You've bon
great." We've gotten to be close friends
and I wouldn't trade that for anything.
Love always, Larry.

TO THE SELECT FEW Of JAD3:
Remember when: Patty's board was
cdean? When Juliet was quiet? When
Lynan was fat? Kim's motherly advice?
When Eileen and JoAnn were apart?
When Monica was pregnant? When
Robin was without Ricky? When Diz
wasn't daffy7 When Sue went fishing at 5
AM Wed. morning, when Joyce wasn't
clearning or sweeping? And Debbie's
temper tantrums?

CHARLEEN: These past 14 months have
been fantastic. I consider myself
extremely lucky for having met you. Con-
gratulations on your graduation. Here's to
Jamaica. Love always, Ferdinand.

SUISAN,'LULINDA, LISA G. AND LISA M:
Thanks for putting up with me. You have
all been like sisters to me. Congratula-
tions. Good luck and keep in touch. Love,
Fred.

PE TE-I've come up with my own motto:
"If you can't fly with the agles, order
chicken wings from Station Pizzal Not bad
huh-Glenn (P.S.-lf we evear go daily, do
I have to get you two more clipboards?)

JWIM-4 wom to tnL* you for yourFrw
ship y"Vo. I bn I w oul bh n
ktW w mttait I. hon*Wv ydon't know what
rm gone to do when you gradute ne
s me-ter, but lu y hat's og time of.
Don't forgt next smester we're having
dinner over Kartyl's house OK). Have a
gret arced summer. Lovet-Karin

ANNE-Good luck in Buffallol
Remenber: Orinttion/ FivWl Room-
mates/ Christmas dinner/ Fire Mor-
shall In bod by 9:00,4:30 alarm- What
happenod at the hl moeetinng?/ Tun cas-
serols/ There's a hole in your rufJ/ Who
kmipd the frogll We're gonna miss
youl Lotsa love-Karen, Therese and
Arisen

BEV-Two years and looking forward to
three. Although we didn't win the room-
mate game we're the bet roommeas
round. We've boon through a lot in two

yers, the good out weighing the bod.
Have a gret summer. Thank you so very
much. My love always, Karla. (P.S. May 1
never fall into another closet.)

DEAR NADIA and Val-Congroltionsl
You've both made itl Good luck in every-
thing. I'll miss you. Love always-Esther

DEAREST SUITEMATES and Friends-
don't know where to start from. We've
shered so meny gret times together that
I'll never forget. Those wild partis, the
Docksd End, Burger Death, FUBAR, Cin-
derella, where are you?, getting wasted
on Thursday, Friday and Saturdcay nights,
Road closed- fire alarms, 7-11, the hor-
seshow, Kelly C affair, the Rdiny '"burn-
ing" at the Union," to- sucks I etc., etc
I'll never stop loving you guys no mantter
how far apart we are from eoch other.
Please come visit me at Hofstra. You are
the betf Love always-Ether

dWbWkfwr... N* OL .-martf A M e.^A I^Mftf dWtt m^^M, Isttt

forinkfl, _Mf bitV-Wl..os k gonm
_ * ploy, pomeaon ThebW ab ulous
io_ 1HMnr wvth deaf nd d oon
all the t night I'm sure the's mor
and ther wi be more in the fure
Always remmber: Suchl doe friends
nreer lot touch with each othor. Good
luck to you and yours on gradution and
whoter ooms your way. rlI mis ya
Love atwayo-The Recuperting Beard
and His

ANKY KTTY and flowr-Whw Wht
a yea; we lost a ew, gained a few and a
few returned Thanks for l the help with
the men, the boy, the trouble and the
kvetching. Mount C21 1963-841 Love-
Your Sleepy Flower. (P.S. But I'm your
RA.I)

LOU KRELL(Prll)--Thanx for being such
a good buddy. Soc 342 wouldn't have
been the sme without you (HA HA) The
other 3 classes were somthing to
remember also. I know well never forget
the hot-spots. I hope you can take a brok
from work this summer so we can
partyl-Your Good Friend-Jane

MARGARET, MAGGIE, Mayo, (and the
many other names we call you)-FHappy
belatod birthday--(It was Jasses's
responsibility that's why it's latoI)-Hope
you had a grot birthday, I'm sure you did.
It's been Ogret wcring with ya-Love The
Staf"

JOHN-ff I wasn't hereto see it, I certainly
wouldn't believe it. Congrts on graduat-
ing[ Your the first of us, not counting
Dung. Now, gt a job so I can borrow some
money. Good luck Flab.-'The Massah"

NANCY-Good luck with everything you
do. It's been fun working with you all year.
Wed. nights haven't been the same for a
long time. I've learned a lot from you and I
hope I can keep things afloat. We've been
through a lot- Artie, Ina meetings, 406,
and other assorted endeavors. Keep in
touch, I'm sure you'll know where I'll be
on W~d. nights. Love-Terry (P.S. Have
you listened to tht Divinyl's tape? I hear
it's real, real goodl)

CHRIS--Who is Sara and who is Sarah 2.
Sara is Sara and Sarah is Sarah. Who
does Sara work for.2 Sara works for U.S.
News and World report. Who does Sarah
work for.' She's her own boss. Do you
need to call Sarah 2. Call her at 202-483-
7918. Do you need Sara's2 .Call her at the
White House. Who is Helen Thomas
Bingo. You can reach her at her house at
202-797-7273. You never did see Sara's
letter

2. Or did you.
2
-Magnus

BECKY-1 knew you would be looking
here. Happy Birthday.-Magnus

SORRY ANN-There's no coffee at the
Commuter College.-Magnus

TO THE ONLY other rightful occupant of
BP-You're the best friend I could ask forl
Together we will rule the world.....or at
least New York City, Paris, Milan, Los
angeles, London, Tokyo, Corina, Amster-
dam. Monte Carold. St. Barts, etc. etcl
Love-The only other rightful occupant of
BP

MR. BULGANI-You surely have royalty
blood flowing through your wveins. I always
thought you were a PRINCE-See you
over the summer.-G. Armani

MIKE CHEN-FINEI

31, 5 '10 ,. nee ds to m e e t a d a rk h a
iredALAN-Go home. Lynde Carter iswaiting

female, 21-26, for friendship Must be for you under your bed.-A Concerned
sincere. 543-7650. . friendFriend.

GEOFF-Editorl Editorl Editorl Editorl
(oopsl) I mean- Directorl Directorl Direc-
torl Directorl

.-_. . .-- ----------- :-- TERESA H.-One more year left in this
SETH: Oh, to ride a black stallion unicor- T M o in th iplyo. Thank you for continuin to be a
n...l 'll be waiting with starfish in my eyes. wonderful friend. Love f oiways-Glenn
"Cori" girl needing bodyguard. w e l nLo ws n

MARG: Thanks for everything. The good
times, many laughs, great memories and
the happiness you brought me. I will trea-
sure them always. You are a great person
and a forever friend. I'm really going to
miss you. SBU won't be the same without
youl Love and friends always, Glo.

ROSTAM, Thanks for being there for me
this semester You're very special and I'm
glad you're my friendl Love, Sharon.

FIDGET, You're finished (with school).
Can you believe it? No more Brook Enjoy
this summer Congratulations, Zimmer-
man. I always knew you could do it. Love,
Jasse

DR. N-Had i not forgotten, you would've
received your first two personals the
same day. Happy belated birthday to a
new but irreplaceable friend. You've
come quite a ways since last year- or
even since last month. I had faith you
would do it right from the start. Live, love
and be happy. Love always-Dr. J

PRM200-Thanks for all your help. I
neover could have done it without you.
Keep in touch. TFB 180 PFin.

LISA-For putting up with me, Denise for
iistening, Alona for "showers" (ooh

babyIl), Non for friendship, Cardoling my
protege Bitch, and for all the hugs when I
needed them most-I love you-Jen

JOHN-My Best Friend-1 hope you re
not lot, just misplaced, to be found agin.
You know I'm here-Any time you need
me, "I'II always love you, foree"-
Jennifer

DEAR FRIENDS-Congratualtions on
making it through thi semester, Rat lab;
R.A. shit, sleeping. semi endless partying
I'm gonna miss all of you-sepecially you
Rich. You've made Stony Brook a road full
of endless suprises, your wit your person-
ality well you know all the rest. Good luck
and much success. Have a wonderful
time in England. Love-Ceby

TERESA H.-Want to get milk at 7-11
with me? It should only take 15
minutes.-You Know Who.

BARRY-It's still not too late to switch
over to newsl

MIKE CHEN-FINEI

JIM-Will it be a girl or boy? Stay tuned for
the next issue of Statesman to find outl

JIM, ANN, Ruth, Paula-Thank you for
making my first semester as the boss a
bearable experience. You may not know
it, but you are all the bright spot in my day.
Thank you.-Glenn

FRED T. BEAR LIVES ONI

SALEEM-Rock the Casbah, Rock the
Casbahl

FIVE PERSONALS later: Mike Chen-
FINEI Excellentl Superbl Fantasticl
WonderfulI

STATESTAFF-This is my big chance to
get all mushy and serious. Thank you all
for making the semester a good one.
Sometimes I have to be mean and nasty,
but I really do appreciate every one of you.
The boss has to put his foot down once in
a while, but you're all still the greatest
bunch of people I've ever met. Thank you
for being patient with me- I love you
slly-Mr. Glenn

KIM-Thank you for making my semi-
formlO the beat it could have been. We 've
been close friends for a lot nger than it
seems. Now you know how much and
why I think of you and our friendship so
special. I believe our new development
cannot take away, but only add to what we
always had, bringing us only closer. I hope
we again wre thinking dlike. I know...way
didn't I open my big mouth sooner? Love
always-Matt

DOROTHY, This year we've been through
quite a lot and I truly don t know what to
make of it. I've learned all about the
meaning of friendship, true friendship,
from you. (And unfortunately) I'd like to
say that a person like you I cannot con-
sider a friend-maybe next semester
things will turn out better. I mean, it's got
to, we're going to be roommates. Anyway,
have a good summer. Karin.

DEAR JACKIE, we've known each other
such a short time but already I feel so
close to you. You're an amazing person
and a real cutie too. I just want you to
know how happy I am with you and hope
the good times keep coming. All my love,
Charlie.

ALAN, ELANA, MIKE, AND MARGARET:
Congrats on graduations Kelly B will miss
you alll Remember to visit those of us who
have another year to gol Love, Helen.

MARILYN-After you leave. onethingwiN
be certain- Scientia will probably never
come out again The way I look at it that's
just one less section for me to edit. Well.
it's time to say goodbye. You've been the
bright spot on this staff, and you will be
sorely missed. You're also a great ballot
counter (Helen has a tough act to follow.)
I fee lucky to have worked with you and to
have been your friend. wisr you lots of
success and happiness in gr ad school and
in the years to comerl-Mr Glenn

TO THE EDUCATED Jock on Langmuir A-
3-Who else in this school could be so
great at and participate in every intrmural
sport for 4 yers (4-wall sports champlt
be such a great dancer, lover, and boy-
friend, maintain a 3.67 cum., and go
accepted to every Physical Therapy Pro-
gram he applied tol You're unique Jay, &
I'm proud to be in love with you. Next yer
is gonna be rough, but if we made it
through 4 years cf Soy Brook together,
another 2 yer s is nothinl With all my love
from your best fan, friend, & lover-Suz

WILMA, BAM-BAM & Mrs Slate-What
would I've done without youl Probably
study a lot more, but I'd never know the
latest gossip or G.H. news. We'd better
get together this summerl I'm gonna miss
yrou all, but I'll be beck Besides I l have to
give you your pictures nn yarwl Lots of
love and ludckl-Pbes

MASSAH, JIMlO-Thanks for making
my first year so much sier. You guys
really helpd a lot. One day you'll both get
what you deservo?l? if you ever
greduate-GOF

TO THE ONLY "s'n ones alive-Thanks
for giving the word friendship such a spe-
cial meaning. I'l always rmembr this
unforgetably greet year and I'll never
forget my unforgetabty gr-t friends The
only distance between us will be in the
miles, becaus the low I have for all of
you will keep us together foreverl I'll m"
you mor then I con ever sy. Whorefoe
con I find "3 crazis" in such a "nomal"
placel I love you forever TGTCWTR-BL
ths one's fr yout

THIS ONE IS for you: Use, Oebbie. Lies,
Emile f Ullern-Frbends re tho peope
who lough with you and *hr with you
friends ar the peoplewho acesot you jus
he way you are Thanks fr meking the

yw gret The wmmories of al of the
good tim welv he vd wil d llw" he
* apecia plce in my ewwt. Th net few

months en't going lo be the samn Win-
wr, png r smmer or fl you have lo

do i cas and rn be Ohre You'v _ ot a
friond. Luv always--Pm Donni

MARYANN LYNNE-Wdl. it's alroeady
been three yers since we've met and
although three yers isn't very long, I fel I
havea family in youtwo. I will miss having
you two at my sids neot year: Best of luck.
Love-John (P.S. To all my other friends:
Eat shit and die: Only Fooling.)

TO MY ''estest friend Joe-PlePae
always be happy, I love ya girl Love-
Your Rosebud. (P.S. I'll miss you.)

DEAR COREY ANN-My lif was normnnal
until you maoved in. Living with you has
been quite the experionce. You can be
totallty sarcestic and obnoxious yet you
con still got away with anythfng you want
(for frosl). You may know all, big and small
but hav I ever been wr-r-r-ronog I think
it's time you accept the fact that penguins

re not my favorito spimal. Lt's ham
Bnother knock-dawnfrag-out fight about
that one. Thanks for a* the great times
we've shared. You shouldn't know from
the bod ones. Any"y, I love youl You
know why7 Caus you're THE DEST. Love
alwavs-Debbie. (P.S. We don't went no
piam no more.)

TO USA (Ali Poltini-What am I going
to do next someltr without you. Always
remeombnwr Berlin. Magiq. SBI. Whowill
I sing 'Stayin Akw" to, now that John is

eaving us. Bot of luck at Adlphil Lovq-
Patty (Bronv) (P.S. Stop talking like mll)

DEAR NIM, odi. 'Em. ,-Wht can I -y
to th thr favorite people who made my
freshmn year EXCELLENT. We hoe had
soo many good times tother. I hopo t
will never andl I love you momms.....Y-
our einner (P.S. Congrats Nimy &
Em lyl)

TO MY DARLING Rick-I've como to lov
you so much ovr the pal eight months
You m-n fvrVthig to me. Lot's makeJ
our love teM forever With al my love-
Lauren

ODEAR US-The a r y and half hav
been retvy special. You've mede it worth
ememb9 roq. Who could forgt mt-

trsss. Hi Vtere...Alnost, unworthy
ch rre sand the bench.r#vingastnd-
*rd Deoe Vu. patic contaner, dickiung
mrd tastion, Eco- probm sm.
fourth of July. G.A .The Wel Rod Tnp,
G-1 reunion, abusing prwivils-
T»- !.l =.the irwes. {ot =

NANCY-You mean you don't went to be
the Business Manager for the ret of your
ife? Oh, well. I uess not. Here's to check-

signing meetings with the In* Sisters,
and expenditures I waited to teN you about
until after they haped. wih you wel
in the futuro, but remember, no metter
where you go the ghost of Lew Levy will
awfys be thereto haunt youl-Mr. Glenn
(P.S.- Is it afe to assume we're not
going on Artie's boat this sunmr?)

HEY FUZZTYI-Send in that housing
appication alreedy I don't want to live
aione or with some delinquent transfer
studenl-You Know Who.

THERINA-I hope the fall semester nver
tartsl-Glennie

PAM-You're very fortunate to haw a dif-
ferent roommate for then tl. Mayb the

ck bl and blues car eal now. Don't
worry, I'll bot her up for you rel soon.
and if she still bothers you I'l stop giving
her obe bne phone caWs (I bow she IoVku
them)-Genn

PA-I'lm gltd e me . and I hope our
friendhip continue to grow.-Love. me

C4ANTALE (is that how ou qpWl it?)-
The followirn msnwgs k wor you: nw
birthday to you. nhy birthdayw to you.
haPpy birthday dew Chenre,. hNpO
bLrthdV to youl I hope it vw a h*Wy
onel-Glenn

LIZ-A d yawrdwy. Cho -12.
Tuwr*s-l. and UtoThe Mkd

lChickenE Kilr

HELEN-I think I broke he ruvW If mu«
hemviluedone too mnry chckens,-Med
Chocken Kiter

DIEAR PETER-Thank you for putting up
with d the mouning and groaning....and
complaining about me. What can I say to
the guy with supposedly the smoothest
lips, bet message giver f of course the
bot photographer/ anrtist I knowI Thank
you tor making my dreams come true.
Congratulations on graduating f good
luck in Greee I'm really gonna min
youl- Who else could've pulled me
through ARS 1 51 plus give me confidence
end support when I needed it. Thanx

gain. Love yr-Krys XXOO P.S. (Try to)
be good.

HOWIEE-Ayee doon't tink de fehhmes
woood laik da boog, Haiee. Love and
kisse from-The O.I. (Oueer Iranian)

SECRET VALENTINE-I hope you liked
e parfume. We cannot break ice. Good-

bye.

BE D1 TO THE Hea of Satisfaction-Good
luck in the suites, spread the word ''Love
Stinks Anie the number one roommate
I'll mi- you. Michele I tip my hat to you.-
Z. Strdust

HEY NOWt Well it's been heaven.
Remember TKB. California, Weet Wotte.
Ichabods. Shrooms, BJAC, (especially in
the eye), Doug the Slug, Merry Pranks-
ters, Jobong, Scumbag. East Coast Tours,
Skoal, crystals, Sunday nights, sugar
cubes, tentland. and like Bob said In Oak-
land. "we are on our own." What else can
I say except that you're the best there ever
was and things just won't be the same
until the wedding Lowve and wet kisses,
Bernard.

MICHAEL To my earth and my flower-
Remember our hours, weeks, and months
together, Terry, embarassing situations.
macaroni and cheese, "roll over -- 1'",
James Taylor. finals, ''dimples,'' the game
room, my birthday (Tequila). friendship,
honesty, and strengtho '11l miss you. Lovew,
El.

GOING TO LAW SCHOOL IN September?
The new book 'How to Do Your Best on
Law School Exams" is now available at
Barnes and Noble (has sold 8.000 copies
already)

DEAREST DEAN: There has been noother
year in my life to equal this past one I've
opent with you Congratulations on your
graduaionlf I wish for you all the best life
has to offer You'll always hold a dear
place in my heart and I'll love you forever
Sandra, Droa, Bubblette, and all the rest

TO A DEAR friend and roommate;
Cheryl-1 couldn't mke it through tha
four y-rs without your help, -peccly
this semester when my two-fingered sy-
tem of typing w not making it. Me wa
right we true sisters, of one faith of
one love. Luv ye-Toe-

TO MY BROTHERS and sister at Stony
Brook-You hoe mde my yers here
quite pl-urabe. I will miss you *.
Wihe of love. pace and much con-
tinued succe. LO--T--

RENEE-Youroff thewgr th t
yar hom bn aWpreciated. Thanks for
cang We lWe you-T-a and Cheryl

TO TWO-THIADS of the otnical Trio-
Let's compore Gnates soetim. Jusl
goe to show Vou wht sepng with the

aros or wll do for your gradt . Love
The other third dof the Botanical Trio

NIMROD. DODI. AND CORWINA: Thank
you for mnke g this yar more enjoyable
and successful. I lovea you all just the wv
you are. Picture Perfect.

DEAR LAURA: A persoal can't sy what I
want it to, but this is the bet I could do.
Thanks for evenrything you've don tor me
throughout the year I'n nerv forget you.
Love. Larry.

STACY, Just expressing my gratitude at
discovering a fantastic friend like you. I
wish you a summer of fantasy fulfilled.
Cindi.

JOHN-You can't leavel Who's gonna
cover S.U.S.B. Senate stories? Who's
gonna throw phone books a me? Who's
gonna blow bubbles and say things like
"No, but a reasonable facsimile thereof"
and 'The cat at him"? I must say this
much, I will never meet another person
like you. You've been a good roommate
(What you were there), and it wasn't so
bad sharing an office with you either. I
expect to see your by-line in the Trm
real soon. Who knows, your funerdal
cdlumn might make it in the magazine
section of SundayTimesl You might bump
out Safireal I wiish you ots of luc- it's a
jungle out there, but I know you can swing
from thoee threes (hha-h)l-Mr. Glenn
(a.k.a Taverna Hed)-P.S. Let's double
date on next Valentines Day so I can keep
an eye on you (I don't want to see a repeat
performance.)

MOOCH-Nothing should really or can be
said. You're a "PAL" forevesr- If we make
it through next year. We'll have a great
summer. Remember AEOUI am a CAMEL
JOCKEY



PUBLES, WIULA, Ben-BOnm nd Mra.
Siaeo-Wh ut old I say to a bunch of
greet frienda. We've had mny good time
togethr, which hopefully will continue
net yeer. Aweys rememb, Dynasty.
dancing in the IUHL, laughing, aying,
Pfthnark. ---- No", the Library, B-
o-z-z-o, Tokyo Joes and turning Mrs. SIte
into s jap. Love-Betty

LORI-We've been through a lot this year,
ets forget the bed- I really value your
friendship and nothing could ruin it.
You're the first and bet friend I've made
at Stony Brook. Love-Karen

SUZ-Congratulatiorns on your gradua-
tion. We're oing to miss you a lot. Just
because you're leaving SB doesn't mean
our friendship have to end. We love
youll-Juliet & Karen

NATTER-I love you, thoee 3 words tell
you how I feeld about you, they tell you how
warm you make me fd when we are
together, they tdl how much I enjoyed the
past and they tell me how much I'm going
io enjoy my future, you are my past you
are my future and I hope you are my
forever. Lov-Gromish

GAIL-Your friendship has really affected
me these past few wZks. Our friendship
has grown at such a rate that it almost
ams impossible that we've been friends

for only five weeks. I remember alt we've
shared so far, lunch at the duck pond,
dinners, our joke, perfume and pressed
flowers, John Denver and the Muppets,
picking flowers, and moat of all the way
we can communicate and understand
each other without speaking. We have
exchanged thoughts, idpas, beliefs, feel-
ings and music from our pasts presents
and futures. You have taught me to recog-
nize things in myself and in others that I
have been blind to before. I have shown
you thoughts and feelings which I have
never felt comfortable showing anyone
else I hope that our relationship con-
tinues to grow, for right now our friend-
ship Is one of the things I cherish most
I'm sorry for my "obnoxious" start. I think
you have helped me to find some of the
things Carlos Dominguez has been
searching for and helped me to stop being
the Desperado. All I can say is I'm a child.
take me by the hand. teach me all about
the universe. WHERE YOU LEAD. I will
follow, while I'm DREAMING of DANC-
ING, I WONDER about a lot of things, but I
know that I WANT YOU to be my friend
WITHOIUT END. For all you have done for
me, all I can say is Thank You.-BILL

MARGE-Thanks for being an outstand-
ing roomate and friend If you paint the
room magenta don't forget its not a Uni-
versity color. (I wonder why.) you know
Marge, life is kind of like college, but dif-
forent. Think about it. Enjoy the rest of
your college career and everything after
that. Signed-Your old roomie

BERTHA-Many thanks to you for all your
hep and kindness. Enjoy the summer
take care of yourself and Bart I'll see you
next yewr Signed-Marge's Roomate

TO THE GUY who likes my nals-If it
means seeing you, take me home in that
boa of yours. Your cloa sounds fine as
long as I have air hotes a water dish, and
chooolate chip oookies. (P.S. You too can
control your own destiny. I love you-
...Thanks. 1Ill1 always remember the
athletic field...)

DEAR STATESMAN Staff-It's been a
great experience working with you all. I
know that I was hard to work with, but
only because I wanted the paper to sur-
vive Good luck to all of youl Love-Nancy

WANNA HELP me with "psycholphys-
ics"? I just might love you '"just for a
aecondl" I'll miss you-J.F.

VAL, SANDY, Jeanet, Margaret, Sue, and
Lauren-Well, I was learned goodly by d
yous dis year and I want youn to know dot I
appreciate all da fun and serious times we
had together. You gave me the chance io
explore my singing abilities, and like.
share my gift. Like, like, what is life, if not
for heavy and daep things, like smelly
pimple cream, hot chocolate, the loop,
Kosher men, and water conservations Ye
ever, ya ever like wonder about that? You
are each very special to me, more than
words here can express. I hope you
broads truly know dis. From the heart-
S.L.Y.

FIRST THE GOODBYES-Goodbye John,
although it may be premature. Goodgye
Nancy and goodbye Marilyn, wherever
you are- and a fond farewell to you,
Howie. Anne, I hope its goodbye because
that'll mean you're teaching some tots- I
wouldn't cry too hard if you decided to
stay, though. And now for those who are
remaining in Statesmanland: Good luck
y'all and sawve your spare change- we're
going to need it for the printing bill.-You
Fuzzy Managing Editor

DEAR JM-I'm glad that you became the
advrting diector, otherw I nr
would hv gottn to know or work with
you. I wih you & your wif the bat of
luck-you'l be wonderful fathr. Have
great summer and I'm eure 1'l 1aee you in
the fall. Love-Nancy

*C. L.-Thank you for making this semester
so vfy special: I he a afeeling the boo is
yd to come. I've only known you a short
time, y I've neer felt so dose to anyone.
I know this summer will only bring us
cloer. Two hours may seem like a long
time, but it's only twice the distance to
Chinatown. Lovew alway-L.K.F.

0-1- Thanks for a gret yearl Although
many people ar leaving, the memories
will live on. Laura, Alyse, Arita, Christa,
Rose, Caroline, Sue. P.J., Unde, and Jen;
Dreiser won't ever be the same. To those
who are staying, next year will only bring
us closer together- Let's keep in touch
over the summer and never loe the very
special friends we've all made. I'll miss
you all.-Laurie (P.S. TO our special M.A.,
good luck on E-0. You've been more than
an M.A., you've been a friend. We love
you Eric.) (P.P.S. To my roommate; Just
Jen, although I never sw you this semes-
ter, it's been great.)

STARSKY-You helped make my last year
the be. We did anything we wanted
(except Bhavana) and never got caught
(except Pathmark). You made the hard
times bearable and the good times great.
See you on Park Avenue. Love-Hutch

DEAR SUZETTEI We have survived four
years together at SB and with each year
my love for you has grown stronger.
Love-Jay

LEE. LARRY & Brad-Congratulations on
Graduationl You've finally made itl (And
they said miracles don't happen any-
morel) Just one question guys- who the
hell are we going to pick on next yearl
Barry. John & Mike- Just wait till you
see the surprises we have in store for you
next year. But seriously. the past four
years have been filled with many special
memories that we'll always treasure, and
last but not least Karen- Good luck in

Nursingl The next time it snows we'tl give
you a call- the three of us make a pretty
good team. We love you all-DOebbie &
Cathie

DEAR TERRY-What can I say to the doear- -
est. sweetest and most lovable new busi-
ness manager ever? And how can I ever
get back at you for all the wonderful per-
sonals you've put i.n for me aIl year,
including some of my all-time favorites
such as Beady Eyes, " Dracula, MS. STA-
TESMAN and her new haircut, and the
borrow-a-dime routinel There are so
many more that space does not permit,
however. I thought I'd thank you for them
all I hope you enpjoy your summer- I will
be calling in every so often so you'd better
behave yourselfl I With much admiration &

lobdty.-ANN

GARY. Well, youve spant more hours in
this library than probably most students
that go here, so that qualifies you as an
honorary SO student, therefore, you can
gat a personal, too. Well, I know you'll be
successful in the future, even though I
still think you should take the offer. Good
luck. I love you. Joanne. '

PAT, Good luck in Grad school and in
everything you do. (How corny). You're a
wonderful friend and you made these 3
years great, even though you are never,
never ever, under any circumstances,
going to got any more chocolate chip coo-
kies from me. No way, no how. Love,
Joanne.

MINDI, My first year at SB is surely a
memorable one. I'm glad you were here to
share my good times, but it was during
those rough times that you were most
appreciated. I wouldn't have made it
through this year without you. You've
been a real friend and terrific roommate. I
wish you the best on all your exams, you
deserve it. Don't worry, we'll get the 4.0
next semester. Luv ya, kid. Lauraine.

TO ALL THE WONDERFUL PEOPLE I met
this semester and all my friends too
numerous to mention: Good luck on finals
and have a great summer. Love, Ivan P.,
the social critic.

NUFF, I don't think I would have made it
through the past two years without my
favorite TA. And thus, in the final analy-
sis, we see that whatever happens in the
future, I'll always have you to love and
abuse. I love you. Your HB face.

TO JC KEZOO, Hey JC, I don't think you re
a dickf You're real cool people and I hope
we become better friendsl Luvya, Mother
(From POL 102 and SOC 201, XXOO).

AND WHEN OUR M.A. JEFF D-2 wasn't
on our hall?? Have a nice summer, D-3.
Luv us, Z and M.D

DEAR MIKE, Not being with you at school
this year has been very difficult but we
made it. Graduation is finally here and
once again we'll be together, "full-time."
You are very special to me and I'm looking
forward to many more good times. P.S.
Happy Anniversaryl Love, Karen.

TO RUSS, a.k.a., Kid Casual: Thanks for
being an o-tay friendl Luv ya, Mim (Kim).

TO ALL G-1 AND DOUGLASS SCUM,
past and present and future: What can I
say? Four years of some of the best times
I've had in my life. We probably won't see
each other too much in the future but the
memories will live on. For those of you
who become rich and famous, don't hesi-
tate to drop in on me at any time. For those
who don't, drop dead. And always
remember, wherever you go, "dirt" won't
be far away. Steve.

TO MY DARUNG JACQI, For 21/2 years
with someone I will lowve forever. It's not
the end, only the beginning. Steven.

HEY GLO, this may not be "the" personal
you've longed waited for but--here's to
more great times and best of friendsl
Dunkin' at two?l Or would you like to go
for a visitl You beter visit over the
summer. Lowve ahlys. Ma.

MARG, I redly hope I'll be working with
you this sunmerl Who's going to wake
me up for classes next semester?1 I'II miss
you lots Whotever you do, wish you the
bestl Come back to visit. Love. Ma.

THE BOYS: It's been great. Can't forget
the laughs. Expandos, non-expandos.
watching the sunrise and eating eggs.
These were the best times. I'll miss them.
Wish you all the success in the world. The
specialist.

DEAR C-2 IRVING, thanks for the best 3
years of my life because there is always
something there to remind me. Carolyn.

DEAR P., waking up this morning to view
our room still makes me extremely happy
that we are roommates. Thanks for all the
support and caring. This year was by far
alot less confusing than last year But we
still had our good times. Gonna miss ya
alotl Love ya. Carolyn.

DEAR JESS. LIZ. COOP. Thanks for being
a great bunch of friends For the support
and caring, thanksl Luv ya all. Smud.

DEAR JOHN, thanks for a great year and
all the good times. Have a great summerl
1'll miss you. Lowve, White Shoes.

JM B. HAS SEX with Volkswagons-l
owed you one. 10 words left. Steve is a
rag. Uh, oh, yea. Gary D. has the biggest
shlong in the graduating class. Good luck
in Maryland, Gary. We're gonna miss ya.
Wait, one more, Roger, ah forget itl

WOMAN, thanx for putting up with my:
language problem, my drunken produc-
tion nights, my inability to type my own
papers, and my abuse towards yours hus-
bandl Pussy catsforever. Me.

FRANGELICO, May all future detours
encourage fulfillment of your dreams.
Thank you for making my tree grow. Love
always, Queen Elizabeth.

I CANT BELIEVE THAT FOUR YEARS
have gone by so fast. I would like to thank
everyone that I've had the opportunity to
meet and hang out with. Thank you John,
Curt, and Eric. I couldn't have met three
finer friends. Zimbah And Weevie, what
can I say about the two of you, love you
guys. Kelly E and the second floor highs,
thank you for the opportunity to live and
work for you. To my fellow staff people
and bartenders, it's been a pleasure work-
ing with all of you. Greg, you are the wis-
est person in residence life. They should
be honored to have you working for them.
Club 1 15, you made Tuesday nights at the
garage, thanks alot guys. Kelly A. you
don't suck. If I've missed anyone that
should have been mentioned, it's hard to
write something summing up four years
Thanks, Stu.

DEAR NANCY, HEIDI, FLEAS, Arlene,
Steve, Sol, Simone, A1, Jeff, and other
specials, thank you from the bottom of my
heart for being there for met Love you all
dearly, Fuz.

TO THE GIRL WHO LOVES TO DRINK
WINIE as much as I do-especially while
carrying groceries home from Finast You
registered me (you dumb blondel) and
have been right in there (ha ha) all the
time. Love, Eileen P.S. Ted says hil

DEAR ROY-It has been so great hanging
out with you this year. I'm really glad to
have your friendship. I hope you have a
happy 19th and a beautiful year. Love-
Sar.

SLEEZIO-I'm going to be feisty. Thurs-
day night was an experience I'll never
forget. You proved to be a real HLS.
Darling, we'N have to do it again some-
time. Love-Sleezy

MONICA-Wdl, you've served your time
here and it's just about over. Congratula-
tionsl I know you'll keep in touch. By the
way where's my wine? Love-Your
Puneta in Crime

STACY-ft's been a lot of fun so far. Be
strange but don't bo a stranger. See ya
over the summer. Definately in the fall.-
Liz

MOUNT A 14-Thanks for all your helpl
You've alt been great. Nadia, Roya. good
luck as for the rem of you. See you next
year. Love-Ritza

YOU DANCED YOUR WAY INTO MY
HEART, "basically" had no problem stay-
ing "in there," and everything's been Ta-
lu-ra-yeh ever since. Remember "Teddy's
not playin'l", ruff knuckle, P.C., rubbing
noses on the ski lift, and all that other
shitz. Love you, (feel that babe?) Eileen
(alias the incessant laugher).

THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES Beast-3,
popcorn, bloody mary's, the Supremes,
Saint Patty's Day, the big "A", taking the
slam, potential RA candidates rejected,
C-2 parties, blue whales, nice PC, chuck-
ing it, tossing it, dieting, being Helen, fart-
ing, Oinna bennies, clutch sash, Bobby
the Biddy, Hooter madness, FMPs, rock'm
sock'm and the SWPTs. Love ya all madlyl
Good luck to Dafna, Laurette and Paul in
their new RA positions and congrats to
Angel. You've all made my time at Stony
Brook amazing, that's what makes it so
hard to say goodbye. All right then, I'll just
say so long for a little while. I'm going to
miss you all Love, Pig.

BENE-O F"**KIN GUYSI Chicken balls, the
wimp is a limp, save a joint, smoke a
vegie, big Jim Slade, Rondo shit, wipe-
out, you're the king, study, caca baby
bullsh't. Mike's love on the phone, blub.
flap in flap out, suck my toes, BB King.

DEAR MOYLA-1I don't know how I could
hoe survived this year in sports with out
your help. I may not have Dowys had my
column done before midnight, but when I
finally did finish the mother your editing
wes always right on the mark. Have the
bed of summers and remember that I'll

ealways appreciate the way you were
always there.-Geoff

1TO MARK the 'Co-Director'-ft takes a
real talent to always recognize the obs-
cure. You being an obscure person seem
to have that talent. Hope you got a favora-
ble settlement from your dear deported
Moyv. Try to think about whose character
we can aseassante in the months ahead.
There are so meny, the potential is redally
unlimited.-A partner in crime

BARRY-So you want to be a Sports
Director? I know you will do a great job
oven though you have awesome shoes to
till. It won't be eeay, but following a
legend never really is. In all sincerity
thanks for all your help this semester. and
f there is any way I can hlp next year just
asout.-Geoff

LIZ-So we never got to Mexco Some
times the bed of plana run aioc. You
he so much, never loe sight of it. We
sume have seen strng ti n comeo
down the lot few months. I'm glad that
we he a chance to share a few. If the
summe Or ove s a lie a sow gme a call.
Thwre <a so mudh more to be ad but Ruth
won t stand for nit-Geoff

BERT-Maybe one day I'll get your
double-ers rightl-Snailsy

DEAR PRINCE-I hope law school treats
you well (and makes you work hard for
once!) I'm sure we'll keep in touch. so
don't worry about it.

BABY-Thanks for all those times you
wormed up my cold fedt I am looking
forward to the warm summer months I
love you with all of my heart-Babaloo

BABY-I'm stilt cutertl Happy 21 st birth-
day to you anyway Love--Xnobia

DEAR ANN-I want to thank you for mask-
ing my job here so much more berable. I
still wish that you were going to leave
with me, but all in good time. Wherever I
go I'll keep my eyes open for teaching
positions and fill you in. I'm going to miss
our lunches (except the fish sandwiches
and certain company that ate with us-
not you Terry) and the tdks that we've
had. Thanks for listening and helping me
through some of the problems that I've
had. You've really been a great friend to
me. Maybe over the summer we can get
togdher for that dinner that I was sup-
posed to cook for you Tell Joff and Stacey
thst I promise to seethe Maybe the picnic
we tlked about, or a trip to the beach I
hope everything turns out for you the way
that you would like- you deserve itl I'm
going to miss you awfully much- this
good-bye is going to be so much worse
then Easter- oh noll I'll come to visit you
nst semester and arange to drag you
away from here permanently I love
you-NANCY

STEVEN-I always thought It was never
possible for us to be any cloeer then we've
been in the post but this semester has
brought our relationship to a point I never
dreemed posslible The great times wi
Iways remain in our heasrts. not because
of me. not because of you. becuse of us.
love you.-Stey

POLITY JUDICIARY member for 83-'84
Meeting this Fnday. May 20. 4 00 If you
can't oome. leve your summer address
Polity or call 6-3673

HOWIE-Nights he been toney without
you Pese cum home. Hre's to triple's
road trips, corrupt politics, heavy bree-
thing"g and the big C Lovw-Jim (P S.
I'm sihN not r qeonable .)

TO THE BOYS neow door-low dol Lov-
Pltack

MICHAEL-How could hfe A- 2 survved
without you? You're one n a mitlonI Love
ya always-Karen and Julie

BTTY. BAM-AM, and Mrs Sbde-
Thenk for malting this semedstr a mem-
orable one You wre df a bunch of
character s and I love you aI tor it Looking
Omwebd to a growt ret semeder Love ya

wsyay-Wilm (PS. Fred #s a pin »n my
buntl)

MONICA-Congratulations on your leav-
ing dthis placel Remember once you
thought it would be ftorever. You've been a
gret friendl You deserve all the hapi-
ness out therel Good tuck. Love-Meritza

MIKE CHEN-FINEI

IRVING 8-3-The semester is finally over
and we had some great times- dieting.
exercising, huge hooters, new bras. nice
ears dumwnbo, ins tongue, the biddy.
Applefece. the runs, my roomie Mrs. Mar-
burguer and nmany more. Tricia I love you
madly and am going to miss you. Angel
good luck and congratulationsl Love-
Yvette

TO THAT DUMPY kid In the bed next to
me-Congratulations. You did Itl I'm
going to miss having you around a a roo-
moe and a friend Hablas Espanol yt?
Watch out for worms In the bottom of
Teutilal bottles whb le in Mexico Much
love-That squeaky voice In the other bed

lDEAREST MACY-I'm gled I found you
end that I have you I hope everything
works out and the mews we're in works
out In the beat possble way Love
*lways-Your litt ledevil (P.S I'll look for
a pob out In Long Island.)

TO THE GUYS in "The ed ODarn Suite In
Mount -Thanks a t nt's baeen a gred
yVr If we don't gd thrown off cnampusor
the schoold, weI gt togher nrwxt semes-
ter and show them more-Yeng

DEAR GAYLE. Ellen. Rich Braed. Jft and
Stve-lI'm soy I never lived with you
guys earfier- you're GREAT Ellen. I'm
aorry for the dys I caused you dicomftort
but thanks for not kicking me out. Geyle.
hanks tor leting me w"p my fed on your

bed when thy were we and dirty and
hanks for not kicking me out of bed lie

you did to Jall thoe guy. Rich and Bad-
tfanks for plyng bell with me OI the
time. (Rich- you chetl) Guys. that #uff
tat smells funny i GREAT Thanks for
turning me on. Jeff.t thnt tor the gre
timea w had togdher but you didn't ham
to be so rude to onMe. By the way. I'm
tiN pssed you didnt t1e me to the Sem'-

formal. WWI. Ste. I owe you a bI g apod-
ogV so here goes I'm sorry I it you but I
didn t know you ware ust kidding I want
to thank you for still being my friend You
tok n well W11 guva I'm leaving now but
11 be seeing you- Love-4oboFui

BOBW-1 love you medly and can't wen till
the su mmar with you. Our good ti mes u st
keep happening but you still are a ret9
Love-Yvette

DEAR DANNY-Although things between
us weren t always the boo, I'm reealy glad
that we go to know one another I hope
that we keep In touch As I've told you
before. I'm definitely going to miss you
Try to be at least somrwht goodl Lov-
Nancy

IAN-ft seems as though fate has planned
this happy lison. Here's to double
msreses I- - need thet. take a bth,
so I wenna know when wha els can I
s 'y-1 fdl" end I ...no-ed you-Loo

DEAR DENISE-To my tormerly unWp
prochable. now unddineable. you: HMe
the hcppt of graduatione the b of d
luck. and a gram internotional summenr.
I'm so happy we got to Lknow ewch other
The futuro can only teach us more Laws-
Mork

TO THE REAL D-1 -The pow few yrv s
hevb ee gre. Everywvr we've grow
closer, drank more (bemearo). and
wached our cum's fell ot year well be

- dimirx The legend lives onlll (P S
Congrats to the OR for grudutng. and
SPERS for pasmg Cale 11111l

LKF-th* pow six weeks hae been the
bo of my life No person hs ever ment
so much to me Though I on't be able to
phyVcaye spend every moment of every
day with you. mnfdily 1 '1 continuoudy be
b r s Ths f b your sf"hen obnyI Love
aways- Wh a m call0

%paw r, TM VW I W s 1," W.- - --- - -- -

hnl Amy. cn I borrow ? Thanksl Down E t ertvn trn
for all tho times I woke you up sorrytf U 
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Glad I mm you guys Love . Ls" iny "srid, & Staff nan Y d-- s
nsva Thnks for owshon. "Ea shot

P T. orientation to now. shots. escps. nd dio. - "Pull the door shut on your wa

bee-bop. shopping videos. guyS! Now out 
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we re both in love-Surprisingly wth dif fresnmen ~nt w*wryod_ hatedl

ferent guvs You are realty a special --
frtend Heres to a great summer Levvea B-2-Thanks for lI your support this

^ w yar You turnout was gretty apprecited

_ . _ .~_._ ____during footbal bask tbdl. odrtbll and

JENNY we ve had great tmws. I tooe ya' everthing dse9 Hae a greet sumer and

Good luck in the suites BS. t lep hop you can't wt fot nw yer nd *
helmi Lc L 9 *Lao s ye 4 3r;

E-2, Stick togdher, O'Neldl E-2 We can
pull each other throu9h Show that hall
spirtl P.S. '1l miss you alt over the
summer. eth.

DORI. during these past two years you
how been a great friend and we will never
forget the good times we had together
We know you' 11 become a great PT at
Hunt but we will miss yuou here Yeah)

uackf Love always. Heide ad Nancy

8-A-D. You guys are really specid Bar-
bar uvou 'r te besrt frwind a airl can



GENE. actions speak loue then words-
but-thank you soooo vwry much for ever-
ythiWl You've done so muchl May th
future hold happiness and good things for
both of usl What's meant to be will bey I
love youl Love ya, Eva.

GAILR see, I waited for youl A friendship
like tropical weather-never know what
to expects My most special and bester,
friend-I love youl Congratulationsl Love
ya, Eva. *

JEFF F. Langmuir C-1, Great 12 years,
next as now RA to be amazing, I'm already
psyched. It will happen. Mitch.

DAVE G., thanks for all the musical help
and being that close friend. Carol, the
same goes for you. Jeff K. and Todd H.,
miss you as the people across the hall.
Dave, good Iuck in Bentley. to those I'll see
next year on Ben E-6 will make it happen.
For the rest, good luck. Mitch.

DOI Shall do what others don't next year
on new halt, don'ts will wish they were us
to make it all happen. Mitch.

JEFF F., great 12 years, next as new RAto
be amazing, I'm already psyched. Jeff K.,
Todd, Wai, K, Chervl.

ANDREA, I READ YOUR PERSONAL on
Thursday. Why don't you meet me at the
TV room again, like old times. I'll be down
to check out general high school at 3 on
Thursday. Mike.

THIS ONE'S FOR TED AND ANNA L., two
of Stony Brook's finest. Hope we keep in
touch, break a leg kids. P.S. Thanks for the
beer on my 22nd. Mike.

THIS IS FOR YOU JOE, you wild and crazy
felix; it's a missing person's report. I hope
my APB is seen by you and we get
together soon. Mike.

TO ONLY THE PASSIONATE WOMEN of
Stony Brook, are you all pent up from

.studying for finals? Do you need some-
thing to relax and relieve you? Well, don't
wait, call Walter K. immediately. He's got
the best tension release value known to
man. Call 246-4652. Ask for Doctor
Soothe, his methods are patented.

DOCTOR SOOTHE, And it's probably all
malpractice. A concerned nurse.

TO ALL MY FRIENDS NOW ENTERING the
labor market with Stony Brook degrees,
good luck. To everybody from Stony Brook
that is entering the force, I hope you are
all intelligent enough to treat other Stony
Brook grads as allies and this way we can
someday rise to the corridors of power on
Long Island. Our catch phrase
"remember the finals." Mike R. -a

. i
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DEAR TRACY. do you hoe any po?
We hope the three of us wre as cloe rext
W r as _ne were this one. We've had
*lot of good times together and we'll have
slot morel Love your sister, Kerrie and her
boyfriend Bill. P.S. I'm not madll

BETH,. living with you has been an
experience-for both of usl Seriously, you
hae become my best friend here, and
talking to you has helped me alot. Bill says
he'll never forget your potato salad(onion
salad). Thanx for everything-we've loved
every minute of it-especially Friendly's
at 12:00 AMI Love, Kerrie and Bill.

DONNA, LISA, EMIUE, AND LISA: Thanks
for making this year the best it could be.
We've had some great times together.
Remember...'"You've got a friend." Love,
Debbie. -

DEAR MARK, Starting college was hard
enough to go through alone, but it was so
much easier when you have someone you
care about to help you. And that's you.
Thanks, I love you. Debbie.

DEB AND ELLIOT; My new roommates.
Can't wait E-0. Is the place to be. Love,
Eric.

NANCY, Izzy is the man of the hour. Let's
take a walk in thewoods. BedMG, roman-
tic walks on the beach this summer. Equal
relationship. Baby is in deep trouble.
Thanks for it all. Love, Red M.G.

NEIL, You're the man next year like a
butcher shop. We made it the freshmen.
They all want you. SAB lives (cut the
funds), camp Benedict Randi's is out
you're in. OH 720 junior year we will deal
with each other. I owe you, you owe rme.
Love, Eric.

BENEDICT D-1, Thanks for putting up
with the big mouth, freshmen. It's been a
pleasure. Going to miss the wild women
who are going to the suites. Laune, you're
great. A little sappy but still great. Carey is
the best. Love, Eric.

DEAR M, P. E.T. FEET, AND DOUBLE,
What a group we've turned out to be. I
can't wait for next semester. I'm really
gonna miss "you guys" over the summer.
Love, Duck. P.S. Laurin, I'm glad it's all
our faultt

BOBO, it's been a pleasure being your
right hand man {lifting kegs, cleaning,
mopping, doing the dirty work). Next year
I'm getting a right hand man. Fail a couple
of courses and hang out. Thanks. Love,
Eric.

HEY HOCKEY PLAYER, I'm glad we are
"something else." It's there and only we
know how special it is. I'm always going to
remember that Saturday when I learned
so much about you. You didn't just say
it-ynu really meant it. You've very deep.
Would you still want to check my mail
with me or am I being too forward? Love.
your happening duck. P.S. A-B was a very
good rap. ..Elvis. And by the way, what did
you really do while I was sleeping?

JIM, what's left to say-thanks for all the
love. laughter, happiness and fun you've
brought to me. You'll always be a part of
me. I love you and you are excellent. (I
think you know what I meant) Love
always. Lisa.

BLUE, can we eat ribs before we leave
Stony Brook? You know how much fun
they can be. Love, Glue.

DEAR LANDSHARK, Knock. Knock, who's
there? Orange. Orange who? Orange ya
glad you finally got your personal? Thanx
for always being around; you will always
be special to me. Love always, your buddy.

TO WM FAVORWE GM FFM the
-I W in Flekd_-Thanke muh for your
gaeirNOW"WWWWO dinnes and a Iloantnic
cad I enjoy beng with you, epeiall
wh en Are mad. Hping for a grat

umeteher. Low-Jose and Fred

PEPE BANDIT RISQUE The time has ex-
pired on the Tucker Telephne. Let's not
f'lrge each other. Well have lunch. JJ.

HOWIE AND MARILYN may both of your
futures be as bright as edison's. Good
kick at your respoctive schools. I will
miss you two. Larry.

TO ALL MY GRADUATING FRIENDS-I
wish al of you lots of luck and success in
your future endeavors. Larry.

MARK -BMB- 8-ere it is your first per
sonal. Thanks for making my birthday as
well as the past month extra special.
Love, Judy "Boo" P.S. Happy
Graduations

TO MY BUBBA, thanks for the time and
patience you placed in me. You made my
senior year the best. Remember, I will
always love you. Next year you can go to
Italy Love Dean.

TO DOUGLASS B-1 and B-2 I will never
forget those years at SB due to the
friendship that I have established with
you all. Jeff and Jon thes have been the
most amazing two years you have been
the best friends anybody can have. Brad
even though we had our problems, that
just makes our friendship that much
stronger. Danny-I'm glad I finally got to
know you for showing me what a great
person can be. We might be neighborl,
Rich good luck on your wedding day
Thanx for being so great, Bon for your
yeers it has been great lots keep it stutt.
Bet of luck why didn't we got to know
each other sooner? Thanx for caring, Stu
Mintz Les work at until age 100 I'm glad
we got close Stu and Mike I finally got to
know you guys and I'm lucky Schatz -be
the great person you have always been.
Steve my roommmte thanx for putting up
with me. You gentlemen have been like
family to me . I .will keep that
comradship-Little Doin' Jeff

!RICH-good luck in Med school and
seltzer bottles Palo-good luck in your ca-
reer ahead. I didn't forget Bonnie. Gall
Ellen and Bobo you girls are the bestl See
you allf Jeff.

DEAR LALLY. Even though you won't {et
me kiss you i still hold your friendsh'p
very deor to ma You're one of a kind and
I Jove you. We're all so proud of you-
don't think you're getting off easy, we'll
see you so much next Veer you'#l be sick
of us! Congrats on graduation! Love Lori

DOUCHE BAG-You got exactly what you
dowe_: hingl Mickey. Bko it out
vow an Do Rod Scroless Los jardin "Sbe
was &1 over you, I sw he" Rics, snow
sorm '83 U. Planet Grnl, "Canlaskyoua
question?" "To male a long Stony Short"
Christmas Eve, Ye' Mother 'It's Raining
Men- "Jeopardy" "The look of lve"
"Mohommody" "To the Village" A
Dumpsrer on Christopher St "Are there
any straight men here? "ou're going
the wrong way up Fifth Ave., Ass hole.
Final JA I love youl-J

DEAR NANCY-Sure- all along you kept
telling me that you were going to take me
with you when you graduated and now
that it's really here, you go and beck outl
In all seriousnes, I went you to know that
his is definitely not an OBLIGATORY per-
snal, but one I reelly wanted to write. I
will always rembew our fun lunches,

.going "upstairs" to the Rainy Night
houe, our "dry" pizza friend monthly
"fishies," puddles, the old telephone
number bit, delivering term papers
tgeher and our co-X*roxing escapades.
it's been an awful lot of fun and without
getting too too sentimental, you know you
wiH be missed around here low and klos I
wish you the best of luck in everything you
attempt- I know that one day I'm going to
b abbe to say: "Nancy -- -, I
remember her when she was only S's 1-
M-I Love always-Ann

JOE WARREN Scott Charlaystud-You
f-king bastardl Scott, stick around
another semesterl Beech pany, boysl-
Sunil (P.S. You guys could never play
hockeyl)

EA BI-You amed dwwn a kml
ohm* M ol a
' f o t kmla w vyou. Don't go me
wr you af hamora "'aG up and
G" then aneone I 1now kit at * t I
found out wht a euful pow you
ryare. Rtvap av whhyouthis
year, but fdti mmudt agree. You cor-

pted me wth ODXS. I wont to thank
you for tgt tfme we had & most of
dgS - thanks for not burning dow the
roomh_ etou I knowyou wotwW
toolOtis May I probis t Ill and v* GN

e time (without BoBo- just promise
me that sam. I'm p hor O DeW

were and Vega. Lov_-Bonnie

TO OUR FAVOrrE n L angmuir
DL-You'v made the pow vows memors-
be on_ From Ster Wars to C'-D' parties,

t howcanweeverforgetyou?Justpromise
us voull be as much fun with our Ids as
you wowre with ua, since you'll probby
all STILL be living on the hall when they
become Stony Brook students. Love-
Gaylc, Ionnie & Ellen (P.S. You atill hae
3 day io find your way to Douglon)

TO THE 1983-84 BENEDICT STAFF: Have
a wonderful summer, get psyched, and
start thinking of ideas. We've got a tough
act to follow (but I know you've got it in
you 1) Aloha, Kim.

tJF: Your father was right, you are a slit.
You'll get yoursl

STEVE AND DENNIS, Steve's name is first
because he is leaving the country. First. I
would like to wish you both all the luck.
Steve, you will need it. Den, is Steve really
the co-captain (2-3). Don't charge me
when you get out of med school. (Sold me
out big). Thanks, Steve's spanish diction-
ary. Best wishes, I couln't. Love, Eric.

JULIE. You have helped me understand
alot. No regrets. I found your wine
glasses. Love, the Slob.

CHARLIE, you re the best friend I could
ever have. We've been through it all and
actually survived. It's great to know
there's another schmuck in this world
who's as much fun as me. Forced
separation-wah wahl I'm so glad I met
you. Fare you well, fare you well. I love
you more than words can tell. Congratula-
tions. graduate. oy-oyl Love, Larry. P.S.
BJAC1

DEAR BOBBY, some people are just
meant to be friends. We've been through
so much-TKB, the Dew. Paul's car,
ALKO. Dead tours-it's bigger than the
both of us. Beware of dopeless nights and
don't take any wooden nickels There's
plenty of good times still ahead for us.
Love you buddy. Larry. -

SMUD: Well, it's been an interesting two
years and there's still more to come. SB
won't be the same without you but those
people in BU are damn lucky. I'm really
gonna miss you. Thanks for always being
there and for being such a gret friend.
Love always, Jessica. P.S. Remember:
Our friendship goes beyond SB so don't
fret. And good luckl

TO MY WONDERFUL WHITMAN A-3 hal-
lmates: This year turned out even better
than I imagined it to. Thank you for
making my junior year a memorable one.
You'v" tsught nm a lot about giving.
friendship and even hockey. Have a great
summer. LWm, Lori.

A-1-Hugs, visits? Case 12391
Toempting...A-2-On report-Glenn.
wht a Vowr podot? Pegin Dr. -K---my
wn*b HonOn-Trainingi 'b^rirating,
Sngle? Call y mt Purpbe
KingdomJ only morried into it1
Dreiaar-omch oud lkpp Summorl
Love. Jon P.S Fivv Po sonef later, she's
s u".

JOANNE. JACKIE, Shari-Good luckl
Wall miss you - you're the bot. Come
bsc and pwty. Lowve yal-Gina & Jackie

DEAR GAYLE-After living with you for
four Yeers I will always carrywith me the
greetet memories of the time we've
shared. If it wasn't for you I could he
never m-de it four vows, and I can't thank
you enough. Not only are you the best
rmmale anyone could how but you we
the clseat most sincere friend anyone
could ever dream of having. I know our
friendship will continue to grow forever
and although we might not mm each other
Oyday, after practicing for four years I
know that you've learned what to do
when a phone rings. rm gonna min you
kid- and I'm going to mih the great times
we've had together. Remember ~16mb
Scare, 6 AM Big Balch, our immaculate
room, Music 119, (our aughing fit), MSM
102, Florida, the famous dinner bell, pig-
ging at Irvs, becoming an after hoursjoint
for D3 after Tuoys. Riffs, the Semi For-
mals. the Long Ranger (hugging welsl)
your famous quote by the saloon "I wanna
get laid," Todd's impression of Bert, Bos-
ton (you and I aren't the only ones that
won't forget Boston) Grandma Claire,
"paow the napkin,' ""Gt off my face" and
all the great suitemates we've had this
year. One thing that will always stick in
my mind is that glow (smirk) you had on
your face after a night with Bongo (May he
Ret in Peace) In fact, that glow convinced
me that you had a bener time with him
than you had with Joel, Joe and Mitch,
Mitch and Joe, Dave. Steve, Mohammed,
Sweetcakes, and Cliff. Well, Cliff came
close, but at least you never teased
Bongo. Faithfully every night you'd blow
Bongo. G"b, you've stuck by my side for
four yewars and helped me through some of
the hardew times in my life. I knew the
day would come when we had to go our
separate ways- but, why did it haw to
come so fat. I'm gonna miss you. AJI My
Love-SONNIE

M AND P-Don't you hate it when people
miss their personals? Thanks for being
pan of my great yewrl Pigouttimel Love-
'Double (P.S. Even though you'll gm us
back, we'N got you back even bettert)

E.T. FEET-Thanks for coming back next
seester. Here's to another great yowl
Let's go st" something... Love-Double
(P.S. Thanks for thinking like me..Hey,
we're spontaneous poopel...)

MFR-Why does blame me
when it is usually Vou who is the cause?
Here's to %nother great yerl So maybe
we'll larn how to study ..will you buy me
a spiral? Love-YFR (P.S. Thanks for
everything%)

LIZ-Hppy Beated Birthday I prome
you Ill visit you more often met asmeter.
Road trips to Kollyt Loe-Cindw

THIS IS FOR everyone that made this yVr
MEGA-BONUS1) Special Olympics
people-Thank you for your time,
patience, and sincerity. See you in Sep-
tember with the athletes] Toscanini: the
saff-Karen, Loyd. Mario, Howis, Kristie,
Geoff, Pat, Carol, Terrence-It's been an
honor, privi dge, and a crazy time work-
ing with youl A-3-thanx for letting me be
the zookeeper. What a terrific hall (but you
know that already). To SCOOP, Mama,
and the chief bookesper-it is a co-op.
Thank you for caring. To Peggy and
Norarelics of my freshman year-
Happy Graduation, and well make it
through a fifth yearl Jenny, Ron, Kazuo,
Laura, Gerry, Marquerite, Tony-Here's
lo futures-we'll always keep together.
To my Swetmates-Maria. Norma.
Menu, (and you, too, Chris). Here's to lae
night "study" sessions, penny-ing in, and
all around good times. Thank youl To
Rich- I'll be right here. And my room-
mate, Pammy. through thick and thin,
you're always a pant of me. Thank you,
everyone, and may your days be sunny
and bright and your nights....(well, we
won't talk about that). Love always-
Misha

PUCK HEAD-Where do I start? Here
goe: A Chicken bit you? Stallure Mothre
Brthra. Helen and Phil, GH Andre, the
black man. Montauk shut up Mr. Marsh.
Shut up Shunin' up Coaties. Tim foreign
Mon, "I hat* you now. " HickyAunt Helno
Elans' "Give him lossons to Arthur Mur-
ray- Slaogrs my searet B-52's Scrod.
"'She's Hawking Me." I know, I know."
Southern men we're history. Century 21
is still calling mel So much I can't
remember right now Schonk fcel But I
love you. Pas remember that. Colon us
Mind$ far life. Honey Son's Cousin.

HEY MARY, You batard. You're a known
whoreo They're here "I saw a ten on the
gootbll field.' Slbges, "Gloria." "Rock
the Cosbah" the GB '"Lord Lord Lord,"
Tuns fish NYU "Sere Vlb'e" Florida
"Chrit you're only eighteenl" Tri'ia go
off the "iot bowl." "Do Rod" 'Jeonne my
brother's coning out. " thanks for the man
in th * Rain Cost, he gm me over the
Iranian conetion" Good luck Pal, i. l
hope vou gat t whils pckt I love
you.-Your disappear"n roommate

DEB16IE (Boofebia)-We've shared a lot of
feolingsW happiness. sednesa 1 hurt. And I
want vou to know that after all we've beew
twough. I 8611 love you and always will.
Love-Mark

EM AND LEE--lowroduc"n Diem Coke..
I'm g0one dr"itk just for the frien i
makes Lam Vou both. Lowe--Your .6i
big brother-Mork

DEAR LUA. Aster & Chri-y-- hope
that we go together a lot ova this
summer. I'm going to mi- all of you next
yewr. Ater- have a grow time in Califor-
nial LOW-"*"

NANCY-So much time. Where do Vou
ntat? There ve been bed timse but we
cared anough to find each other again and
again. I should remember that when it
seems you don't ce. There'vebeow good
times when wo shored each other, some-
times kw miles, sometive until dwn. I
hope the bow for your tomorrow. No
word for mv feelings but you know my
teat. Lov_-MOK

DEAR SUZETTE-Thanks for that unbe-
loevable night when the bird fow the
coop. To$ the truthf who pecks bot?
Love-sluto

DEAR DEB W should I say Mias Athlei64
It aON stanoed by foesig an oriontatin
Since then you'veftah me how tocook.
shop. "Vou miewd your again,"
reminded mo that Irve fworomwenv umy oo-
brush in Oe bathrom stain, You're so
disorganized.-'' have such an urge so
Punch you. "ftve laughed while movng
a Maitte- while library lights flicker"d
in Mec onekl S class. and for no reaaon

plaara n pains of Wpy. drank. nmoda
9ndtls INIVIS ("To LOWe and aura I
sriftn profoud tfr"eaCAchool i'm aler-
oft to you-l even "appWed" You've
aOwaes een there for me "T'hovkYaufor
be"a a frin .- Lowve al aOmb (P.S
YOU misawa VWe oaose

OEAM STEVE-4 wowWdnt (raoe the, «maa
we've sheia for ayhn not even a
horW (well. maopbe a horseq rN fts Vou.
Do wo*4 an vowr fNWr an hae a P sa
summmn Lona alwev Dfb

MIKE CHEN-FINEI

AIANA R.-Did you think your schveg-
takin would would lt you go withot giv-
ing you * personal. Well if Vou did boy we
you in troublet This las yeer ha bon so
much fun and I'm going to min you so
much. As Soon as I get beck from Haiti the

JAS"' (and CAPS) re going to hae an
unbelifvable sunwer (s wha could be
'bad Efsha?) Ploese don't forget who loves
you.-Sheryl A.

DEAR TERRY-Well, we've boon through
a lo this year. Thank God I gave up boinglI
"emeber the "NOS" and of of our
incrdil productive meetings with

m,ethe lbums th "reviewed "and
all of the other wonderful expeion
that we shared. I hope the job trea you
w_1l. Don't feel bed if Steman goes
down the tubet while you're bus,
manager- it didn't bothe oo muechl
ru be*e to s you so we can cherge an

.eive nch o the pow. Good
Zuckll) Love-NANCY

1HOWf-Dinrers. denaa amia talks.
and lovb shared with vou mae m the
happiat wman in the _world. Here lo
CA., hot tubo. play i and the sumer. I
can't even emprm how much Vou men
to no. but I'M keep showin you. I lovs
you.-Any*

WYMOn--ca aomonwn oe pthis silty grinf
off my faee? I love you.-A

LUISA-4'm so gla we're romts
There's not much I can say. o"hrta o
ore ~vr special, and haem helie makef
my ver a good one. Even if you are only a
Ff eelmnn. Kewp vmiov!g Love--Cndy
60d-Thwnka for bebing a ferAe *Vs' kmep

iLouwa ~ ou'lo Cinpdyw

O*--CW

KAREN, even though I don't see you too
often I think of you always. We've been
friends now for eleven years and have
been through alot together Those trips
home and our discussions have been
memorable Good luck with nursing
school and remember that I'll always
cherish our friendship so It's not let it
fade awary Love you tonzf Tracy.

SHARON: I'm so glad we've become good
frionds. It's too bad you're going to Spain
next year but here's to lots of fun in the
sun this summer. Love. Tracy.

ROY FUZZY, thanks for being a friend.
Let's try and spend more time together.
Please remember to forget to say "hi" to
Lourdes and wish her a happy b-day.
Love, the Pesach. If you need chicken
wings, see Glenn.

GLENN. I want chicken wings. So far, e
have 26 wingsl Those poor lftte chicks.
Boy. it's been interesting studying. So.
when is the party? The Associate. P.S.
When you breath heavily into the phone...

LIZ. Just tell me what you want to learn
how to cook. We can try it out on Richard
Gore when we invite him over for diner.
I'm looking forward to next fall-it'll be
inwertingl The Other Prankster.

.0

DEAR PATTYS-_-We lov you Jut the
Vwa" yu OMe Hae" a gI t time in Japan
Love--Oew a lioaa

DEAR CHMEY-Wo're suwe gonna mins
Ye-- fapttar Good Ito* at George

*Waehington next yearl Lvlee

THANKS TO everwoe for helping or owp
por*Vn me in our pureutt of the cup. (E-2,
good win;m fgoodwcachig ~C-2. D-1,
fc's been a real baam ponyng TO" It

* asoy 413 (P.S Dum those a**n)

MICHEL- love you nore and more You
are myevyth andthere' littl more
Om I can smy. but Aosehavtotcohl-
andty

DEAR KENNY-'-When you know Vou've
to a rel friend somewhere, suddenly an
*a otre are easier Io boAlc Thanke
Love-Dawn

DEAR PMSTOW-A doub Aonplae
on is in oder for ywo bro; AM for gr-

lualing have hi ASunday. and aonew _or
yoraopaocma o Modkcal chool.Thank

you. I vWNoasy "domyo w Vow not
oround Sty- Brook now year. LAM of buc
.^& lve, IwWMm>

PW A DONAft 'Fin-anka ftw the
mme of vour Cash card and the lift nogol
afta (nevmectwer "Too Ye NowdaI"

- _onp lGLO-UitLy vou're not Mewvngso now I
can spend (eeon#*w thprsnlk wveou
A LOTI Who oft can I ay See vou row
, ltl Low aV*oya m

'10 THE 'TORM R D-Z ftre A-2
vroWs-Haroa every GrAM of fun wo

had sinm the b*a _ni o t-f yar (
UaM" Om Tim it Upl S*ne-2%

-Wil-T AND 70Mima ote- i-hww
Lo itii A- go--- Va ow.

heto be up here in a fRoW You fvgur it
Oml.

I e W soo Ca You
P-A bmWO Soo stick awound
NN Oam- Beh par, Govl-

,IhnX OP 8 You guys could nevm play
hodovl.)



TO THE WILD women of suite 125!
Dreiser You guys ar the 9-ss
friends/suiemates, 1 could ever -* for.!
Here's so woo summer with plenty o1
men donming and whatever *hoe we con
hink of d Hopefully I'll - Brooklin *ndI

know what I've ben mising out on. I
won't sey goodbye Use because I know
we'll keep in toh, good luck though I
love you girls, but who can be bottwed?

Love. *1 Wild Women, Guam who?

Deer Mich"l the Man), Our eor and w
half at Stony Brook together is coming to
an end. But this is jut the beginning for
ue. We made it through the herd pe
of our reletionehip. The tine eway from
each other now con only bAg us cloeer
together. Just Kke the song say, 'Whe
never you need me I'll be there.- Who.
never you need me I'H be there now and
forever. You'lH alwayS be "the man" in
my life. Love always Stacy Low

Deer Jon (Stud) - Weid what can I say,
you made this s _ one I won't
forget. You've kept me sane, even when
we went insane. I'll adways remember
the good times. The spur of the moment
nights, unwelome situations, and all the
close calls. And how con I forgo going
shopping. Boy did my ft hurtl It won't
be the some without you. Who would I do
him with? Good Luck in T.C. We still how
weeends. Love. Stacey.

ODINE: I wish this semester coud las a
little bit longer, so we could gar to know
each other a little bt better. Me.

YOU CAME to me on a fair D day
and gmv me love, inspiration and happi-
ness. You have helped me turn my whole
-Ni around. I love you, what more con I
say OJ. Yours forever, Jimmy Dean.

TO KELLY C and all my friends at Stony
Brook. I guess this is it. It's time to move
on, though I'll never forgot the people I've
met and all the good times we had. In
Kelly-C the coffeehouse, the wter fights,
the Mother Puckers, the semi-formal.
Ted. the parties - it couldn't he been
as good any place Amse. I wish you all
good luck in your fuurwe. Jeff (Curtey).

JOE C. - Don't worry. I won't lose my job
by doing this. It has been...unique
knowing you this year, and I look forward
to th next Thanks for the Pink Panther
hat and for the visit to my room at 2AM
the other day. Love - One of the new

IIE's.

BARRY -Well, I look forward to the next
year - which will probably be full of
constant battles between our entities.
But, what can I say, we re still friends
despite it all. Hae a prosperous summer.
who knows I may be living with you and
Ralph and Paul and Joe and Bob and
Carol and...E.W.

GLENN - Did you know we hwe been
spelling Sol's name wrong all year? But
so has the university. Salim, not Saloom.
I think you owe him a personal - A DME.

JOHN- Promise me that I can call you
whenever I'm depressed and I'll think
about Russia. Liz.

TERRY - So are you taking any classes
with ..?. n semester? When I do, even-
tually, do you promise to help? I want to
got am A..-on my work alone of course.
Oh. by the way, is it time for a cake yet? I
know a person named Ann who hes just
come into some very heavy cash. so
she'll pay. After all I am til broke. One of
the DME's.

HEY DiFRANCO - Look, I hope you don't
star the semester owing five papers.
Look, we still need our pizza editor.
Missed those nights without you. The la-
tot group of private jokes is about a mod
chicken killer. We'll fill you in. It's nice to
hove you back. Love, Liz.

LOST: Tan Wallet on Tues afternoon.
Contains 10, Meal Card, Booting Certifi-
cate and 10 to 20 dollars. If found please
call 6-6987, ask for Bill. Thank You.

SNCODGK - So like. Omigod. when an I
gonna like sm you at the hot tub? - Your
sweet little well lizard

TO MY FRIEND, my deer. der, friend:
May the Mutul Admirtion Club flourish
foreerl Thank You for beingl Here's to
being animals this sunmmerl Solut. - The
Cool Bitch.

Stony Brook Press...
'Where are you?

TO MY DAVE - Congrats and hores to
our very happy fourth. Up until now I've
never felt so much happiness and love in
my heart, and since it took me this long to
find someone as wonderful as you I'm
never letting you go. loft-of-luck in low
chool and always rember that I love

you Dave - Susie.

TO THE PEOPLE I ceree the most for,
Thoks for a fantastic year at Stony

Brook - I love you. all and will mi#
you lots neot yer - just remember

Albn isn't that far - promise to visit
-love alwa Judy (the Duck)

ecgue, Laura, Maly, M Ilb - We've
had our upe and downs, but you guys we
the best. I love you all. - Barbara

twomen)

SHEILA - You're the best mom a room-
mate could ever ask for - Barbara.

JOE, PATTY, SUE - ft's been two great
years working with you. I'm going to miss
you. I wish you oll the best of everything
Love Kars.

BON JOUR Fifi, Jo n'spellb shown et ce
semit mon grand, polisir a' fairs votre
connsissenoo faime Jover au tennis.
faire Is velo, jador, la vebo, j'adore Is na-
ture et is bers du bon vh. j'hbiterai a'
Whitman College, Room B12. pendant
|'ete

To S8VAC - It's hard to express how I
fbl and to thank everybody for their help.
The 3 1/2 yVrs from a dispetcher to a
president I owe many thanks to Al ans
Dan for my sr t, Mikey. Ron for the spine
. Maggot our X-30 Gary, snack, and the
ro Gary ro, De. Celeste, Mouraen.
Scott, Pet etc. Good kick next yeer. Spe-
cied thanks to Matt for sticking out your
V.D. term froonin). It's been Wat. Love,
Bill.

GRAY BOYS -Mt, Brian. MARK, TOM
AND Ken. Well it's all over, we made it. 3
vows tther in Gray and 1 Vor wart.
but weIll know, we will alwye be Gray
Boys. tve. Sol.

KURT: tConatuatis on your gradua-
tion. Nw the are tw things which no
one, away fron you our de-
gres nd me. Love always. Robin.

AND while we're o n the subject...Kurt.
you'vo proven to me that many things are
possible but this o yours tps
fe lon. crazy list To think - if I had had
the chance to be your roommna I could
be -a sui-s. t )od Luck. Kurt. and
don't frgti hlt de"

AELLY-D - ove. Eric, Now*. Leslie.
Marianne, Mm. Meftse. Pet. Tony-
BuddV. Clare? - I figured this would L a
hall of a lot cheapr then ton graduation
cards CONGRAOULAMONS to all of you
on Vbur graduation, and much future
happines. You will all be gostly missed
oeSt yer. Love.- Marsh.

GEAR PUPPY OM - The "or behind
we so wonderful only because of you
The future is nothing to fer. we can only
grow ckNe. When we aren't living to-
gother. ust m that I love you
Your Baby

TO ALL my *lie-d ea Stony Brook. Keliy
C and the circulation des Five yers
seem~s like forever wohen you think about
it. but the Ymrs g by quickly Durng the

Ae Iv bee a Ir"ae B I a *ru .
sa: vIt's been funl The e*perencs
woN refmin meorable for a lifetime and

fre frWedshp I hope. quely as g

Nw.-g everon a happy summe end
luck on finds Lo"e. J C

LORI - Here's to a special growing
friendship, yers of absolute vodka,

and never ending food. Let's do it
again. Diane

JOEY, Thank you for fitling this yer with
beautiful memories.Here's to a wond-
erful future with a special person. Diana.

COCA SUCKS REELS

PAUL - What else can I say to the friend
I could count on for any and everything?
Good luck to you. and remembe, hoot
and I love you. Terry.

MARY AND LAURA - To my two favorite
ladies - don't ever forget banana water,
Dehihuh, hanging out 'til dawn, sun-
flower seeds. muenster chose. the ba-
bies. the flintstones. sleeping out,
sleeping together. playing. and most of
all, mc. I will miss you. All my love, Terry.

LORI. Congratulationsl In four de" you
will he an identity all your own. You wil
no longer be "Gayles sister." I'm glad
you were here this year. It wes fun. and
at times interesting, to say the least
Love. Gayle.

Where s the PRESSIIII????

RALPH - Tu est mon coour. mon amour
ma jou. Je pense a tot tonious Jo t'simel
I LOVE YOUI I am looking forward to this
summer with anticipation and many
happy times. - Chantale

PAM - Thanks for being a friendl Love
Youl - Chantale

STUDENT GOVERNMENT FOR SALE
CALL 246-DOPE

TO THE FUTURE R A .. homates and sue-
tomates in Saner A-3 Got ready cause
-Mere We Come"III

IRVING C-2 Iusthe To C- . quarters.
paying homage, fruit bonges. and coke.
"Atwys sonethg there to remind mm
Been. Chrissy. Diz-Doh

WEIEVE I'm glad *t took us so long to
become friends - t has been worth it

Li s stay that way Hove fun suidyng for
your LSAT's - I know that you wdl do
welt Love. that ''rl who looked like she
never spent * day in the sun"

LORI, Her s to a special growing friend-
ship years od abdolute vodka and never
ending food Lse s do it again Diana

RALPH Tuv es mon coeur. mon amour
me toe. Jo pense a too touout J t am-l
I Love youl I gm looking forwad to this
summer with *ntCopn1on and reny
ore happy twyms Chewnae

ATTENTION THERE IS A CHICKEN
KILLER ON THE LOSE IN THE UNION
BASEMENT IF YOU SEE HIM OR HEAR
HIM COMMITTING THESE GRAVE ACTS,
PLEASE CALL THE UNIVERSITY SE-
CURITY UNDERCOVER TEAM. THEY
WILL SNARE THIS FIEND BY DRESSING
AS CHICKENS AND WILL WAIT IN
HOPES OF PUTTING HIS FIENDISH
DEEDS TO REST.

THAT'S ALL FOLKSIII
MARY AND LAURA To my two favorite
ladies-Don't ever forget banana water,
dehlhuh. hanging out til dawn, sunflower
seeds. munster choose, the babies, the
Flintsiones. sleeping out. sleeping to-
gether. playing. and most of all, me I will
miss you AS my love. Terry

STATESTAFF: Working until four in the
morning with so" have you has en-
lightened me to now levels of "non-
innocence." What would I ever have
done without you. Glenn: Your book of
tasteless jokes were truly that. Ray: It's
not an act. honestl Paul: Be careful of
what you call me in front of others; we
almost gave Glenn a stroke. Here's to all
of the "mis-sung" songs. typos. and the
sports department. Sorry guys. we often
wonder what you do. Just think. during
the summer I will get to miss all of you
(until the party when his parents go
away) and got full nights worth of sleep.
Love always, The Boss Lady

Dear Paul and Steve- Thank goodness for
Shakespeare (well. calculus in the first
place). Knowing you two has been quite
an experience. Spending my nights with
one (at Statesman) and wishing I _s
with the other (gues which one)-boy.
what a life Steven-remember wishes
come true They have for me. time and
time asan Thanks for being there when
I was down. and keeping me happy Re-
member. you promised no more of those
silly faces, but t's okay. you can't help it
Paul Thanks for thefriendship you have
given me The abuse, well, okay. you are
forgiven I love you both very much (dif-
ferent ways, of course) Love. Me

Laura C. - Open a window- it's hot in
herel -Guess Who

LIZ- When you least expect it. on a dark
and lonely night, when you're all alone in
your room and frantically cramming for
that make-it-or-break-ot final, suddenly
the lights will go out and after a long
pause, someone wll yell out ROACH#
Now you will scream loudlyt The lights
will come back on, and everyone will
come rushing in from down the hall to see
what has happened You will be shaking
and trembling and bobling incoherently
"I hate roaches Ooooh. yuckypooh.1 can
feel them crawling down my neck. up my
legs. down my shoulders. and avoss my
face there s one on my nose right
now- AAAHHHHHHH HHHHHHHIH
Ouickiv. (and intelligently Liz s hallmates
called the funny farm TheV soon arrived
and took her away in a rubber chicken
suit Oh what a fowl depth to fall into
She had such promise. such goals. such-
such- oh, con it. alreadv and so they
put Lot *n a can That s right- Li In ̂
Can - took for it in your neighborhood
grocery store

PAUL- What else can I say to the friend I
could count on for any and everything?
Good luck to you. and remember. Hoot
and I love you Terry

JOEY. Thank you for filling this year with
beautiful memories Here's to a wond-
erful future with a special person Diana

John Who will blow bubbles now that
you are gone?

That s rightlf Now you too can talk 5.000
words per minute when you enroll in the
Kennv Rockwell "ICANTALKREALFAS
TANDGIVEYOUAHEADACHE school
Yes. in one fast 30^second lesson Kenny
can have you talking so fast you won t
even know what the hell you re saying
Kenny. a k a Fifi and "Will you please
forgive me?. * is a graduate of no srhool in
particular. but when he tells you this. he
talks so fast you don't evn know what he
told you That s right. fool all your friends.
be the first one on the block to recite WAR
AND PEACE in fourteen minutes enroll
now in the Kenny RockweJ AtCANTALK
REALFASTWHILEWEARINGMY CAN'T
BELIEVEIT'SAGIRDLEGIRDLE school
Summer session begins June 1nsde
Kenny's mouth .

'ln the immortal
words of K. Rock-
well, "Can I go
home now?"-
Have a happy
summer!'

By LAM Soltato,
The men's swim team became the winners of the

Metropolitan Duel Meet Swim Conference thi week.
On Wednesday they beat Kings Point for the firrt

time with a wore of 92-21
The meet began with Patriots John Dennelly.

Jimmy Donlevy. and Bjorn Hansen pouring red water
into the pool. They led a chant of "red wave' attempt-
ing to out psych the opposition The Patriots placed
first in 1I of 13 events. The winning 400-yard medley
relay conisted of Tommy Aird. double winner. Den-
nelly. Mark lAuren and co-captain Steve Tarpinian.
Dennelly's 100-yard backatroke leg was a new school
record of 66 4 Dennelly also won the 200-yard beck-
stroke setting another school reeord Double winner
Hansen won the 1000-yard and the 600-yard freetyle
with his bet time of the seaon in the 600 with a 4J47
Double winner Donlevy won the 200-yard freestyle
upeetting the current conference record holder from
Kinp Point.

Kevin McAnulty mid. "It feels great to win by so
much. after all the hard work." He placed fint in the
200-yard butterfly with his best time of the year.
Robert Schorr won the 200-yard brestroke with his
best time of the mason of 2:23. He sid. "Our reating
period cane at the right time for me. I felt food.'
Donlevy. co-captain Jeff Kozak. captain Howie Lovine
and Tarpinian won the 400-yard fr eale relay. Diver
Frits Fklee took first for the I meter dive Diver Rich
Kowlaki took firast for the 3 meter diw

Levine said. 'In my four years of swimming. I've
never swum with a faster team at Stony Brook and
we're goin to win the Metl -The Petriot held the lead
throughout theentire met. Sem ing fans helped the
home team to keep the momentum going. 'We out
wamn them." Mid Coach John DeMarie

l~ ~ ~ O

i !

SB wimmners Drown Kngs 'loint

alson Hong" h ~V his wy to a stony Oro" femt.

On Saturday Stony Brook beat New Paltz, three
time Metropolitan swim conference champs. al1 for
the first time 'This was the most exciting swim meet
I've ever coached." said DeMarie. The stands were
packed with New Paltz fans cheering in the sands

Stony Brook had the disadvantage of swimming at an
away pool but managed to win with a final seore of
68-66 The Patriota beran the meet swimming the firt
event with the *wesome medley relay team of Aird.
Denndly, Lauren and Tarpinian.

Dennelly was a double winner in this meet He
again. won the 200-yard backstroke Hansen was a

double winner for the same event t -vhen airut
Kings Point. He. however. set a nu SNew P'itz pool
record for the 500Myard freestyle MeAnulty won the
200-yard butterfly with his penronal beet time McA-
nulty and Kotak both did their bent times for the 200-
yard individual medley. -Kevin hs done nothing but
get better since he got here [Stony Brookl- said
Donlevy. Donlevy won the 100-yard frteeyle Diver
Fidele took weod on the I meter dive

This weekend the Patriots are going to Sl'NY at
Albany to defend their title a SUNY center champs.
DeMarie said. 'We've got an excellent shot at keeping
our title.'

and Joan Aird also swept their
event, Their timie were 309.
32.0 and 36.0. respectively

Hamlett won her second
event Iny finishng first n the
*>vs rsd breat event Her time
wBa 361. 07 wreonds away

frnm the tchool record In the
ISI-vard free went. Rahn
whizzed through the wavemi to

take firrst in 27, 84evond% Hou%-
U1n fini!»he1 -econd. (13 seconds

twhind Rohn' vn4 wnning time
Martha LIemm n swm *n out
sntaningr 5-vard nf event in
27 S miA-inf the *Crhool record
by a merv (19 »i)d* lleidre
Redlty fiiished second W`
NerOndt 1whindl Lemmon s win-
ning time

The 2W>-vard free relay teem
consiitidn -if Rochon. (Gail
llckett Filern Walsh and
Mc(;X ern exacerhated the
Patriot %mre further by takinir
first The team' s time was

tCach Dosve Alexander w*a
very plessed -.th his tems'
performance -Although the
girls ore *till recuperating

from a super job at the Meu.
they did verv well." said
Alexander

Next Monday. the Patrxot
will travel to St Johns Lnver-

sity for a 4 PM mt The

women's *wtmming record U

now 9- I

GL By Lawrence Eng
The ;Stony BHronk women's

swim team chalked iip its ninth
wfi n {ef the "omn an theydefeated Barnard Coleive by

Ithe wcore of SI -.;U
"Althoush the time* werer't

|s fi.-t a" the previ ous meets. t:
W LK4 Still a Oxxi me--.' waxi

Col lette lrou-son Teammate
I'r-.ula Smith acid-ed. "It w at a

PMN<x mee-t W edid all different
tyl". of »ventn .m that we fan
q4ualify f(r the State

en

I

t

IL

This :,Am yard mrnldlv relay

te-am cow-10init 4> C intlv
Ilanllett. I.vnnme Amnne. et,
captain Jan Hander and Jiidi
L.kttia iignitl tee Pstriot -urr-

hyv taking firs place The
traum'-t me w* 2 <2.1 W4

The I t1WOyvard fret, * nl
which is equivalent to a mile
of sCurn iby .M-eosuLn Jean-

nine Haer aer .wom a 1
ien In the fimt 42 laps and

then on the 4 lrd lop she -ud-
denly overupak her Rarnani
oplpnent and held oin to win
with the tme of WI 14 1 In the
100-vord individual medle)
event. Mary Iou Rachon'
1 09 A linda Mrt(overn s
i 1 7, and Amrs' 1 14 2 swept
theevent by aking first second
and third ploc"- Folkowing
*us. in1 the 6A-yrd* bark event.

mwww-~- W.V , " .J ..-e r o -H Ute R h

the trio of Houston. byte Rahn

N

- wwbn Saiilati MW CoASOa

HELEN -And neo- Warren Beatty, too? LIZ

CHICKEN KILLING UPDATE Make that 15
chickens ..and one turkey

SUITE 1 12 OF Kelly A -- Your suite resem-
bles a barn just hit by a tornado, your jokes
have driven away many a decent woman,
your two "'Steves'' are destined for an
asylum and yet I can still walk into your
abode and retain my dignity Steve. Steve.
Bill, Lance and Stu- You're good people
--The illegal alien

IRVING C-2 lushes --- to C- 1. quarters.
paying homage. trust bonges and coke
"-Always something there to remind me
Bean. Chrissy. Doz-Dah

TO THE FUTURE R A .hallmates and sut-
temates in Sanger A-3 Get ready cause
"here we comet'

LORI Congratulationsl In four days you
will have an Identity all your own You will
no longer be GayIe s sister I'm glad you
were here this year It was fun. and at
times interesting, to say the least Love,
Gayle

PAM You're wonderfull

Here's the final thought for the day "Nt
of's easier to chose chickens with an ele-
phaenr club then order me a few thou-

,sand elephant clubs I'm going over to
see Frank Perdue tomorrow night

This is itI The last personal for the semes-
ter Yayl

!No. this is the last one!

Wrong again, this isthe last onel(Whefe s
my elephant club?)

Enough already hve a nice summer
By- bye

I

Swim Team Defeats Barnard College 81-36
I "�.&
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Pats Win a Heartstopper, 59-58
.I ' I

By Barry MWile .
It wM a perfect fairy tale ending The Stony Brook

Patriote finished out the ason the only way they knew
how: with elu. It was All-American candidate Keith
Martin's 26 points that kept Stony Brook in the Same.
It wau senior Grei Angrum's superb rebounding that
kept Adelphi University off the board. It was veteran
coach Dick Kendall's substitutions that caused tw
Panthers to conrtantly change their defensiv align-
ment. And' Itwas ECAC fEast Coat Athletic Confer
eace) player of the month Dave Dikman's lay-up with
three seonds left in the Same that gave the Pats a
59-68 win over the Adelphi Panthers and a posible
playoff berth.

The Patriot. after losing five straight garmet. went
on an upswing and won their last four games On the
seahn. Stony Brook posted a 13-12 record. losing four
gamel by four points and two irames to two pointA
Kendall was happy that the Pats were &live in mrnt of
the (am- that they lost, but wan concerned that there . -
were 'many changes. occurring throughout the
sewon."

Before the game bepan. their wM a tribute given t
thowe Pats that were graduating. mainly Martin, Dik
,nan and Anerum. The crowd ax well as the team were
very psyched up for the tame and the Pats knes- that
the 17-8 Division II Panthers would notj et in the wav
of their playoff hop-"

The pame wasplayed evenly in the first half. with
the largct lead being 14 10 in favor of the Panther4
However, clutch baskets by Martin rave Stony Brook a * *
slim 32-31 halftime lead. which brouffht the crowd to
wima&,ai uinisur wlou, KW nic"'[ uruugnt mrv cru- u w
it« feet. But. Stony Brook knew that the one point lead -sumio _ * >«le ah _^re e -

>
_

I>

would root be enough.
Adolphi quickly regained the lead in the ftirst . the hll over to the Pupf with 24 lt tdWta 4h*e g knew throughout the game ithat 91 w ouMd not

mecondsofthewcondhalf.makingthe sore.34-31 The clock give up Martin. whtoi wer r as a* Ft will e

Pat maintained composure and exchanged bfkeU After a Stony Brook timeout Dikman'% inbound remenberid for sme time. taw "t the _I 'wm
throughout the rest of the serond half pas was picked off by Adelphi l ̀* Roj)s who went the mw excitingone for him W wasiev" b ttra

The turning point of the game cane when, down up for a lay up and mised Thi gave the Pas ot* we wen t t champons " Comntng on t hwt
68-55withl:04lefttoplay,seniorGregAnrrumanka morechance Afteranother Sutn Brokorntmout with that Nartin' potntpr aw low-4»wiiftsrkaltd
jump shot to put the Panw within striking range wth15 Seconds left the Pau threw the Wl inbound*. and the publicity he iwivd, he saWd hhe "-rain dtw all
the wore 65-67 in favor of the Panthers fed it to Dikman underneath With Just threweaeds pod thin»» dont lost 1ww r

When the Panthers ent into tactic. Martin left, Dikman musied in a lay-up. thus giving Stony Kedall doe not likh to weept Ow celdit br tw
had tocommt afoul and unfortunately fouled out of Brook a 59 58 victory over the Divsion II Panthen quecwaf thiyle am. and UlM-theU
the gsame. Panthers' "Buz" Matthews. in a one and Amidst all the cheers and excitement. Dikman said tWam for "nev f1P1nc n *up amlwin» p dmv sfckM

one sitution. m-ed his firas foul shot. thus turning that thu easi "wM a pleasure for Wmr' and that he t i o *Om W

Patriots Blank the New Jersey Highlanders
By Tema C. Hoyle

The Stony Brook Hockey team con-
tinued its record winning mason Thurs-
day by beating the New Jersey
Highlanders 2-0. at the New Jerwy
Byrne Arena in the Meadowlands The
game was alo the teamsfirtihutout in
over two yars

Three of Stony Brook's Valtender's
participated in the game in what proved
to be a battle between them and New
Jersey goaltender Patriot Dean
Musullo. Denny Joaeph and John

j Mundy defended Stony Brook's goal
- while Lou Obeauth blocked the New Jer-
o sy net

j During the opening minutes of the
game. though, it loked like none of the
goltendere were Wtting much of a wor-
kout as both teams played defensively
With seven minute emaining in the
first period, the Highlanders only had
si ht oiantjm-l, while funyi Brook was

ndhahalfMOOi-pTf hfdg by
Patriot owad Evu &ni*d. Tr
gslie w- good. but in the third period
we were *1t w wil tt' JAN Dv*ii
lapped the puck In *a Obouths giov
.id to -re Stn Bri' ac.
(bsuthdilnevfrelise the pu ed
pge in. h thought h* savw d iK

7%W N", Jonwy aw. JaHnnb
sch, had gu*w wrww Mo Onw.th
dowim uuly play Omt w<l "Nw
malty. hi play s emrw.' Hanmasceh
aid. Talking aboutthina ta he itd
'ttmy satolayed mu e
Talking about the Highhoftra. le-

chuck sod. 'IThy wrm mre ivtf~atd
in k~*rqinff from amoni. fto hims
storw Ihemalw" s

Lvehok. talking abot Obmth.
id. -"He wo inlidibla he w of

the I've mren' Lavchuck Wmao
wid he thought th Supw wo a vy
iFwdve oai,

Forwt h~ut Vsidiro _i w High-
I..A- h.. __.. A.-_-.

.. wh .~o-v .. V- $z -l - - -- P onn wl -0W wjust tking their scond shot on gotmsi "*r' NW tnubit- grWP4 an siiew w
Thn Obouth reially had a workou t PO-Wwh -a Of»s e a»d T r tor lVW,
when the Pasb' ooa - shot an goal heM.7I> hm rte
sparked an awk on him -Capain Seen itl pal taking the place of 11111511lo Ahter Joseph complt bus AhIslut Very Al.'
Levchuk and defensman Jim McFad- Coach Rich levchuck said ht NWd period, Ilundy dfW-dW the 601 OW Th Om is 1_ Ib-. bVISii ser tere only two ot chu pler t zkin g nwnted to give a* l three goaltenders a Stony Brook if the third period Ag»»n. UWr may bt *ithot brwwd Ifth

many shotu on goa, but had the shots chance to Play sinee the Playao etenes rotving ve s fof both Warne cousldrotls sm ueieslhcedi llelp^gbloclkd by Ob«uth'. kick aves.love startin,, next week. w Then S Brook e mimdr It of U a. t "er_ i
sves, and diving sve. Tnhe Stony. T „ Er d | r midX . rt ,d .
Brook playeshot on netthirentimes The wcond peri

od
o ended wore- Plry Coal Schmitt pd th puck to en l stitc hzislf m tw

in the remaining six minutes, but * '" to Joseph and Obouth both made veugriasllhpt belr* bhnltlperiod stillendd coreless. ;"ctscular.ves M.art)Shmittcam, intheleftsideofObuth' rot CA game.. tO rWe t
'Mt second perio r with Joeh the cut to *Ingl (or St yBny k. had rd bin of hM hutt. or f o Wt" il.

al~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ^
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By (Geoffrey Reh
The Stony Brook Patriots football wson was ended

Saturday by the Bentley College Falcons in the first
round of the National Collegiate Football Amwciation
play-offh The Patriots lIot 28-21 after a potential
game-winningr field goal in the conwtw' clanfg
moments narrowly mimed the uprights.

When the Patriots took the field to warm-up prior to
the game the scorehoard read ;Xfi in the favor of the
Falcom. The %core was a reference to the 1980 play-off
game Bentley defeated Stony Brook in. Any Bentley
hopes for an easy victory were quickly eruad on the
opening kickoff when Dino Delany rocked Bentley
kick returner Frank Lanusa. After the Same. Patriot
kicker-receiver Mark VanKruren sid, 'Dino's hit
really set the tone for the game-wo could not have
been up for this game anymore than we we."

Stony Brook opened thescorinwr hen they look their
first powesion 59 yards for a touchdown. That drive
was spurred by three plays that accounted for 40 of the
69 yards. On a third and 16. quarterback Ray
McKenna paud to Pst Galway for Iyardsand a first
down. On the next play running back Jorge Taylor
took an option pitch to his right for 18 moreyards. The
third of Ihew plays was another option that McKenna
kept and turned upfield for a 15 yard gain. 'hris
Brown capped the drive with a five yard wecond effort
touchdown. With MikeQuirk'sextrapoint the Pjtriats
had an early 7-0 lead,

Bentley quickly answered the Stony Brook touch- leadinpr backs. nevw maleriolizdl Iwraiw it>f a first key V.iVHnri |a>.- pla% that broiught the I>aIl to the
downwith asix play 7O-yard touchdownscorinlrdrive. half injur, to Doolittle. lietante, w ltar Im- F'r-n, th'r.- Turlr -^*urpd t'.^
The Falcon touchdown was scored by running back The eoredidn't slay tied for long whe thc l';sitokfir fmo of fi' twoi tmi-holton,
Dnve Doolittle on a five yard run. The anticipated duel their next potesesison Sy vards on 1l plays t retakelh< Th et I'h1iriit * i>i><-m-t» t half with th» hiallanl
between Taylor and Doolittle, two of the Apw titions lead 1:2-7. McKenna anti Fred KMn»>hl'l I-InnMtM-l*4 tor i , 113. 7 It anti it-igun t) tirti« t; itn n f 1 1,1 This -ene'*<»f

do%% ns te-;tulreo as pvc>ttavz-inar cown m, tw way.
Mekenna' p>, is us 'lightly ntwerthrnwmn tlot ialkmy
Ial|t-ti in mnidtridt andill t hfft ' p l iV mnhisfingerr
liltp .r it In hstqiler h li- i he .ad l t; th-t tucikedtth
liaill in am) mlrnc.d the play% mis u it ys rid trrin Thr

mosl> (> t4 fi afltrntiHX >quicklY -oh flud N,.o the ii rr
herav pres.,ir. NIct-iina I.k.kl , hi" h! ivhl e nd im\r
th- midlill> ;lnt«l hi, pas. fownIil mniddle linel>biMek.r
Sitct *I t W-% I rtiurnwti the :ntcrtfprimn »kii '» rd.
f,,gra; Xtmichiffmto

After fai!riho It, nm'v the hail *n their -I ixs c?-i
,n 1hv Palt p ftil ! f rr a punti! Owirwneit-v\en vard
,mi, Th prisivotin fw> pionter \ -kwinnai blroke idown

;itns thr kick %;t*. hlimked fur .»aftft ivk M ikraplita.
f- <r tht, fir-it tim» thi.; -wummH> thr- I'Pirt rH(,t wadfl ;-t

lIr 't tnlti ,,n th. fit-li l nirit 1 si- adil ait'i't>( f * tfel

norlwnt ine vo.rt, on», mtfl.i touchdlun in thr thirif
lpiartcr i,, !ai~k,. their Inail 2t:4 1:1
Sii,'. Hriik qicik1i regroxiflt-d ami nd *mfl%;d;.vards

f r ., ;, , <i«, Ar a I n t he pffen.ive leaii«rs; were

M,] E r,!; !Ta% lor ant1 (;al% a%
Jlorwt Tiatvlnr> *" ,.ard touchhil»<n ami( Itul

Enunwianoel', s%, lioint ctxnvqr-on i,.lods the Pasts.

%%ithin %\t poiintl of iesnte) S -t-?,., Birrook failedl to
utilize a KRih Valdez interception on the Bentley ;0.
fientle ret ok losepsstpn after the Ports failed tomove
the hal! in their four play*s,

Slion Bro ik had one last ehance to win the game

The Pats moved the ball across ndfield with a pair of
McKenna-to- VanKcuren passes anti a twelve !ard run
by Brown The Pats couldn't get any'further than the

^^^ y X -r WV 9 * y^ H Bentley 2fi With l ess than a minute to play McK enna
s_ f f S_1 § 1^1 H g~fifl H ict vw9 *1 * l tff /i tb l ne d u p

n
n h i

% 
lef t h

m
sh m ar k 42 y

'ards a
w ay f r o m

the

r U rl ^ts ̂o "d ^ h infe eVJ W g\alpost.N IcKenna'skekhadplentyufdistancebut
^-

7
*
r

was barely wide to the right.

1! Despite the low several Patriots had outstanding
Any team can look good when thly win a football The Central mood on the team was tuprisinglv posi- 'ames. In the words of Bentley s assistant coach Joe

c mebut fewteamslosewithaola.AfterloainlrSatur live considering the loss. It was a mood that quarter Papaginia. "Ray McKenna showed us that he vs the
day's play-off game to Bentley Coll the Stony Brook back Ray McKenna taid 'really can't be explained."as best athelete we have competed against all year KRun.
football club was disappointed but proud. What the players realized that monthsof practice and prepa ning back Jorge Taylor rushed for 109 yards and set a
makes thisu so tough," wid offensive tackle Rich ration had been abruptly cut short in the gloom of a Stony Brook record for tnuchdowns at 13 lat Galway"
Bishop. 'is that I really (Wd hat We wo the better New England afternoon Bishop put it best when he caught seven passes for 93 yards aqd drew double
teamr" thanked the players and administration for making coverage for much of the second half

After a lo"s, players can become mired in finger the season and the play-offirame possible Bishop went On defense, Mike Infranco led the team in tackles
pointing or complaining about a bad call here or a bad on to say that he couldn't articulate what the friend and played the kind or game that hac made him the
break there that might have changed the outcome of ships he made this season meant to him The Patriots anchor of the squad. Chris Domenech and Martin
the game. Head Coach Fred Kemp asked his playrs proved that more than an individual game can be won Foray also turned in strong games.
not to think that way. Aftr the game Kempuid, 'You by a football team. Perhaps sone of a team's finest The Patriots final record for the qe&a)n stands at 7-2
played well and I'm proud of all of you-don't tarnish momAnU can come in defeat. in what hea

d
coach 

F r
e

d
Kempcalled a very *uccessful

t yrft by blaming the Officials or abody elm'" -Reim season.
X .6 wvas me .--

i
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Bentley College Edges SB 23-21
A:
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